
 
 
POST ID: 1122656811109469 
DATE: 19/05/2016 11:48:53 
ACTOR: Tamara Largent (https://www.facebook.com/tamara.largent) 
DESCRIPTION: Amazing 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Amazing

$1

Apollo Beach, FL (33572)

OMG!!! 2 pills twice a day! Want to know more? Send me a message or friend request for more

info.
 
 
POST ID: 1122632714445212 
DATE: 19/05/2016 11:15:32 
ACTOR: Karen Governale (https://www.facebook.com/governalekaren) 
DESCRIPTION: twin bed frame 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)twin bed frame

$7

Hudson, FL (34669)

Metal twin size bed frame. No hardware required. $7 Hudson area
 
 
POST ID: 1122631071112043 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1122656811109469/?sale_post_id=1122656811109469
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1122656811109469/?sale_post_id=1122656811109469
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1122632714445212/?sale_post_id=1122632714445212
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1122632714445212/?sale_post_id=1122632714445212


DATE: 19/05/2016 11:11:32 
ACTOR: CleanQueen Housekeeping (http://www.facebook.com/100011872173328) 
DESCRIPTION: Couch , Kids Bed 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Couch , Kids Bed

$1

Brandon, FL (33511)

Couch- Clean, no stains, no rips, no pets $100 

 

Oversized toddler/Kids bed with mattress- Clean, no accidents $75 

 

Make an offer!
 
 
POST ID: 1122631071112043 
DATE: 19/05/2016 11:11:32 
ACTOR: CleanQueen Housekeeping (http://www.facebook.com/100011872173328) 
DESCRIPTION: Couch , Kids Bed 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Couch , Kids Bed

$1

Brandon, FL (33511)

Couch- Clean, no stains, no rips, no pets $100 

 

Oversized toddler/Kids bed with mattress- Clean, no accidents $75 

 

Make an offer!

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1122631071112043/?sale_post_id=1122631071112043
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1122631071112043/?sale_post_id=1122631071112043
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1122631071112043/?sale_post_id=1122631071112043
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1122631071112043/?sale_post_id=1122631071112043


 
 
POST ID: 1122267407815076 
DATE: 18/05/2016 20:44:08 
ACTOR: CleanQueen Housekeeping (http://www.facebook.com/100011872173328) 
DESCRIPTION: Home/Office Cleaning Services 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Home/Office Cleaning Services

$1

Brandon, FL (33511)
 
 
POST ID: 1122246154483868 
DATE: 18/05/2016 20:02:25 
ACTOR: Fantasydreams VideoPhotography
(https://www.facebook.com/fantasydreamsphotograph) 
DESCRIPTION: fotograf*a y video profesional para todo tipo de evento 
 
CONTENT:  
 
***Unable to download streamed content*** 
 

(ARCHIVED)fotograf*a y video profesional para todo tipo de evento

$175

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1122267407815076/?sale_post_id=1122267407815076
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1122267407815076/?sale_post_id=1122267407815076
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1122246154483868/?sale_post_id=1122246154483868
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1122246154483868/?sale_post_id=1122246154483868


Tampa, FL (33604)

decoraciones para su evento free
 
 
POST ID: 1122208294487654 
DATE: 18/05/2016 18:22:37 
ACTOR: Jessie Coldren Mohler (https://www.facebook.com/jessie.mohler) 
DESCRIPTION: Brand new bike it's to big for my daughter 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Brand new bike it's to big for my daughter

$40

New Port Richey, FL (34652)
 
 
POST ID: 1122207564487727 
DATE: 18/05/2016 18:20:24 
ACTOR: Jessie Coldren Mohler (https://www.facebook.com/jessie.mohler) 
DESCRIPTION: Microfiber couch 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Microfiber couch

$40

New Port Richey, FL (34652)
 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1122208294487654/?sale_post_id=1122208294487654
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1122208294487654/?sale_post_id=1122208294487654
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1122207564487727/?sale_post_id=1122207564487727
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1122207564487727/?sale_post_id=1122207564487727


 
POST ID: 1121931014515382 
DATE: 18/05/2016 10:35:15 
ACTOR: Ashley Brooks (https://www.facebook.com/abrooks9446) 
DESCRIPTION: 2015 Nissan Versa 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)2015 Nissan Versa

$14,885

Spring Hill, FL (34608)

Message me for your Facebook discount
 
 
POST ID: 1121855164522967 
DATE: 18/05/2016 08:27:30 
ACTOR: Fantasydreams VideoPhotography
(https://www.facebook.com/fantasydreamsphotograph) 
DESCRIPTION: Paquetes fotograficoss con todo incluido 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Paquetes fotograficoss con todo incluido

$299

Tampa, FL (33604)
 
 
POST ID: 1121575351217615 
DATE: 17/05/2016 21:44:11 
ACTOR: Trisha Earnest (https://www.facebook.com/trisha.earnest) 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1121931014515382/?sale_post_id=1121931014515382
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1121931014515382/?sale_post_id=1121931014515382
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1121855164522967/?sale_post_id=1121855164522967
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1121855164522967/?sale_post_id=1121855164522967


DESCRIPTION: Summer Specials 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Summer Specials

$75

Valrico, FL (33596)

Specials good through June 30th 

 

Get your hair ready for summer!! 

 

*Full highlights $75.00 includes blowdry * 

*All over color packages starting at $95.00* 

*All over color and highlight starting at $95.00* 

*Women's cut/style $40.00* 

*Conditioning treatment includes w/style $25.00* 

 

Visit and "like" my page Creations by Trish for photos and more. Or go to

styleseat.com/creationsbytrish for an appointment.  

 

Call/text Trisha (813)445-5556/(904)307-4727
 
 
POST ID: 1121244177917399 
DATE: 17/05/2016 13:29:06 
ACTOR: Jand E Home Remodels (https://www.facebook.com/james.jennings.5872682) 
DESCRIPTION: Home remodels and repairs 
 
CONTENT:  
 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1121575351217615/?sale_post_id=1121575351217615
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1121575351217615/?sale_post_id=1121575351217615
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fstyleseat.com%2Fcreationsbytrish&h=7AQHowpxr&s=1


(ARCHIVED)Home remodels and repairs

$1

valrico

We do drywall repairs,texture,paint, and trim
 
 
POST ID: 1121191507922666 
DATE: 17/05/2016 11:57:04 
ACTOR: Gabriela Gamez (https://www.facebook.com/gabriela.gamez) 
DESCRIPTION: Furniture 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Furniture

$1

Tampa, FL (33614)

Tampa
 
 
POST ID: 1120705837971233 
DATE: 16/05/2016 20:20:07 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1121244177917399/?sale_post_id=1121244177917399
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1121244177917399/?sale_post_id=1121244177917399
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1121191507922666/?sale_post_id=1121191507922666
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1121191507922666/?sale_post_id=1121191507922666


ACTOR: Chris Tatro (http://www.facebook.com/100009097219381) 
DESCRIPTION: Bounce House Rentals 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Bounce House Rentals

$1

Land O Lakes, FL (34638)

Wee Rentals offers an assortment of inflatables and other party favorites for any event. For

birthday parties to church events, we have everything you need. So give us a call to book your

next event at 813-842-7782 or check out our new website at www.weerental.com
 
 
COMMENTS:  
16/05/2016 23:05:55, id: 100001359965606 name: Yaniris Rodriguez page:
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100001359965606&fref=ufi 
comment: im interested in just a regular bounce house for may 28 please pm me with a price im in
zip code 33607 
17/05/2016 06:53:04, id: 100009097219381 name: Chris Tatro page:
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100009097219381&fref=ufi 
comment: They are all still available and your total would be $90 which includes tax and a small
gas fee 
17/05/2016 08:27:36, id: 100001359965606 name: Yaniris Rodriguez page:
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100001359965606&fref=ufi 
comment: Does the $100 package already include taxes and gas? Please pm me 
17/05/2016 08:29:35, id: 100009097219381 name: Chris Tatro page:
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100009097219381&fref=ufi 
comment: Pm sent 
 
 
POST ID: 1120705837971233 
DATE: 16/05/2016 20:20:07 
ACTOR: Chris Tatro (http://www.facebook.com/100009097219381) 
DESCRIPTION: Bounce House Rentals 
 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1120705837971233/?sale_post_id=1120705837971233
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1120705837971233/?sale_post_id=1120705837971233
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.weerental.com%2F&h=wAQF2w21k&s=1


CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Bounce House Rentals

$1

Land O Lakes, FL (34638)

Wee Rentals offers an assortment of inflatables and other party favorites for any event. For

birthday parties to church events, we have everything you need. So give us a call to book your

next event at 813-842-7782 or check out our new website at www.weerental.com
 
 
COMMENTS:  
16/05/2016 23:05:55, id: 100001359965606 name: Yaniris Rodriguez page:
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100001359965606&fref=ufi 
comment: im interested in just a regular bounce house for may 28 please pm me with a price im in
zip code 33607 
17/05/2016 06:53:04, id: 100009097219381 name: Chris Tatro page:
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100009097219381&fref=ufi 
comment: They are all still available and your total would be $90 which includes tax and a small
gas fee 
17/05/2016 08:27:36, id: 100001359965606 name: Yaniris Rodriguez page:
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100001359965606&fref=ufi 
comment: Does the $100 package already include taxes and gas? Please pm me 
17/05/2016 08:29:35, id: 100009097219381 name: Chris Tatro page:
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100009097219381&fref=ufi 
comment: Pm sent 
 
 
POST ID: 1120705837971233 
DATE: 16/05/2016 20:20:07 
ACTOR: Chris Tatro (http://www.facebook.com/100009097219381) 
DESCRIPTION: Bounce House Rentals 
 
CONTENT:  
 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1120705837971233/?sale_post_id=1120705837971233
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1120705837971233/?sale_post_id=1120705837971233
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.weerental.com%2F&h=HAQENEuNw&s=1


(ARCHIVED)Bounce House Rentals

$1

Land O Lakes, FL (34638)

Wee Rentals offers an assortment of inflatables and other party favorites for any event. For

birthday parties to church events, we have everything you need. So give us a call to book your

next event at 813-842-7782 or check out our new website at www.weerental.com
 
 
COMMENTS:  
16/05/2016 23:05:55, id: 100001359965606 name: Yaniris Rodriguez page:
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100001359965606&fref=ufi 
comment: im interested in just a regular bounce house for may 28 please pm me with a price im in
zip code 33607 
17/05/2016 06:53:04, id: 100009097219381 name: Chris Tatro page:
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100009097219381&fref=ufi 
comment: They are all still available and your total would be $90 which includes tax and a small
gas fee 
17/05/2016 08:27:36, id: 100001359965606 name: Yaniris Rodriguez page:
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100001359965606&fref=ufi 
comment: Does the $100 package already include taxes and gas? Please pm me 
17/05/2016 08:29:35, id: 100009097219381 name: Chris Tatro page:
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100009097219381&fref=ufi 
comment: Pm sent 
 
 
POST ID: 1120571427984674 
DATE: 16/05/2016 15:12:22 
ACTOR: Chrissie Renee (https://www.facebook.com/ChrissieRenee) 
DESCRIPTION: Four, 8 week old male ratties 
 
CONTENT:  
 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1120705837971233/?sale_post_id=1120705837971233
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1120705837971233/?sale_post_id=1120705837971233
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.weerental.com%2F&h=dAQGDgDPm&s=1


(ARCHIVED)Four, 8 week old male ratties

$1

Safety Harbor, FL (34695)

Hi guys, I'm desperately needing homes for these 4 guys! I originally rescued a mom and her 11

babies (she was supposed to be fed to a snake, but he wasn't hungry) a few minutes later, she

gave birth. The woman felt bad and I offered to foster them. However, I cannot keep all of them. I

rehomed these guys to a woman about a week ago, and she turned around and was selling them

online. Luckily, I was able to get them back. They are looking for their Forever home!
 
 
POST ID: 1120543044654179 
DATE: 16/05/2016 14:31:25 
ACTOR: Cory Curtis II (http://www.facebook.com/100009181813148) 
DESCRIPTION: Slate tables 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Slate tables

$350

Tampa, FL (33634)

Slate dining table with matching coffee and end tables. They are pure stone. I'm asking 350 but

will consider any reasonable offer
 
 
POST ID: 1120487017993115 
DATE: 16/05/2016 12:25:47 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1120571427984674/?sale_post_id=1120571427984674
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1120571427984674/?sale_post_id=1120571427984674
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1120543044654179/?sale_post_id=1120543044654179
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1120543044654179/?sale_post_id=1120543044654179


ACTOR: Danae Marcel (https://www.facebook.com/danaemarcel) 
DESCRIPTION: Acti-Labs Skyscraper Mascara 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Acti-Labs Skyscraper Mascara

$10

00000

Such a great deal! This is regular $12.50 but it is on sale for $9.50. Message me with any

questions! Acti-Lab products are made in France and are cruelty free products! 

This link goes straight to the skyscraper mascara: 

https://acti-labs.com/me/danae-marcel/cosmetics/skyscraper-mascara/
 
 
POST ID: 1120291664679317 
DATE: 16/05/2016 05:35:38 
ACTOR: Fred Payne (https://www.facebook.com/fred.payne.58) 
DESCRIPTION: Before/After School program 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Before/After School program

$45

Spring Hill, FL (34606)

Before/After school Transported Martial Arts Program. Our program lets you get to work on time

and we take your child to and from their school to our Studio.drop off times are from 6am, and pick

up time is at 530-600 pm .They have Home work help, Free time, Martial Arts class, Snack time.

All for $45 per week . For more information www.justforkickskarate.wix.com/jfkk 

352-345-0454
 
 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1120487017993115/?sale_post_id=1120487017993115
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1120487017993115/?sale_post_id=1120487017993115
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Facti-labs.com%2Fme%2Fdanae-marcel%2Fcosmetics%2Fskyscraper-mascara%2F&h=-AQGVPUOO&s=1
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1120291664679317/?sale_post_id=1120291664679317
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1120291664679317/?sale_post_id=1120291664679317
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.justforkickskarate.wix.com%2Fjfkk&h=qAQE2WB06&s=1


COMMENTS:  
17/05/2016 05:27:36, id: 100000079588153 name: Fred Payne page:
https://www.facebook.com/fred.payne.58 
comment: . 
17/05/2016 10:48:41, id: 100011559464189 name: Mike Smith page:
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100011559464189&fref=ufi 
comment: like. :-) 



 
 
POST ID: 1119954128046404 
DATE: 15/05/2016 15:15:44 
ACTOR: Pamela Mahrouch (https://www.facebook.com/pmahrouch) 
DESCRIPTION: Lawn Tools & Power Tool 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Lawn Tools & Power Tool

$1

Tampa, FL (33612)

New Ryobi 25 cc 2-Cycle Full Crank Curved Shaft Gas String Trimmer, $75, Used Ryobi Expand it

10"/254 mm Pole Saw Attachment, $50, Used Homelite 26b 150 mph, 400 cfm, 2 cycle gas

blower, $40, New Black & Decker Portable Power Station/Jumpstarter/C Compressor/Power

Supply, needs positive cable and Negative cable handle is a little bent, but it has a electric plug so

you can plug it in to see it works great, make offer, 813-324-0212
 
 
POST ID: 1119299201445230 
DATE: 14/05/2016 18:55:48 
ACTOR: Paulie Wallnuts (http://www.facebook.com/100009062086074) 
DESCRIPTION: CARPET AND UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)CARPET AND UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

$40

New Port Richey, FL (34652)

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1119954128046404/?sale_post_id=1119954128046404
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1119954128046404/?sale_post_id=1119954128046404
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1119299201445230/?sale_post_id=1119299201445230
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1119299201445230/?sale_post_id=1119299201445230


 
 
POST ID: 1119278561447294 
DATE: 14/05/2016 18:16:59 
ACTOR: Justin Splinter (http://www.facebook.com/2042703) 
DESCRIPTION: GE Refrigerator and Dishwasher White 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)GE Refrigerator and Dishwasher White

$80

Tampa, FL (33611)

$40 EACH. Good condition. Used.  

Refrigerator may need a thermostat. Stays cold but after 2 weeks it eventually will hover around

50F. Freezer has no issues. 

Ice maker and filtered water. 

Dishwasher rack could use some paint to cover rust or new racks. Runs great, cleans dishes. 

Pick-up local.
 
 
POST ID: 1119278561447294 
DATE: 14/05/2016 18:16:59 
ACTOR: Justin Splinter (http://www.facebook.com/2042703) 
DESCRIPTION: GE Refrigerator and Dishwasher White 
 
CONTENT:  
 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1119278561447294/?sale_post_id=1119278561447294
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1119278561447294/?sale_post_id=1119278561447294


(ARCHIVED)GE Refrigerator and Dishwasher White

$80

Tampa, FL (33611)

$40 EACH. Good condition. Used.  

Refrigerator may need a thermostat. Stays cold but after 2 weeks it eventually will hover around

50F. Freezer has no issues. 

Ice maker and filtered water. 

Dishwasher rack could use some paint to cover rust or new racks. Runs great, cleans dishes. 

Pick-up local.
 
 
POST ID: 1118280084880475 
DATE: 13/05/2016 07:31:43 
ACTOR: Shay Torres (https://www.facebook.com/shay.torres.7) 
DESCRIPTION: Housing info for pinellas 
 
CONTENT:  
 
(ARCHIVED)Housing info for pinellas

FREE

Clearwater, FL (33761)

f you need housing or dealing with homelessness, please read. This grant just helped me and my

family. I want to share 

 

http://wfla.com/2016/05/11/help-on-the-way-for-pinellas-homeless-population/
 
 
LIKES:  
id: 1513758594 name: Lyda Haag page: https://www.facebook.com/lyda.haag 
id: 100009145486682 name: Stu Cazz page: https://www.facebook.com/MerchantSideMarketing 
 
 
POST ID: 1117836901591460 
DATE: 12/05/2016 14:07:57 
ACTOR: Gabriela Gamez (https://www.facebook.com/gabriela.gamez) 
DESCRIPTION: Organizador de Documentos 
 
CONTENT:  
 
(ARCHIVED)Organizador de Documentos

$20

Pinecrest West Park, Tampa Metro Area (33614)

En Tampa
 
 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1119278561447294/?sale_post_id=1119278561447294
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1119278561447294/?sale_post_id=1119278561447294
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1118280084880475/?sale_post_id=1118280084880475
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1118280084880475/?sale_post_id=1118280084880475
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwfla.com%2F2016%2F05%2F11%2Fhelp-on-the-way-for-pinellas-homeless-population%2F&h=BAQGFqH0_&s=1
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1117836901591460/?sale_post_id=1117836901591460
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1117836901591460/?sale_post_id=1117836901591460


COMMENTS:  
12/05/2016 14:08:17, id: 835189582 name: Gabriela Gamez page:
https://www.facebook.com/gabriela.gamez 
comment:  
 
 
POST ID: 1117390841636066 
DATE: 11/05/2016 21:43:39 
ACTOR: Ashley Brooks (https://www.facebook.com/abrooks9446) 
DESCRIPTION: 2015 300 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)2015 300

$26,995

Robinhood Village, Spring Hill (34608)

Only 10,000 miles Message me for your internet discount
 
 
LIKES:  
id: 803524460 name: Karen Lisa Gantert page: https://www.facebook.com/karen.barshaw 
 
 
POST ID: 1117387491636401 
DATE: 11/05/2016 21:33:36 
ACTOR: Ashley Brooks (https://www.facebook.com/abrooks9446) 
DESCRIPTION: 2015 Captiva 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)2015 Captiva

$16,991

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1117390841636066/?sale_post_id=1117390841636066
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1117390841636066/?sale_post_id=1117390841636066
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1117387491636401/?sale_post_id=1117387491636401
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1117387491636401/?sale_post_id=1117387491636401


Robinhood Village, Spring Hill (34608)

Message me for your internet discount
 
 
POST ID: 1117082001666950 
DATE: 11/05/2016 10:16:40 
ACTOR: Dania Perez (https://www.facebook.com/daniaperez2000) 
DESCRIPTION: Peter Coppola keratin, Shampoo and Conditioner. call me for free consultation
813.451.0852 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Peter Coppola keratin, Shampoo and Conditioner. call me for free consultation
813.451.0852

$149

Old Seminole Heights, Tampa (33604)

Style cut, Shampoo and Conditioner . $149.00 at Kabellos Hair Salon. See you soon
 
 
COMMENTS:  
18/05/2016 12:43:30, id: 100001658060693 name: Dania Perez page:
https://www.facebook.com/daniaperez2000 
comment: Bump 
 
 
POST ID: 1116417878400029 
DATE: 10/05/2016 10:56:42 
ACTOR: Kristen LeAnn Akers (https://www.facebook.com/kristen.l.akers) 
DESCRIPTION: 2006 Ford Focus ZX4 SE 
 
CONTENT:  
 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1117082001666950/?sale_post_id=1117082001666950
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1117082001666950/?sale_post_id=1117082001666950
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1117082001666950/?sale_post_id=1117082001666950


(ARCHIVED)2006 Ford Focus ZX4 SE

$2,200

33570

$2,200 OBO 

NO trades, cash only 

Automatic transmission  

Daily driver 

131,301 miles(as shown in the picture) 

AC blows cold 

Minor cosmetic flaws 

Power windows 

Keyless entry 

Clean title
 
 
POST ID: 1116417878400029 
DATE: 10/05/2016 10:56:42 
ACTOR: Kristen LeAnn Akers (https://www.facebook.com/kristen.l.akers) 
DESCRIPTION: 2006 Ford Focus ZX4 SE 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)2006 Ford Focus ZX4 SE

$2,200

33570

$2,200 OBO 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1116417878400029/?sale_post_id=1116417878400029
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1116417878400029/?sale_post_id=1116417878400029
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1116417878400029/?sale_post_id=1116417878400029
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1116417878400029/?sale_post_id=1116417878400029


NO trades, cash only 

Automatic transmission  

Daily driver 

131,301 miles(as shown in the picture) 

AC blows cold 

Minor cosmetic flaws 

Power windows 

Keyless entry 

Clean title
 
 
POST ID: 1116005225107961 
DATE: 09/05/2016 18:08:44 
ACTOR: CleanQueen Housekeeping (http://www.facebook.com/100011872173328) 
DESCRIPTION: Table / Lamps / Wall art 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Table / Lamps / Wall art

$1

33607

Inbox for pricing if interested
 
 
POST ID: 1115921858449631 
DATE: 09/05/2016 15:35:45 
ACTOR: Anna Memories (https://www.facebook.com/anna.fla.9) 
DESCRIPTION: Bonsai blow out sale 
 
CONTENT:  
 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1116005225107961/?sale_post_id=1116005225107961
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1116005225107961/?sale_post_id=1116005225107961


(ARCHIVED)Bonsai blow out sale

$10

34601

Starter bonsai trees. Watch them grow, train them and use your artistic abilities to trim to your

desire. ONLY $10!! Better then buying online! Get yours now before they are gone!
 
 
COMMENTS:  
18/05/2016 19:40:53, id: 100009184285664 name: Anna Memories page:
https://www.facebook.com/anna.fla.9 
comment: Bump 
 
 
POST ID: 1114874741887676 
DATE: 08/05/2016 04:24:41 
ACTOR: Michely Roland (https://www.facebook.com/michely.roland) 
DESCRIPTION: English Bulldog for adoption.. 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)English Bulldog for adoption..

$1

Cute and Adorable English Bulldog for adoption..These babies come with all document,including

health certificate.These baby English Bulldog are home raised with kids, cats etc.I have worked

with English Bulldog for more than 12 years. All babies come with starter kits including baby

blankets and toys.They are all ready to leave and they are very healthy. Do not hesitate to contact

me now if you feel you can give a good home to one of our babies.We will provide you with a hand

book that will guide you on references of a happy families.They would make you wonderful

companions at home,The reason why we are giving these our babies is due to my son health

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1115921858449631/?sale_post_id=1115921858449631
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1115921858449631/?sale_post_id=1115921858449631
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1114874741887676/?sale_post_id=1114874741887676
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1114874741887676/?sale_post_id=1114874741887676


condition.He is very sick and he is in the hospital for treatment and due to that we cannot take

good care of the babies as we do not also have any one to do that for us as well.all we are looking

for is a person that can provide the babies with an awesome home forever home.you are free to

CALL or TEXT us through the following number...... 

 

(706) 619-1189 

 

(706) 619-1189 

 

(706) 619-1189 

 

(706) 619-1189 THANKS TO YOU ALL
 
 
LIKES:  
id: 100007212676543 name: Kenny Leport page: https://www.facebook.com/kenny.leport 
 
 
COMMENTS:  
08/05/2016 19:11:23, id: 1618541341 name: Fabby Xible page:
https://www.facebook.com/puffymydog 
comment: JosyAngella RhayanJonathan Santos 
08/05/2016 22:11:15, id: 712430617 name: Mandy Gray page:
https://www.facebook.com/mandy.wickson 
comment: Julia Lopez Wright 
08/05/2016 22:15:42, id: 712430617 name: Mandy Gray page:
https://www.facebook.com/mandy.wickson 
comment:  
08/05/2016 22:17:39, id: 712430617 name: Mandy Gray page:
https://www.facebook.com/mandy.wickson 
comment: I have read these puppies are located in Atlanta... That they are asking for the adoptive
person to pay for puppy and they will ship... Michely Roland can you give more details? Where are
puppies located and is there a fee? Will you allow pick up instead of shipping? 
08/05/2016 22:54:44, id: 1668553174 name: Julia Lopez Wright page:
https://www.facebook.com/tampajulia 
comment: I texted with someone after leaving a message with them. They asked which one I
wanted, the boy or girl? I asked how old they were and they said 12 weeks and they would be
$300. I didn't go any further bc my husband said no. I told them I could help foster if they needed
help and nothing. I have an English Bulldog and told them and nothing more. It was sort of weird. 
09/05/2016 06:59:56, id: 707703558 name: April Allen page: https://www.facebook.com/apeallen 
comment: Scam!!!! You will send them shipping money and never see a dog. They do this on
multiple sites. Seriously, who is going to give away a bulldog? 
 
 
POST ID: 1114628411912309 



DATE: 07/05/2016 18:18:22 
ACTOR: Tracy Castillo (https://www.facebook.com/tracy.castillo.3572) 
DESCRIPTION: kenmore fridge 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)kenmore fridge

$100

33624
 
 
POST ID: 1114627311912419 
DATE: 07/05/2016 18:15:21 
ACTOR: Tracy Castillo (https://www.facebook.com/tracy.castillo.3572) 
DESCRIPTION: kenmore fridge 
 
CONTENT:  
 
(ARCHIVED)kenmore fridge

$100

33624
 
 
POST ID: 1114518458589971 
DATE: 07/05/2016 14:53:22 
ACTOR: Joanne Durann (https://www.facebook.com/joannedurann) 
DESCRIPTION: Open House 6636 Current Drive until 4pm today!!! 
 
CONTENT:  
 
(ARCHIVED)Open House 6636 Current Drive until 4pm today!!!

$324,990

33572

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1114628411912309/?sale_post_id=1114628411912309
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1114628411912309/?sale_post_id=1114628411912309
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1114627311912419/?sale_post_id=1114627311912419
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1114627311912419/?sale_post_id=1114627311912419
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1114518458589971/?sale_post_id=1114518458589971
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1114518458589971/?sale_post_id=1114518458589971


Come down and see this amazing home! 

 

http://www.kw.com/homes-for-sale/33572/FL/APOLLO-BEACH/6636-CURRENT-DRIVE/3yd-

MFRMLSFL-T2798231.html
 
 
POST ID: 1114088721966278 
DATE: 06/05/2016 23:06:29 
ACTOR: Katy Katy (https://www.facebook.com/katy.katy.98871) 
DESCRIPTION: Lyft driver 
 
CONTENT:  
 
(ARCHIVED)Lyft driver

$1

Tampa

drive with lyft, if you use my code receive benefits, a good option pat time ARIEL474726
 
 
POST ID: 1113953278646489 
DATE: 06/05/2016 17:57:35 
ACTOR: Dwayne Robbins (https://www.facebook.com/dwayne.snibbo) 
DESCRIPTION: Hp envy tablet 64gb ssd 2 gb ram.detachable tablet 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Hp envy tablet 64gb ssd 2 gb ram.detachable tablet

$200

33611

Envy hp tablet detachable 64 ssd 2 gb ram touch screen windows 8.1...
 
 
POST ID: 1113952801979870 
DATE: 06/05/2016 17:55:43 
ACTOR: Dwayne Robbins (https://www.facebook.com/dwayne.snibbo) 
DESCRIPTION: Hp 2000 412nr laptop 
 
CONTENT:  

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.kw.com%2Fhomes-for-sale%2F33572%2FFL%2FAPOLLO-BEACH%2F6636-CURRENT-DRIVE%2F3yd-MFRMLSFL-T2798231.html&h=QAQFLZKEb&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.kw.com%2Fhomes-for-sale%2F33572%2FFL%2FAPOLLO-BEACH%2F6636-CURRENT-DRIVE%2F3yd-MFRMLSFL-T2798231.html&h=QAQFLZKEb&s=1
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1114088721966278/?sale_post_id=1114088721966278
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1114088721966278/?sale_post_id=1114088721966278
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1113953278646489/?sale_post_id=1113953278646489
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1113953278646489/?sale_post_id=1113953278646489


 

(ARCHIVED)Hp 2000 412nr laptop

$150

33611

Hp 2000 412nr windows 7 64 bit 6 gb ram..good battery 320 gb hd

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1113952801979870/?sale_post_id=1113952801979870
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1113952801979870/?sale_post_id=1113952801979870


 
 
POST ID: 1112369222138228 
DATE: 04/05/2016 10:10:01 
ACTOR: Bianca Polino Muelver (https://www.facebook.com/biancaLpolino) 
DESCRIPTION: Quality flooring installation starting as low as $0.85 per sq. ft. 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Quality flooring installation starting as low as $0.85 per sq. ft.

$1

33510

Quality flooring installation starting as low as $0.85 per sq. ft. 

Tampa Bay and surrounding areas... Not sure if I come to your area? Just ask! 

 

Over 30 years of experience in residential construction, both new and renovation. I specialize in

laminate and wood flooring, but also have experience with tile. I value quality, attention to detail

and believe courtesy and honesty are ethics to live by. 

 

* Superior craftsmanship, done right the first time! 

* Labor cost starting as low as $0.85 per sq. ft. 

* Average daily completion rate of 500 sq. ft. 

* NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED! 

 

HOW IT WORKS: 

* Call for free estimate. I will survey your project. 

* We will discuss materials, (if you haven't already purchased them) time needed to complete the 

job and agree on labor cost per sq. ft.  

* You purchase the materials and supplies needed. 

* Once purchased, start date is scheduled. 

* At the end of each day, you give approval and payment for work completed that day. 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1112369222138228/?sale_post_id=1112369222138228
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1112369222138228/?sale_post_id=1112369222138228


 

PRICING BASED ON: 

* Floor prep (i.e. carpet, foam, tack strip removal; scraping, old flooring removal etc.) 

* Ease of access (first floor vs. third floor) 

* Furniture moving 

* Type of flooring purchased 

* Overall square footage 

*** tile estimates may vary based on circumstance 

 

If you've already purchased your material or someone left the job incomplete, that's no problem

and I'd love to hear from you too. 

 

I have worked in the Tampa Bay area for over 10 years in several facets of residential and

commercial construction. It is my goal to honor God and my reputation through hard work,

professional quality and customer satisfaction. 

 

Call for your FREE estimate today! 

(813) 613-4199  

Serious inquiries only please. God Bless!!! 

Colossians 3:23-24
 
 
COMMENTS:  
19/05/2016 07:31:19, id: 1272418492 name: Bianca Polino Muelver page:
https://www.facebook.com/biancaLpolino 
comment: Bump 
 
 
POST ID: 1111873122187838 
DATE: 03/05/2016 14:28:49 
ACTOR: Jessie Coldren Mohler (https://www.facebook.com/jessie.mohler) 
DESCRIPTION: 3 in one high chair and bouncer 
 
CONTENT:  
 



(ARCHIVED)3 in one high chair and bouncer

$40

New P

100 for BOTH or 75 for highchair it is a three in one used 1 time has two food trays so you can

remove the mess and still have the other for the next meal with two cup holders and has wheels

for easy moving goes from infant to toddler back rest has three levels of reclining when baby is

bigger the back rest comes off and rolls to the table so the can sit and eat at the table a take along

booster seat for eating out with straps for all three pieces shown in photos how it comes apart for

each stage and 25 for bouncer gently used no stains three hight stages with lights and sounds
 
 
COMMENTS:  
18/05/2016 18:19:43, id: 1608040871 name: Jessie Coldren Mohler page:
https://www.facebook.com/jessie.mohler 
comment: Bump 
 
 
POST ID: 1111795602195590 
DATE: 03/05/2016 11:43:07 
ACTOR: Cynthia Smith (https://www.facebook.com/cynthia.smith.3538) 
DESCRIPTION: Thirty-One Bags 
 
CONTENT:  
 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1111873122187838/?sale_post_id=1111873122187838
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1111873122187838/?sale_post_id=1111873122187838


(ARCHIVED)Thirty-One Bags

FREE

34669

Looking for a personalized gift. Thirty-One has the perfect gifts for you. You can personalize any

bag. Would you like a personalized diaper bag, storage bin, birth announcement pillow, graduation

pillow, graduation tote, or beach bag? Go check out my Thirty-One website at

www.mythirtyone.com/cynthiasmith36, and purchase that perfect gift today.
 
 
POST ID: 1110748215633662 
DATE: 01/05/2016 18:03:51 
ACTOR: Kimberly Ann Pokropowicz (https://www.facebook.com/kimberly.pokropowicz) 
DESCRIPTION: Become an affiliate!!! 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Become an affiliate!!!

FREE

Thompson, CT (06277)

Hi, I have an opportunity to become an affiliate with Polly & Stretch - right now until the end of May

for FREE !!! That's a $15 savings !!! Make 25% commission OR save 25% on your own purchases

!!! Either way, sign up for FREE - NO QUOTAS!!! NO MONTHLY FEES !!! Message me for more

info  We have leggings, tops , dresses, handbags, & more & go up to size 6x in some items! visit

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1111795602195590/?sale_post_id=1111795602195590
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1111795602195590/?sale_post_id=1111795602195590
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.mythirtyone.com%2Fcynthiasmith36&h=8AQEybRJc&s=1
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1110748215633662/?sale_post_id=1110748215633662
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1110748215633662/?sale_post_id=1110748215633662


leggings-tunics.com/#store=FabulousFashionFinds to view all that we have to offer
 
 
COMMENTS:  
09/05/2016 13:47:21, id: 1193959640 name: Kimberly Ann Pokropowicz page:
https://www.facebook.com/kimberly.pokropowicz 
comment: * 
15/05/2016 19:46:35, id: 1193959640 name: Kimberly Ann Pokropowicz page:
https://www.facebook.com/kimberly.pokropowicz 
comment: * 
 
 
POST ID: 1110748215633662 
DATE: 01/05/2016 18:03:51 
ACTOR: Kimberly Ann Pokropowicz (https://www.facebook.com/kimberly.pokropowicz) 
DESCRIPTION: Become an affiliate!!! 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Become an affiliate!!!

FREE

Thompson, CT (06277)

Hi, I have an opportunity to become an affiliate with Polly & Stretch - right now until the end of May

for FREE !!! That's a $15 savings !!! Make 25% commission OR save 25% on your own purchases

!!! Either way, sign up for FREE - NO QUOTAS!!! NO MONTHLY FEES !!! Message me for more

info  We have leggings, tops , dresses, handbags, & more & go up to size 6x in some items! visit

leggings-tunics.com/#store=FabulousFashionFinds to view all that we have to offer
 
 
COMMENTS:  
09/05/2016 13:47:21, id: 1193959640 name: Kimberly Ann Pokropowicz page:
https://www.facebook.com/kimberly.pokropowicz 
comment: * 
15/05/2016 19:46:35, id: 1193959640 name: Kimberly Ann Pokropowicz page:
https://www.facebook.com/kimberly.pokropowicz 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fleggings-tunics.com%2F%23store%3DFabulousFashionFinds&h=RAQEQh_cd&s=1
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1110748215633662/?sale_post_id=1110748215633662
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1110748215633662/?sale_post_id=1110748215633662
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fleggings-tunics.com%2F%23store%3DFabulousFashionFinds&h=8AQEybRJc&s=1


comment: * 
 
 
POST ID: 1110748215633662 
DATE: 01/05/2016 18:03:51 
ACTOR: Kimberly Ann Pokropowicz (https://www.facebook.com/kimberly.pokropowicz) 
DESCRIPTION: Become an affiliate!!! 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Become an affiliate!!!

FREE

Thompson, CT (06277)

Hi, I have an opportunity to become an affiliate with Polly & Stretch - right now until the end of May

for FREE !!! That's a $15 savings !!! Make 25% commission OR save 25% on your own purchases

!!! Either way, sign up for FREE - NO QUOTAS!!! NO MONTHLY FEES !!! Message me for more

info  We have leggings, tops , dresses, handbags, & more & go up to size 6x in some items! visit

leggings-tunics.com/#store=FabulousFashionFinds to view all that we have to offer
 
 
COMMENTS:  
09/05/2016 13:47:21, id: 1193959640 name: Kimberly Ann Pokropowicz page:
https://www.facebook.com/kimberly.pokropowicz 
comment: * 
15/05/2016 19:46:35, id: 1193959640 name: Kimberly Ann Pokropowicz page:
https://www.facebook.com/kimberly.pokropowicz 
comment: * 
 
 
POST ID: 1110482818993535 
DATE: 01/05/2016 09:23:53 
ACTOR: Sean Newell (https://www.facebook.com/sean.newell.503) 
DESCRIPTION: Iso motorized bike 
 
CONTENT:  

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1110748215633662/?sale_post_id=1110748215633662
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1110748215633662/?sale_post_id=1110748215633662
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fleggings-tunics.com%2F%23store%3DFabulousFashionFinds&h=uAQHTVsg4&s=1


 
(ARCHIVED)Iso motorized bike

FREE

34654
 
 
POST ID: 1108775379164279 
DATE: 28/04/2016 21:55:25 
ACTOR: Andria Anacleto (https://www.facebook.com/andria.ewing) 
DESCRIPTION: . 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED).

FREE

59828

It's about the end of the month and I'm looking for new girls that want to join my business. This is a

great opportunity and this is an amazing time to join because you can start off strong and power

thru this next month, make extra cash and own your own business! It can't get any better than that

ask me how you can join **
 
 
POST ID: 1107867699255047 
DATE: 27/04/2016 18:55:00 
ACTOR: Bianca Polino Muelver (https://www.facebook.com/biancaLpolino) 
DESCRIPTION: Quality flooring installation starting as low as $0.85 per sq. ft. 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Quality flooring installation starting as low as $0.85 per sq. ft.

$1

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1110482818993535/?sale_post_id=1110482818993535
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1110482818993535/?sale_post_id=1110482818993535
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1108775379164279/?sale_post_id=1108775379164279
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1108775379164279/?sale_post_id=1108775379164279
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1107867699255047/?sale_post_id=1107867699255047
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1107867699255047/?sale_post_id=1107867699255047


33510

Quality flooring installation starting as low as $0.85 per sq. ft. 

Tampa Bay and surrounding areas... Not sure if I come to your area? Just ask! 

 

Over 30 years of experience in residential construction, both new and renovation. I specialize in

laminate and wood flooring, but also have experience with tile. I value quality, attention to detail

and believe courtesy and honesty are ethics to live by. 

 

* Superior craftsmanship, done right the first time! 

* Labor cost starting as low as $0.85 per sq. ft. 

* Average daily completion rate of 500 sq. ft. 

* NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED! 

 

HOW IT WORKS: 

* Call for free estimate. I will survey your project. 

* We will discuss materials, (if you haven't already purchased them) time needed to complete the 

job and agree on labor cost per sq. ft.  

* You purchase the materials and supplies needed. 

* Once purchased, start date is scheduled. 

* At the end of each day, you give approval and payment for work completed that day. 

 

PRICING BASED ON: 

* Floor prep (i.e. carpet, foam, tack strip removal; scraping, old flooring removal etc.) 

* Ease of access (first floor vs. third floor) 

* Furniture moving 

* Type of flooring purchased 

* Overall square footage 

*** tile estimates may vary based on circumstance 

 

If you've already purchased your material or someone left the job incomplete, that's no problem

and I'd love to hear from you too. 

I have worked in the Tampa Bay area for over 10 years in several facets of residential and

commercial construction. It is my goal to honor God and my reputation through hard work,

professional quality and customer satisfaction. 

Call for your FREE estimate today! 

(813) 613-4199  

Serious inquiries only please. God Bless!!! 

Colossians 3:23-24
 
 
COMMENTS:  
03/05/2016 09:19:36, id: 1272418492 name: Bianca Polino Muelver page:



https://www.facebook.com/biancaLpolino 
comment: Bump 
 
 
POST ID: 1107691705939313 
DATE: 27/04/2016 12:37:03 
ACTOR: Ashley Brooks (https://www.facebook.com/abrooks9446) 
DESCRIPTION: 2005 Ram 1500 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)2005 Ram 1500

$32,997

34608

Only has 15,000 miles on it. Viper engine to much on this truck to list!
 
 
POST ID: 1107232559318561 
DATE: 26/04/2016 21:44:56 
ACTOR: Ashley Brooks (https://www.facebook.com/abrooks9446) 
DESCRIPTION: 2013 Dodge Durango Citadel 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)2013 Dodge Durango Citadel

$29,885

34608

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1107691705939313/?sale_post_id=1107691705939313
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1107691705939313/?sale_post_id=1107691705939313
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1107232559318561/?sale_post_id=1107232559318561
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1107232559318561/?sale_post_id=1107232559318561


MULTI-POINT INSPECTED- Navigation System, Bluetooth, Cooled Front Seats, Heated Rear

Seats, and Leather Seats -Carfax One Owner- -Low Mileage- This Red 2013 Dodge Durango

Citadel is priced to sell fast! MESSAGE FOR VEHICLE AVAILABILITY AND LOCATION
 
 
POST ID: 1107213449320472 
DATE: 26/04/2016 20:57:19 
ACTOR: Ashley Brooks (https://www.facebook.com/abrooks9446) 
DESCRIPTION: 2015 Nissan Versa 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)2015 Nissan Versa

$14,997

34608

Great first car 

 

2015 Nissan Versa. $14,997 

 

LOW MILES!- -BLUETOOTH, AND TIRE PRESSURE MONITORS- This Versa Note looks great

with a clean Charcoal interior and Brilliant Silver Metallic exterior! Please call to confirm that this

Versa Note is still available! MESSAGE FOR VEHICLE AVAILABILITY AND LOCATION
 
 
POST ID: 1106940936014390 
DATE: 26/04/2016 13:09:28 
ACTOR: Kristy Howard (https://www.facebook.com/kristy.howard.315) 
DESCRIPTION: Looking to buy a ferrit.. 
 
CONTENT:  
 
(ARCHIVED)Looking to buy a ferrit..

$11,111

74354

Will b n Florida Tonight,Let me no what u have.
 
 
POST ID: 1106324342742716 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1107213449320472/?sale_post_id=1107213449320472
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1107213449320472/?sale_post_id=1107213449320472
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1106940936014390/?sale_post_id=1106940936014390
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1106940936014390/?sale_post_id=1106940936014390


DATE: 25/04/2016 17:03:35 
ACTOR: Ashley Brooks (https://www.facebook.com/abrooks9446) 
DESCRIPTION: 06 Lancer 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)06 Lancer

$8,997

34608

New Arrival! -Automatic Headlights- -Great Gas Mileage- This 2006 Mitsubishi Lancer ES is Igloo

White with a Gray interior. This ES comes with great features including: Automatic Headlights . It

is rated at 31.0 MPG on the highway which is fantastic! MESSAGE FOR VEHICLE AVAILABILITY

AND LOCATION
 
 
POST ID: 1106245239417293 
DATE: 25/04/2016 14:42:38 
ACTOR: Ashley Brooks (https://www.facebook.com/abrooks9446) 
DESCRIPTION: 2009 Corvette 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)2009 Corvette

$28,991

34608

LOW MILES- LEATHER SEATS, SATELLITE RADIO, TARGA ROOF, HIGH INTENSITY

HEADLIGHTS, AND KEYLESS START. This 2009 Chevrolet Corvette w/1LT is value priced to sell

quickly! It has a great looking Salsa exterior! MESSAGE FOR VEHICLE AVAILABILITY AND

LOCATION
 
 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1106324342742716/?sale_post_id=1106324342742716
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1106324342742716/?sale_post_id=1106324342742716
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1106245239417293/?sale_post_id=1106245239417293
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1106245239417293/?sale_post_id=1106245239417293


POST ID: 1106245239417293 
DATE: 25/04/2016 14:42:38 
ACTOR: Ashley Brooks (https://www.facebook.com/abrooks9446) 
DESCRIPTION: 2009 Corvette 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)2009 Corvette

$28,991

34608

LOW MILES- LEATHER SEATS, SATELLITE RADIO, TARGA ROOF, HIGH INTENSITY

HEADLIGHTS, AND KEYLESS START. This 2009 Chevrolet Corvette w/1LT is value priced to sell

quickly! It has a great looking Salsa exterior! MESSAGE FOR VEHICLE AVAILABILITY AND

LOCATION
 
 
POST ID: 1106226549419162 
DATE: 25/04/2016 14:21:06 
ACTOR: Ashley Brooks (https://www.facebook.com/abrooks9446) 
DESCRIPTION: Jeep Patriot Sale 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Jeep Patriot Sale

$16,995

34608

STARTING AT $16,995 

 

MESSAGE FOR VEHICLE AVAILABILITY AND LOCATION
 
 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1106245239417293/?sale_post_id=1106245239417293
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1106245239417293/?sale_post_id=1106245239417293
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1106226549419162/?sale_post_id=1106226549419162
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1106226549419162/?sale_post_id=1106226549419162


POST ID: 1105879609453856 
DATE: 25/04/2016 02:24:52 
ACTOR: Tex Robert Eyre (https://www.facebook.com/tex.eyre) 
DESCRIPTION: Le-Vel premium lifestyle THRIVE experience 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Le-Vel premium lifestyle THRIVE experience

FREE

Salmo, British Columbia

Are you ready to be a new Thriver?* Earn your products FREE every month as a customer or

promoter.(Can't do that with coffee and energy drinks)* Feel better on the inside, people notice on

the outside.* As a promoter...Earn up to $1320 in your first 14 days.Start your business for

FREE.No monthly quota's or order requirements.Have fun, build relationships, and be a part of

something amazing.I am super serious about helping you change your life, so we have crazy

promotions going on for both customers and promoters to help you get started. Message one of

today.roberteyre.Le-Vel.com
 
 
POST ID: 1105782752796875 
DATE: 24/04/2016 23:12:06 
ACTOR: Adam Reff (https://www.facebook.com/adam.reff.1) 
DESCRIPTION: Rocking horse 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Rocking horse

$150

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1105879609453856/?sale_post_id=1105879609453856
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1105879609453856/?sale_post_id=1105879609453856
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Ftoday.roberteyre.Le-Vel.com%2F&h=EAQFH5tMd&s=1
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1105782752796875/?sale_post_id=1105782752796875
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1105782752796875/?sale_post_id=1105782752796875


34638

Made to order wooden rocking horse, I have made allot of these lately and people love them, this

is something that will last forever and pass down to others. It takes me 3-4 days to make and I will

deliver for free to the Tampa area. I charge 150.00 for the stained ones and 200.00 for the

painted.
 
 
POST ID: 1105782752796875 
DATE: 24/04/2016 23:12:06 
ACTOR: Adam Reff (https://www.facebook.com/adam.reff.1) 
DESCRIPTION: Rocking horse 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Rocking horse

$150

34638

Made to order wooden rocking horse, I have made allot of these lately and people love them, this

is something that will last forever and pass down to others. It takes me 3-4 days to make and I will

deliver for free to the Tampa area. I charge 150.00 for the stained ones and 200.00 for the

painted.

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1105782752796875/?sale_post_id=1105782752796875
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1105782752796875/?sale_post_id=1105782752796875


 
 
POST ID: 1105782752796875 
DATE: 24/04/2016 23:12:06 
ACTOR: Adam Reff (https://www.facebook.com/adam.reff.1) 
DESCRIPTION: Rocking horse 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Rocking horse

$150

34638

Made to order wooden rocking horse, I have made allot of these lately and people love them, this

is something that will last forever and pass down to others. It takes me 3-4 days to make and I will

deliver for free to the Tampa area. I charge 150.00 for the stained ones and 200.00 for the

painted.
 
 
POST ID: 1105055536202930 
DATE: 23/04/2016 21:30:55 
ACTOR: Kristy Howard (https://www.facebook.com/kristy.howard.315) 
DESCRIPTION: Disney Cookie Jars 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Disney Cookie Jars

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1105782752796875/?sale_post_id=1105782752796875
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1105782752796875/?sale_post_id=1105782752796875
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1105055536202930/?sale_post_id=1105055536202930
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1105055536202930/?sale_post_id=1105055536202930


$250

74354

ALL 6
 
 
POST ID: 1105055536202930 
DATE: 23/04/2016 21:30:55 
ACTOR: Kristy Howard (https://www.facebook.com/kristy.howard.315) 
DESCRIPTION: Disney Cookie Jars 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Disney Cookie Jars

$250

74354

ALL 6
 
 
POST ID: 1105055536202930 
DATE: 23/04/2016 21:30:55 
ACTOR: Kristy Howard (https://www.facebook.com/kristy.howard.315) 
DESCRIPTION: Disney Cookie Jars 
 
CONTENT:  
 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1105055536202930/?sale_post_id=1105055536202930
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1105055536202930/?sale_post_id=1105055536202930


(ARCHIVED)Disney Cookie Jars

$250

74354

ALL 6
 
 
POST ID: 1105055536202930 
DATE: 23/04/2016 21:30:55 
ACTOR: Kristy Howard (https://www.facebook.com/kristy.howard.315) 
DESCRIPTION: Disney Cookie Jars 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Disney Cookie Jars

$250

74354

ALL 6
 
 
POST ID: 1105055536202930 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1105055536202930/?sale_post_id=1105055536202930
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1105055536202930/?sale_post_id=1105055536202930
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1105055536202930/?sale_post_id=1105055536202930
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1105055536202930/?sale_post_id=1105055536202930


DATE: 23/04/2016 21:30:55 
ACTOR: Kristy Howard (https://www.facebook.com/kristy.howard.315) 
DESCRIPTION: Disney Cookie Jars 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Disney Cookie Jars

$250

74354

ALL 6
 
 
POST ID: 1105055536202930 
DATE: 23/04/2016 21:30:55 
ACTOR: Kristy Howard (https://www.facebook.com/kristy.howard.315) 
DESCRIPTION: Disney Cookie Jars 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Disney Cookie Jars

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1105055536202930/?sale_post_id=1105055536202930
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1105055536202930/?sale_post_id=1105055536202930
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1105055536202930/?sale_post_id=1105055536202930
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1105055536202930/?sale_post_id=1105055536202930


$250

74354

ALL 6
 
 
POST ID: 1105055536202930 
DATE: 23/04/2016 21:30:55 
ACTOR: Kristy Howard (https://www.facebook.com/kristy.howard.315) 
DESCRIPTION: Disney Cookie Jars 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Disney Cookie Jars

$250

74354

ALL 6
 
 
POST ID: 1105008902874260 
DATE: 23/04/2016 19:36:48 
ACTOR: Andria Anacleto (https://www.facebook.com/andria.ewing) 
DESCRIPTION: . 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED).

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1105055536202930/?sale_post_id=1105055536202930
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1105055536202930/?sale_post_id=1105055536202930
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1105008902874260/?sale_post_id=1105008902874260
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1105008902874260/?sale_post_id=1105008902874260


FREE

59828

Seriously SUCH an awesome deal!! And with no obligation to sell but still having the option to

share and gain some extra monthly income it really is a risk free amazing steal of a deal!!  

 

Check out ALL you get!!  

 

New Presenter Kit is $99 a value of $225...WOW  

*1 Moodstruck 3D Fiber Lash+ 

*1 Moodstruck Addiction Shadow Pallete 1 

*Angled Shadow / Sponge Brush 

*Beachfront Self-Tanning Body Lotion 

*Splurge Cream Shadow in Elegant 

*Cream Shadow Brush 

*Shine Eye Makeup Remover Cloths 

*Skin Care Sampler 

*Foundation Sampler 

*Bronzer Sampler 

*Pigment Sampler 

*Blush Sampler 

*Lip Gloss Sampler (Set of 10) 

*Lip Stain Sampler (Set of 7) 

*Shade Stick 

*White Charm 

*Black Oval Presenter Case 

*Presenter Guide 

*Catalog 

*$25 Y Cash on your birthday  

*Free Website  

*ability to earn commission and free/sale able makeup  

*paid 3 hours after each sell !! 

 

Click here for more info or to register for this amazing steal of a deal! www.lashdollmt.com
 
 
COMMENTS:  
23/04/2016 20:02:22, id: 100011559464189 name: Mike Smith page:
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100011559464189&fref=ufi 
comment: sweet 
24/04/2016 07:47:34, id: 100009145486682 name: Stu Cazz page:
https://www.facebook.com/MerchantSideMarketing 
comment: gotta love it. :-) 
 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.lashdollmt.com%2F&h=1AQGbDkuf&s=1


 
POST ID: 1104898279551989 
DATE: 23/04/2016 15:15:29 
ACTOR: Deanna Hansen Lindquist (https://www.facebook.com/deanna.lindquist) 
DESCRIPTION: Dog cage 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Dog cage

$30

Port Richey

Dog cage, barely used, great condition Has Separator for puppy training, and tray in bottom.
 
 
POST ID: 1100374963337654 
DATE: 16/04/2016 22:44:06 
ACTOR: Tracy Castillo (https://www.facebook.com/tracy.castillo.3572) 
DESCRIPTION: 2005 volkswagon GLI 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)2005 volkswagon GLI

$4,500

Tampa, Florida
 
 
POST ID: 1100100710031746 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1104898279551989/?sale_post_id=1104898279551989
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1104898279551989/?sale_post_id=1104898279551989
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1100374963337654/?sale_post_id=1100374963337654
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1100374963337654/?sale_post_id=1100374963337654


DATE: 16/04/2016 11:44:32 
ACTOR: Dawnmarie Brengel (https://www.facebook.com/Dee0174) 
DESCRIPTION: Advocare! 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Advocare!

$1

Port Richey, Florida

Local-Port Richey 

 

Advocare.com/160233991 

 

Something to help everyone feel great with us! 

 

Enhanced focus & energy...Spark  

 

Burn fat with Thermoplus!  

 

Take you workout to the next level with our Performance Elite line 
 
 
COMMENTS:  
24/04/2016 15:53:51, id: 1438172295 name: Dawnmarie Brengel page:
https://www.facebook.com/Dee0174 
comment: ******** 
30/04/2016 09:05:29, id: 1438172295 name: Dawnmarie Brengel page:
https://www.facebook.com/Dee0174 
comment: Burn fat. Burn Baby Burn! Join us in feeling great! Join our team and get a 20%
discount on all of your products! 
 
 
POST ID: 1100007596707724 
DATE: 16/04/2016 08:52:50 
ACTOR: Sean Newell (https://www.facebook.com/sean.newell.503) 
DESCRIPTION: Looking for someone to tow my jeep about 6 miles new port richey area. 
 
CONTENT:  

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1100100710031746/?sale_post_id=1100100710031746
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1100100710031746/?sale_post_id=1100100710031746
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2FAdvocare.com%2F160233991&h=_AQEXHcsx&s=1


 
(ARCHIVED)Looking for someone to tow my jeep about 6 miles new port richey area.

FREE

Nova Uniao Martial Arts & Training Center Hudson Fl
 
 
POST ID: 1100007596707724 
DATE: 16/04/2016 08:52:50 
ACTOR: Sean Newell (https://www.facebook.com/sean.newell.503) 
DESCRIPTION: Looking for someone to tow my jeep about 6 miles new port richey area. 
 
CONTENT:  
 
(ARCHIVED)Looking for someone to tow my jeep about 6 miles new port richey area.

FREE

Nova Uniao Martial Arts & Training Center Hudson Fl
 
 
POST ID: 1099143836794100 
DATE: 14/04/2016 23:19:49 
ACTOR: Tex Robert Eyre (https://www.facebook.com/tex.eyre) 
DESCRIPTION: FREE Le-Vel customeraccount ... no obligationtion to buy anything 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)FREE Le-Vel customeraccount ... no obligationtion to buy anything

FREE

Salmo, British Columbia

Will you help me? I am in a contest to set up the most free accounts for my Le-Vel network. I know

most of you have seen my posts already. I know some of you are watching, some of you are

curious and some of you are ready to remove me from your friends list.Regardless, I am not

asking you to spend any money or to sell anything. I am simply asking you to support me and help

me win a contest. I am extremely passionate about this company and its products. All that is

required is your email address so I can send you alogin to an absolutely free account. That's it.

The person with the most accounts in the next 7 days wins.Thank you so much! roberteyre.Le-

Vel.com
 
 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1100007596707724/?sale_post_id=1100007596707724
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1100007596707724/?sale_post_id=1100007596707724
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1100007596707724/?sale_post_id=1100007596707724
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1100007596707724/?sale_post_id=1100007596707724
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1099143836794100/?sale_post_id=1099143836794100
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1099143836794100/?sale_post_id=1099143836794100
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Froberteyre.Le-Vel.com%2F&h=CAQFReikk&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Froberteyre.Le-Vel.com%2F&h=CAQFReikk&s=1


POST ID: 1099143836794100 
DATE: 14/04/2016 23:19:49 
ACTOR: Tex Robert Eyre (https://www.facebook.com/tex.eyre) 
DESCRIPTION: FREE Le-Vel customeraccount ... no obligationtion to buy anything 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)FREE Le-Vel customeraccount ... no obligationtion to buy anything

FREE

Salmo, British Columbia

Will you help me? I am in a contest to set up the most free accounts for my Le-Vel network. I know

most of you have seen my posts already. I know some of you are watching, some of you are

curious and some of you are ready to remove me from your friends list.Regardless, I am not

asking you to spend any money or to sell anything. I am simply asking you to support me and help

me win a contest. I am extremely passionate about this company and its products. All that is

required is your email address so I can send you alogin to an absolutely free account. That's it.

The person with the most accounts in the next 7 days wins.Thank you so much! roberteyre.Le-

Vel.com
 
 
POST ID: 1098454086863075 
DATE: 13/04/2016 19:01:12 
ACTOR: Margarita Orozco (https://www.facebook.com/margarita.orozco.52) 
DESCRIPTION: Package 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Package

$55

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1099143836794100/?sale_post_id=1099143836794100
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1099143836794100/?sale_post_id=1099143836794100
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Froberteyre.Le-Vel.com%2F&h=ZAQFBAaGw&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Froberteyre.Le-Vel.com%2F&h=ZAQFBAaGw&s=1
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1098454086863075/?sale_post_id=1098454086863075
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1098454086863075/?sale_post_id=1098454086863075


Tampa, Florida

Visit us at  

https://www.facebook.com/Kabelloshairsalon/
 
 
POST ID: 1098450203530130 
DATE: 13/04/2016 18:52:31 
ACTOR: Margarita Orozco (https://www.facebook.com/margarita.orozco.52) 
DESCRIPTION: package 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)package

$55

Tampa, Florida

Visit us at  

https://www.facebook.com/Kabelloshairsalon/
 
 
POST ID: 1098417110200106 
DATE: 13/04/2016 17:40:30 
ACTOR: Amanda Contento (https://www.facebook.com/amanda.contento.7) 
DESCRIPTION: Karaoke Machine 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Karaoke Machine

$10

https://www.facebook.com/Kabelloshairsalon/
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1098450203530130/?sale_post_id=1098450203530130
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1098450203530130/?sale_post_id=1098450203530130
https://www.facebook.com/Kabelloshairsalon/
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1098417110200106/?sale_post_id=1098417110200106
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1098417110200106/?sale_post_id=1098417110200106


New Tampa

It's got some scratches but works fine. I'm getting rid of it because we don't use it anymore and it

doesn't come with microphones
 
 
COMMENTS:  
20/04/2016 17:45:16, id: 1758297254 name: Amanda Contento page:
https://www.facebook.com/amanda.contento.7 
comment: bump 
 
 
POST ID: 1098417110200106 
DATE: 13/04/2016 17:40:30 
ACTOR: Amanda Contento (https://www.facebook.com/amanda.contento.7) 
DESCRIPTION: Karaoke Machine 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Karaoke Machine

$10

New Tampa

It's got some scratches but works fine. I'm getting rid of it because we don't use it anymore and it

doesn't come with microphones
 
 
COMMENTS:  
20/04/2016 17:45:16, id: 1758297254 name: Amanda Contento page:
https://www.facebook.com/amanda.contento.7 
comment: bump 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1098417110200106/?sale_post_id=1098417110200106
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1098417110200106/?sale_post_id=1098417110200106


 
 
POST ID: 1098417110200106 
DATE: 13/04/2016 17:40:30 
ACTOR: Amanda Contento (https://www.facebook.com/amanda.contento.7) 
DESCRIPTION: Karaoke Machine 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Karaoke Machine

$10

New Tampa

It's got some scratches but works fine. I'm getting rid of it because we don't use it anymore and it

doesn't come with microphones
 
 
COMMENTS:  
20/04/2016 17:45:16, id: 1758297254 name: Amanda Contento page:
https://www.facebook.com/amanda.contento.7 
comment: bump 
 
 
POST ID: 1098417110200106 
DATE: 13/04/2016 17:40:30 
ACTOR: Amanda Contento (https://www.facebook.com/amanda.contento.7) 
DESCRIPTION: Karaoke Machine 
 
CONTENT:  
 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1098417110200106/?sale_post_id=1098417110200106
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1098417110200106/?sale_post_id=1098417110200106


(ARCHIVED)Karaoke Machine

$10

New Tampa

It's got some scratches but works fine. I'm getting rid of it because we don't use it anymore and it

doesn't come with microphones
 
 
COMMENTS:  
20/04/2016 17:45:16, id: 1758297254 name: Amanda Contento page:
https://www.facebook.com/amanda.contento.7 
comment: bump 
 
 
POST ID: 1097525390289278 
DATE: 12/04/2016 11:44:33 
ACTOR: Tracy McGinnis (https://www.facebook.com/tracy.cordell) 
DESCRIPTION: Michelin tires 235 50 R 17 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Michelin tires 235 50 R 17

$80

Port Richey, Florida

Set of 4 80 bucks
 
 
LIKES:  
id: 100010595256101 name: Dennis Miles page:
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100010595256101&fref=pb&hc_location=profile_browse
r 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1098417110200106/?sale_post_id=1098417110200106
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1098417110200106/?sale_post_id=1098417110200106
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1097525390289278/?sale_post_id=1097525390289278
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1097525390289278/?sale_post_id=1097525390289278


 
 
COMMENTS:  
12/04/2016 11:45:16, id: 100010595256101 name: Dennis Miles page:
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100010595256101&fref=ufi 
comment: What size? 
12/04/2016 11:48:44, id: 1382654896 name: Tracy McGinnis page:
https://www.facebook.com/tracy.cordell 
comment: 235 50 R 17 
 
 
POST ID: 1097525390289278 
DATE: 12/04/2016 11:44:33 
ACTOR: Tracy McGinnis (https://www.facebook.com/tracy.cordell) 
DESCRIPTION: Michelin tires 235 50 R 17 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Michelin tires 235 50 R 17

$80

Port Richey, Florida

Set of 4 80 bucks
 
 
LIKES:  
id: 100010595256101 name: Dennis Miles page:
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100010595256101&fref=pb&hc_location=profile_browse
r 
 
 
COMMENTS:  
12/04/2016 11:45:16, id: 100010595256101 name: Dennis Miles page:
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100010595256101&fref=ufi 
comment: What size? 
12/04/2016 11:48:44, id: 1382654896 name: Tracy McGinnis page:
https://www.facebook.com/tracy.cordell 
comment: 235 50 R 17 
 
 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1097525390289278/?sale_post_id=1097525390289278
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1097525390289278/?sale_post_id=1097525390289278


POST ID: 1093383540703463 
DATE: 06/04/2016 19:26:10 
ACTOR: Dawnmarie Brengel (https://www.facebook.com/Dee0174) 
DESCRIPTION: Advocare 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Advocare

$11,111

Port Richey, Florida

***Advocare*** 

Tampa Bay Local 

 

24 Day Challenge! 

 

Also check out our Performance Elite workout line!!!  

 

Wellness 

Live Healthier 

Build Muscle 

**Financial Freedom** 

We Build Champions! 

 

https://www.advocare.com/160233991/Mobile/Default.aspx 

 

Ask me about our 24 Day challenge...or our performance elite line of products for those who work

out...or just general wellness.  

Need energy??? Ask me about Spark!
 
 
COMMENTS:  
15/04/2016 10:29:33, id: 1438172295 name: Dawnmarie Brengel page:
https://www.facebook.com/Dee0174 
comment: Let us help you feel great! Or even earn extra income! 
 
 
POST ID: 1090994560942361 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1093383540703463/?sale_post_id=1093383540703463
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1093383540703463/?sale_post_id=1093383540703463
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.advocare.com%2F160233991%2FMobile%2FDefault.aspx&h=SAQEPQtZ1&s=1


DATE: 03/04/2016 11:22:06 
ACTOR: Patrice Johnson Bey (https://www.facebook.com/RIVEROFHONEY) 
DESCRIPTION: I buy diabetic test strips 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)I buy diabetic test strips

FREE

Tampa, Florida
 
 
POST ID: 1089996884375462 
DATE: 02/04/2016 00:55:17 
ACTOR: Jorge Gracia (https://www.facebook.com/george.lucas.33633) 
DESCRIPTION: INTERNATIONAL DUMP TRUCK 1993 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)INTERNATIONAL DUMP TRUCK 1993

$1

Atlanta, GA

A la venta: 

 

International Dump Truck 1993 

Series 4000 

Millas Bajas 

 

Para mas informaci*n cont*ctenos al: 404-925-4346
 
 
POST ID: 1088368617871622 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1090994560942361/?sale_post_id=1090994560942361
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1090994560942361/?sale_post_id=1090994560942361
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1089996884375462/?sale_post_id=1089996884375462
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1089996884375462/?sale_post_id=1089996884375462


DATE: 31/03/2016 09:53:49 
ACTOR: Keith Leblanc (https://www.facebook.com/tampabayz28) 
DESCRIPTION: Services Offered: * Virus Removal * Spyware Removal * Malware Removal fresh
copy of windows 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Services Offered: * Virus Removal * Spyware Removal * Malware Removal fresh
copy of windows

$39

34689

727 645 2540
 
 
COMMENTS:  
07/04/2016 09:55:15, id: 645241267 name: Keith Leblanc page:
https://www.facebook.com/tampabayz28 
comment: bump 
11/04/2016 12:17:11, id: 645241267 name: Keith Leblanc page:
https://www.facebook.com/tampabayz28 
comment: bump 
14/04/2016 10:07:17, id: 645241267 name: Keith Leblanc page:
https://www.facebook.com/tampabayz28 
comment: bump 
19/04/2016 12:30:51, id: 645241267 name: Keith Leblanc page:
https://www.facebook.com/tampabayz28 
comment: bump 
21/04/2016 11:47:35, id: 645241267 name: Keith Leblanc page:
https://www.facebook.com/tampabayz28 
comment: bump 
 
 
POST ID: 1086122774762873 
DATE: 29/03/2016 08:48:11 
ACTOR: Matt Joyner (https://www.facebook.com/matt.joyner.108) 
DESCRIPTION: Whirlpool full size Stack washer/dryer 
 
CONTENT:  
 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1088368617871622/?sale_post_id=1088368617871622
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1088368617871622/?sale_post_id=1088368617871622
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1088368617871622/?sale_post_id=1088368617871622


(ARCHIVED)Whirlpool full size Stack washer/dryer

$250

Saint

Works perfectly.  

Looks great 

 

Pick up in Tampa 33614 for $250 

or 

I can deliver and install for an extra $100 

 

Just comment or send me a message :)
 
 
POST ID: 1085558248152659 
DATE: 28/03/2016 21:52:26 
ACTOR: Megan Jane McPhatter (https://www.facebook.com/MeganJane09) 
DESCRIPTION: rock revival crops (30) 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)rock revival crops (30)

$100

Tampa, Florida

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1086122774762873/?sale_post_id=1086122774762873
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1086122774762873/?sale_post_id=1086122774762873
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1085558248152659/?sale_post_id=1085558248152659
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1085558248152659/?sale_post_id=1085558248152659


Bought for 160 less than a month ago, nothing wrong with them just took the tags off and they're

the wrong size. (30/33) brand new
 
 
POST ID: 1085269301514887 
DATE: 28/03/2016 15:16:33 
ACTOR: Elliott Lee (https://www.facebook.com/louis.elliott.10) 
DESCRIPTION: Free Movies, Free TV Shows and Free Live Sports from anywhete!! 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Free Movies, Free TV Shows and Free Live Sports from anywhete!!

$90

Tampa, Florida

Custom Loaded Firestick 

 

What do you need? Tv with an HDMI port and internet. 

 

What does it do?? 

 

Plug it in and have access to  

Movies (any movie ever, even a few in the theaters) 

TV Shows (it's better than a dvr. Any show ever, up to date!) 

Kids Movies and Cartoons (every cartoon ever, kids show and movie) 

Work out videos (p90x,insanity,zumba,yoga etc.) 

Sports (and my live game from anywhere, ppv boxing and ufc) 

 

And more!! Just message me. I'll answer questions, I'll demo it, if I'm available I'll hook it up and

run you through it. 

 

I've been doing this for a year, sold 130+. You get my service free with this. You have access to all

of this forever. Don't pay for netflix, hulu, sports packages, dvr services anymore!!
 
 
POST ID: 1082499068458577 
DATE: 25/03/2016 22:34:08 
ACTOR: Andrea Jynee Barber (https://www.facebook.com/andrea.j.barber.7) 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1085269301514887/?sale_post_id=1085269301514887
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1085269301514887/?sale_post_id=1085269301514887


DESCRIPTION: Black is beautiful Tee 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Black is beautiful Tee

$25

Atlanta, Georgia

Leave your email for invoice PayPal accepted  

Small-3x
 
 
POST ID: 1082489328459551 
DATE: 25/03/2016 22:12:51 
ACTOR: Elliott Lee (https://www.facebook.com/louis.elliott.10) 
DESCRIPTION: FREE MOVIES, FREE TV SHOWS, FREE LIVE TV AND LIVE SPORTS!!!! 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)FREE MOVIES, FREE TV SHOWS, FREE LIVE TV AND LIVE SPORTS!!!!

$90

Tampa, Florida

Custom Loaded Firestick. 

With an hdmi port and WiFi, you plug this into your TV, and for free instant access to everything

you can think of. I don't have cable, I don't have satellite with sports packages and movie

channels, I don't have netflix or hulu. I just have a firestick, wifi and a tv, and I have access to all of

that stuff for free.  

 

Do you pay for Netflix? I have every Netflix Show on here in its entirety. House of Cards, OITNB,

Daredevil etc. Netflix is also go for old shows right? I have every show up to date. Same night it

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1082499068458577/?sale_post_id=1082499068458577
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1082499068458577/?sale_post_id=1082499068458577
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1082489328459551/?sale_post_id=1082489328459551
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1082489328459551/?sale_post_id=1082489328459551


airs.  

 

Do you pay for movie channels or Redbox DVDS??? I have every movie you can think of in HD

and Standard Def if it's older.  

 

Pay to watch sports? ? Trips to the sports bar? Sports packages? Pay per view fights? ? Don't do

it! Any sport, any game, any event live for free!! 

 

Do you have kids?? Almost any cartoon from any era. Ducktales, Darkwing duck, barney, smurfs,

etc! Disney Collection!! That's every Disney Movie by decade. Here for free. Let your kids grow up

on the movies and cartoons we did!  

 

So much more.... 

Workout videos (p90x,insane ity,zumba,yoga, etc)Stand up Comedy, Doccumentaries, Award

show replays, boxing's greatest foghts, and more... 

 

Forever. A year strong with over 130 of these sold. Ask for a demo, I'll do it if I'm free. Travel on

the weelends, in Tampa during the week.
 
 
POST ID: 1082463568462127 
DATE: 25/03/2016 21:27:55 
ACTOR: Andrea Jynee Barber (https://www.facebook.com/andrea.j.barber.7) 
DESCRIPTION: Dresses 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Dresses

$27

Atlanta, Georgia

Easter sale....Leave your email for invoice PayPal accepted  

Small-Large
 
 
POST ID: 1082205268487957 
DATE: 25/03/2016 15:58:17 
ACTOR: Melinda Dries (https://www.facebook.com/mdries1) 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1082463568462127/?sale_post_id=1082463568462127
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1082463568462127/?sale_post_id=1082463568462127


DESCRIPTION: car display ramps 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)car display ramps

$500

Williams New River Acres, Wesley Chapel, Florida

500 a piece they go for anywhere from 2600 to 6000 just don't have any need for them any more
 
 
COMMENTS:  
01/04/2016 16:25:33, id: 1233897311 name: Melinda Dries page:
https://www.facebook.com/mdries1 
comment: Bump 
08/04/2016 17:44:33, id: 1233897311 name: Melinda Dries page:
https://www.facebook.com/mdries1 
comment: Bump 
15/04/2016 16:42:30, id: 1233897311 name: Melinda Dries page:
https://www.facebook.com/mdries1 
comment: Bump 
 
 
POST ID: 1077040179004466 
DATE: 20/03/2016 15:11:48 
ACTOR: Garry Rosseter (https://www.facebook.com/garry.rosseter) 
DESCRIPTION: Rustic hat/key rack 
 
CONTENT:  
 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1082205268487957/?sale_post_id=1082205268487957
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1082205268487957/?sale_post_id=1082205268487957


(ARCHIVED)Rustic hat/key rack

$30

Saint Petersburg, Florida

Rustic wood hat & coat rack.  

 

Four hooks with wood-burning lettering. 

 

Measures 18" x 4".
 
 
POST ID: 1075134375861713 
DATE: 18/03/2016 07:25:23 
ACTOR: Jenny Leon (https://www.facebook.com/jennifer.mcnuttleon) 
DESCRIPTION: Yard Sale 
 
CONTENT:  
 
(ARCHIVED)Yard Sale

$1

Lutz, Florida

Lots of toddler boy's items and 6 yr old girl clothes and toys. Full sized mattress and boxspring,

size 10-12 women's pants, golf clubs, and lots of household items.  

 

8-2 today 

 

17636 Eagle Lane Lutz
 
 
POST ID: 1074607025914448 
DATE: 17/03/2016 15:35:19 
ACTOR: Giselle de Ipdv (https://www.facebook.com/GiselleIPDV) 
DESCRIPTION: Selling Hyundai Tiburon G3 ROJO del 2003 for missions fund. 813-368-3253 
 
CONTENT:  
 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1077040179004466/?sale_post_id=1077040179004466
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1077040179004466/?sale_post_id=1077040179004466
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1075134375861713/?sale_post_id=1075134375861713
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1075134375861713/?sale_post_id=1075134375861713


(ARCHIVED)Selling Hyundai Tiburon G3 ROJO del 2003 for missions fund. 813-368-3253

$3,200

Tampa, Florida
 
 
LIKES:  
id: 100000084537749 name: Claudia Justi page: https://www.facebook.com/claudia.justi.1 
 
 
COMMENTS:  
17/03/2016 16:20:14, id: 100010815420759 name: Alex Menendez page:
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100010815420759&fref=ufi 
comment: Nice!!! 
 
 
POST ID: 1068960646479086 
DATE: 09/03/2016 17:28:11 
ACTOR: Cathy Ganaway (https://www.facebook.com/cathyganaway) 
DESCRIPTION: 1 year old Gas Stove-Best offer 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)1 year old Gas Stove-Best offer

$1,000

Tampa, Florida

My sister -in-law has moved from NY and her new home uses an electric stove. This gas stove

has 2 oven doors and energy efficient. Priced to move! PM me with serious offers. Cross listed.

Thanks
 
 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1074607025914448/?sale_post_id=1074607025914448
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1074607025914448/?sale_post_id=1074607025914448
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1068960646479086/?sale_post_id=1068960646479086
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1068960646479086/?sale_post_id=1068960646479086


POST ID: 1067580256617125 
DATE: 07/03/2016 18:34:56 
ACTOR: Michael Lattea (https://www.facebook.com/michael.lattea.1) 
DESCRIPTION: Contracting Services By Veterans - Pressure Washing/Patio Sealant/ Painting... 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Contracting Services By Veterans - Pressure Washing/Patio Sealant/ Painting...

FREE

Tampa, Florida

1 story house with driveway/sidewalks $60.00 

2 story house with driveway/sidewalks $80.00 

Pool/Patio Sealant $130.00 plus sealant $54.99 includes 2 coats for a superior seal... 

Driveway/sidewalks $45.00 

Driveway only $$30.00 

You name it we can do it - Painting - landscape - tile - drywall......We will be your number one

company you will go to for your needs...WE WILL BEAT ANY OTHER CONTRACTORS PRICE!!! 

Thank you.... 

Please call or text Michael 813-765-7595 or Brett 813-498-9749 anytime or email

vetsowned@gmail.com 

 

We are Military Veteran Owned and Operated...
 
 
LIKES:  
id: 100000084537749 name: Claudia Justi page: https://www.facebook.com/claudia.justi.1 
id: 1734263861 name: Jerri Sue Teafatiller-Druce page: https://www.facebook.com/jdruce2 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1067580256617125/?sale_post_id=1067580256617125
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1067580256617125/?sale_post_id=1067580256617125


 
 
POST ID: 1067376743304143 
DATE: 07/03/2016 10:29:24 
ACTOR: Sean Newell (https://www.facebook.com/sean.newell.503) 
DESCRIPTION: Iso room for rent npr area 
 
CONTENT:  
 
(ARCHIVED)Iso room for rent npr area

$400
 
 
POST ID: 1066295760078908 
DATE: 05/03/2016 22:08:03 
ACTOR: Ashley Mixon (http://www.facebook.com/100008676607092) 
DESCRIPTION: Fit wrap 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Fit wrap

$25

Tampa, Florida

I need 4 wraps sold to start my home business, just 25.00 and 24 after use, see a thinner newer

you. Let's get beach ready!
 
 
POST ID: 1064919216883229 
DATE: 03/03/2016 22:36:50 
ACTOR: Sean Newell (https://www.facebook.com/sean.newell.503) 
DESCRIPTION: Lf someone to drive and help detail a couple cars tmrw am. Pm me or text
7277483620. 
 
CONTENT:  
 
(ARCHIVED)Lf someone to drive and help detail a couple cars tmrw am. Pm me or text
7277483620.

FREE
 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1067376743304143/?sale_post_id=1067376743304143
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1067376743304143/?sale_post_id=1067376743304143
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1066295760078908/?sale_post_id=1066295760078908
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1066295760078908/?sale_post_id=1066295760078908
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1064919216883229/?sale_post_id=1064919216883229
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1064919216883229/?sale_post_id=1064919216883229
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1064919216883229/?sale_post_id=1064919216883229


 
POST ID: 1064671216908029 
DATE: 03/03/2016 14:11:59 
ACTOR: Danielle Johns (https://www.facebook.com/danielle.johns1013) 
DESCRIPTION: Danielle Johns CleaningService 
 
CONTENT:  
 
(ARCHIVED)Danielle Johns CleaningService

$1

Port Richey, Florida

Danielle Johns* Cleaning Service, licensed, experienced, and references upon request. Serving

Pasco, Pinellas, and Hernando Counties! Always FREE estimates. Specialized in post

construction/remodeling and move in/out cleanings. Weekly, bi weekly, monthly, special occasions

and event cleanings; as well as seasonal cleanings, holiday cleanings, time share, apartments,

condos, vacation rentals; no job too big or small. Also provide hourly services for your needs,

three hour minimum on hourly cleanings. Services can be modified to meet customers needs! I

provide all supplies unless you have special supplies you would prefer!!! I can be reached by

private message, call or text 727-234-3008! Exceptional service, great prices, honest, dependable,

and trustworthy!
 
 
POST ID: 1064647943577023 
DATE: 03/03/2016 13:19:43 
ACTOR: Affordable Appliances (https://www.facebook.com/affordableappliances11) 
DESCRIPTION: Kenmore made by Whirlpool Washer and Dryer Set 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Kenmore made by Whirlpool Washer and Dryer Set

$350

Tampa, Florida

Excellent Working Conditions, Kenmore Washer and Dryer 

Made by Whirlpool, Dryer Electric 

$350 Firm, Includes Delivery (Ground Floor Only), Installation, Hook Ups and 3 Month Warranty 

Call or Text if Interested (813) 802-4813 

www.affordableappliancesoftampa.com

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1064671216908029/?sale_post_id=1064671216908029
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1064671216908029/?sale_post_id=1064671216908029
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1064647943577023/?sale_post_id=1064647943577023
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1064647943577023/?sale_post_id=1064647943577023
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.affordableappliancesoftampa.com%2F&h=TAQGRXher&s=1


 
 
POST ID: 1063061653735652 
DATE: 29/02/2016 22:33:58 
ACTOR: Andrea Jynee Barber (https://www.facebook.com/andrea.j.barber.7) 
DESCRIPTION: Swimsuits 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Swimsuits

$35

Atlanta, Georgia

Leave your email for invoice
 
 
POST ID: 1063037970404687 
DATE: 29/02/2016 21:26:34 
ACTOR: Jasmine George (https://www.facebook.com/jazzyj81) 
DESCRIPTION: Galaxy s6 cases 
 
CONTENT:  
 
(ARCHIVED)Galaxy s6 cases

$100

33647

OBO...We have 13 cases- they're all in great shape; changing phones and no longer will need

them had then since November. Price is negotiable  

2 black self charging cases 

2 Otter boxes 

1 clear 

1 lime green 

1 purple  

1 disney magic Kingdom  

1 old fashioned disney mickey mouse 

1Yellow wallet 

1Black wallet 

1 black and silver 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1063061653735652/?sale_post_id=1063061653735652
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1063061653735652/?sale_post_id=1063061653735652
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1063037970404687/?sale_post_id=1063037970404687
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1063037970404687/?sale_post_id=1063037970404687


1 glove case 

A pack of 8 anti-glare front and back screen protectors 

2 tempered glass protectors 

WE HAVE NO USE FOR THEM
 
 
POST ID: 1063037970404687 
DATE: 29/02/2016 21:26:34 
ACTOR: Jasmine George (https://www.facebook.com/jazzyj81) 
DESCRIPTION: Galaxy s6 cases 
 
CONTENT:  
 
(ARCHIVED)Galaxy s6 cases

$100

33647

OBO...We have 13 cases- they're all in great shape; changing phones and no longer will need

them had then since November. Price is negotiable  

2 black self charging cases 

2 Otter boxes 

1 clear 

1 lime green 

1 purple  

1 disney magic Kingdom  

1 old fashioned disney mickey mouse 

1Yellow wallet 

1Black wallet 

1 black and silver 

1 glove case 

A pack of 8 anti-glare front and back screen protectors 

2 tempered glass protectors 

WE HAVE NO USE FOR THEM
 
 
POST ID: 1062832780425206 
DATE: 29/02/2016 12:54:41 
ACTOR: Affordable Appliances (https://www.facebook.com/affordableappliances11) 
DESCRIPTION: Appliance Repair Service 
 
CONTENT:  
 
(ARCHIVED)Appliance Repair Service

$25

Tampa, Florida

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1063037970404687/?sale_post_id=1063037970404687
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1063037970404687/?sale_post_id=1063037970404687
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1062832780425206/?sale_post_id=1062832780425206
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1062832780425206/?sale_post_id=1062832780425206


Washers ELectric Dryers Refrigerators Electric Stoves 

No Service Call Charge with Repair 

Call or Text for an Appointment (813) 802-4813 

www.affordableappliancesoftampa.com
 
 
POST ID: 1062780783763739 
DATE: 29/02/2016 12:03:38 
ACTOR: Georgianna Kwan (https://www.facebook.com/georgianna.kwan) 
DESCRIPTION: Real doctor 24/7 by phone or email 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Real doctor 24/7 by phone or email

$25

Hate early morning drives and waiting rooms in the ER for common ailments? Would you like

peace of mind of having a doctor for free advice 24/7 when you need it?  

 

See if the telemedicine service may be a fit for helping you save time and money while helping you

get the immediate care you need.  

http://tinyurl.com/osr5h93
 
 
POST ID: 1061983343843483 
DATE: 28/02/2016 12:26:21 
ACTOR: Vicky Elizabeth (https://www.facebook.com/vikilla) 
DESCRIPTION: 3 milk cake,custom cakes with edible photos 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)3 milk cake,custom cakes with edible photos

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.affordableappliancesoftampa.com%2F&h=6AQHik1iD&s=1
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1062780783763739/?sale_post_id=1062780783763739
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1062780783763739/?sale_post_id=1062780783763739
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Ftinyurl.com%2Fosr5h93&h=UAQFUoQMb&s=1
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1061983343843483/?sale_post_id=1061983343843483
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1061983343843483/?sale_post_id=1061983343843483


$1

West Tampa, Florida

For prices and orders text or call 813-4543082 

3 leches cakes with fresh fruits 

Custom cakes with edible photo: 

If you want to put in your cake the image of what you like. Rock band, your boyfriend, your dog,

any cartoon call us we do it here. Family, animals, business, photos, logos of cars, football, baby

showers, and more all in edible ink and have your order. 

Home cakes available 

Text / call 813-4543082 

Se habla espa*ol
 
 
POST ID: 1061590293882788 
DATE: 27/02/2016 21:25:25 
ACTOR: Vicky Elizabeth (https://www.facebook.com/vikilla) 
DESCRIPTION: 3 milk cake ,custom cakes with edible photo 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)3 milk cake ,custom cakes with edible photo

$1

West Tampa, Florida

For prices and orders text or call 813-4543082 

3 milk cakes with fresh fruits 

Custom cakes with edible photo: 

If you want to put in your cake the image of what you like. Rock band, your boyfriend, your dog,

any cartoon call us we do it here. Family, animals, business, photos, logos of cars, football, baby

showers, and more all in edible ink 

Home cakes delivery available 

Text / call 813-4543082
 
 
POST ID: 1059313384110479 
DATE: 24/02/2016 07:46:55 
ACTOR: Tisa M Murtic (http://www.facebook.com/100006096917412) 
DESCRIPTION: 4o in Magnavox smart tv less then a year old 300 or best offer 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1061590293882788/?sale_post_id=1061590293882788
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1061590293882788/?sale_post_id=1061590293882788


 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)4o in Magnavox smart tv less then a year old 300 or best offer

$300

Tampa, Florida
 
 
POST ID: 1058284437546707 
DATE: 22/02/2016 12:22:00 
ACTOR: Betty Davis (https://www.facebook.com/bettysdavi) 
DESCRIPTION: Dentalplus 
 
CONTENT:  
 
(ARCHIVED)Dentalplus

$24

United States

$24.95/mo 

 

How would you like to have extra benefits with your dental? Well, you can have this with your

dental plan benefits such as, chiropractic, vision, prescription all for $24.95/mo and your whole

household is covered. Why not look into this plan today and see all of the savings that you can

benefit from just by using the Dentalplus plan, you will see the savings over & over again every

time you use the plan. 

 

Join over a million other members who are enjoying these benefits 

and saving from 10% to 80% on prescription, chiropractic & dental benefits. 

 

Hearing Network of Audiologist Specialist 

* Save 25% - 40% on hearing services 

* Save 50% on hearing aids, repairs and batteries 

* There is no charge for evaluation & testing 

* 14,00 professionals in the network, 1,700 hearing centers 

* Top researchers & technology providers 

Get Started today!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Go to: 

https://betty408.savewithdiscounthealthcare.com 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1059313384110479/?sale_post_id=1059313384110479
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1059313384110479/?sale_post_id=1059313384110479
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1058284437546707/?sale_post_id=1058284437546707
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1058284437546707/?sale_post_id=1058284437546707
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbetty408.savewithdiscounthealthcare.com%2F&h=jAQGpBDw1&s=1


8173309867/text/voice
 
 
POST ID: 1056627867712364 
DATE: 19/02/2016 18:40:49 
ACTOR: Melissa Pickeral Biagi (https://www.facebook.com/melissapickeralbiagi) 
DESCRIPTION: 2002 Yamaha Roadstar Warrior 1700 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)2002 Yamaha Roadstar Warrior 1700

$3,400

Seminole, Florida

New, flawless paint, Vance & Hines exhaust, power programmer, 24000 miles, adult owned, very

good condition. Contact Dave ( 540 ) 309-8297.
 
 
LIKES:  
id: 1065532098 name: Garry Rosseter page: https://www.facebook.com/garry.rosseter 
 
 
COMMENTS:  
21/02/2016 19:36:18, id: 1484497534 name: Melissa Pickeral Biagi page:
https://www.facebook.com/melissapickeralbiagi 
comment: . 
 
 
POST ID: 1056627867712364 
DATE: 19/02/2016 18:40:49 
ACTOR: Melissa Pickeral Biagi (https://www.facebook.com/melissapickeralbiagi) 
DESCRIPTION: 2002 Yamaha Roadstar Warrior 1700 
 
CONTENT:  
 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1056627867712364/?sale_post_id=1056627867712364
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1056627867712364/?sale_post_id=1056627867712364


(ARCHIVED)2002 Yamaha Roadstar Warrior 1700

$3,400

Seminole, Florida

New, flawless paint, Vance & Hines exhaust, power programmer, 24000 miles, adult owned, very

good condition. Contact Dave ( 540 ) 309-8297.
 
 
LIKES:  
id: 1065532098 name: Garry Rosseter page: https://www.facebook.com/garry.rosseter 
 
 
COMMENTS:  
21/02/2016 19:36:18, id: 1484497534 name: Melissa Pickeral Biagi page:
https://www.facebook.com/melissapickeralbiagi 
comment: . 
 
 
POST ID: 1056389441069540 
DATE: 19/02/2016 09:48:16 
ACTOR: Brooke Williams (https://www.facebook.com/brooke.schulman) 
DESCRIPTION: Black Labrador 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Black Labrador

$50

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1056627867712364/?sale_post_id=1056627867712364
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1056627867712364/?sale_post_id=1056627867712364
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1056389441069540/?sale_post_id=1056389441069540
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1056389441069540/?sale_post_id=1056389441069540


Zephyrhills

I have a black lab her name is Daisy. I recently had a baby and don't have time to give her, the

attention she needs. She's so lovable, she's shy to new people and takes a minute to warm up.

She great with other animals. I've had her since she was a puppy she's about a year and a half.

She up to date on everything. She's fixed also. It breaks my heart to rehome her. But I know she

would be better off with a family that will love her and take care of her. Please only respond if you

feel you can give her the home she needs. I'm asking $50.00. She is the one on the right solid

black.
 
 
POST ID: 1056361734405644 
DATE: 19/02/2016 08:50:09 
ACTOR: Jamie Fuentes (https://www.facebook.com/jamie.e.rodriguez.1) 
DESCRIPTION: Family portraits 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Family portraits

$50

Tampa

The weather in Tampa is great right now!!! So it is the best time for a family portrait!!!!! 

 

*30 MINUTE SESSION 

*15 DIGITAL IMAGES 

*BRING ALL YOUR FAMILY INCLUDING PETS!!!! 

 

BOOK YOUR SESSION TODAY!!! 

Email: basementfilms@me.com 

(813)-804-8824 -Junior Diaz  

(787)-203-5665 - Jamie Fuentes
 
 
LIKES:  
id: 1112083463 name: Aileen Rodr*guez page: https://www.facebook.com/aileen.rodriguez.1420 
 
 
POST ID: 1055954934446324 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1056361734405644/?sale_post_id=1056361734405644
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1056361734405644/?sale_post_id=1056361734405644


DATE: 18/02/2016 14:10:22 
ACTOR: Ashley Mixon (http://www.facebook.com/100008676607092) 
DESCRIPTION: Breastpump, everything you need to breastfeed 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Breastpump, everything you need to breastfeed

$50

Tampa, Florida

I have a new Lansinoh signature pro double electric breast pump, new out of box. All tubeing still

in bag.Double Electric Breast Pump was created for moms who need to pump frequently. It's

developed with three customizable pumping styles so you can select the perfect setting to

maximize your milk production and comfort. Signature Pro* is also a part of the Lansinoh Pump-

Store-Feed solution. You can now pump directly into one bottle, attach NaturalWave* Nipple to

feed right away. I also have the 3-1 brest therapy pads, Packs will help you overcome common

breastfeeding hurdles, such as engorgement, plugged ducts, and mastitis. The unique design

allows our packs to gently form to your breast for ultimate 360o relief. Includes two reusable packs

that can be used COLD to help with swelling, HOT to provide relief from plugged ducts or mastitis,

or as a BREAST PUMP AID to help with let-down and reduce time spent pumping. 

I have everything you need to pump/breastfeed. Comes with;  

Two tubes of nipple butter 

200 milk bags, with a screw on top.  

25 breast pads 

A bag of storage milk bottles 

A messanger tote 

A 48 count of new in box batteries for the pump 

A medela hand pump 

3-1 breast therapy pads 

Prenatal vitamins  

A box of mothers milk tea, to help milk supply.
 
 
LIKES:  
id: 1580333959 name: Amy Culpepper page: https://www.facebook.com/amyculpepper0402 
 
 
POST ID: 1055401227835028 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1055954934446324/?sale_post_id=1055954934446324
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1055954934446324/?sale_post_id=1055954934446324


DATE: 17/02/2016 16:46:09 
ACTOR: Andrea Jynee Barber (https://www.facebook.com/andrea.j.barber.7) 
DESCRIPTION: Key chains 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Key chains

$8

Atlanta, Georgia

Leave your email for invoice

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1055401227835028/?sale_post_id=1055401227835028
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1055401227835028/?sale_post_id=1055401227835028


 
 
POST ID: 1054868137888337 
DATE: 16/02/2016 20:30:50 
ACTOR: Cassie R Roberts (https://www.facebook.com/cassiemassacre420) 
DESCRIPTION: Sienna 2500 FD Fishing Reel 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Sienna 2500 FD Fishing Reel

$30

Tampa, Florida

Brand New in Sealed Package Sienna 2500 FD Shimano Fishing Reel 

 

$30.00 

 

For Specs and Info go to: 

 

http://shimanofish.com.au/products/fishing-reels/spinning/sienna-fd.html
 
 
POST ID: 1054323824609435 
DATE: 15/02/2016 21:22:24 
ACTOR: Andrea Jynee Barber (https://www.facebook.com/andrea.j.barber.7) 
DESCRIPTION: Dress 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Dress

$30

Atlanta, Georgia

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1054868137888337/?sale_post_id=1054868137888337
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1054868137888337/?sale_post_id=1054868137888337
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fshimanofish.com.au%2Fproducts%2Ffishing-reels%2Fspinning%2Fsienna-fd.html&h=TAQGRXher&s=1
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1054323824609435/?sale_post_id=1054323824609435
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1054323824609435/?sale_post_id=1054323824609435


Leave your email for invoice
 
 
POST ID: 1052412128133938 
DATE: 12/02/2016 16:49:57 
ACTOR: Mike Sherman (http://www.facebook.com/100009311684449) 
DESCRIPTION: Opportunity 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Opportunity

FREE

Portland, Oregon
 
 
POST ID: 1052412128133938 
DATE: 12/02/2016 16:49:57 
ACTOR: Mike Sherman (http://www.facebook.com/100009311684449) 
DESCRIPTION: Opportunity 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Opportunity

FREE

Portland, Oregon
 
 
POST ID: 1052241831484301 
DATE: 12/02/2016 12:49:07 
ACTOR: Jess Sicca (https://www.facebook.com/JessiccaJulius) 
DESCRIPTION: Eddie Bauer high chair 
 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1052412128133938/?sale_post_id=1052412128133938
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1052412128133938/?sale_post_id=1052412128133938
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1052412128133938/?sale_post_id=1052412128133938
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1052412128133938/?sale_post_id=1052412128133938


CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Eddie Bauer high chair

$100

Tampa, Florida

Sanitized and ready to use 100obo
 
 
POST ID: 1051926721515812 
DATE: 12/02/2016 00:31:25 
ACTOR: Tammy Davis (https://www.facebook.com/CrazyRadoChic) 
DESCRIPTION: Heart earrings 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Heart earrings

$5

Clearwater

I have a few sets of heart earrings available $5 per pair. Great last minute Valentine's Day gift. I

will arrange a meeting/pick-up for anyone interested on Saturday in the Clearwater/Largo area, so

you have them for a gift on Sunday. I need to know no later than midnight Friday 02/12 in order to

make sure I have enough available. Right now I only have about 15 pairs left. PM me if you are

interested in a set.
 
 
COMMENTS:  
12/02/2016 13:06:41, id: 728022375 name: Tammy Davis page:

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1052241831484301/?sale_post_id=1052241831484301
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1052241831484301/?sale_post_id=1052241831484301
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1051926721515812/?sale_post_id=1051926721515812
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1051926721515812/?sale_post_id=1051926721515812


https://www.facebook.com/CrazyRadoChic 
comment: . 
 
 
POST ID: 1049386635103154 
DATE: 07/02/2016 23:32:07 
ACTOR: Susan T Winters (https://www.facebook.com/STARLITE111) 
DESCRIPTION: MICKEY MOUSE AND WINNIE THE POOH WATCHES 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)MICKEY MOUSE AND WINNIE THE POOH WATCHES

$10

Tampa, Florida

FCFS 

3 total and a 20 year medallion I'm throwing in. Larger watch blurry lense, Small mickey mouse

band used. Winnie the Pooh watch new
 
 
COMMENTS:  
09/02/2016 04:28:14, id: 100006028786752 name: Susan T Winters page:
https://www.facebook.com/STARLITE111 
comment: Bump 
 
 
POST ID: 1049386265103191 
DATE: 07/02/2016 23:30:57 
ACTOR: Susan T Winters (https://www.facebook.com/STARLITE111) 
DESCRIPTION: BLACK SINGERS FIGURINES obo 
 
CONTENT:  
 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1049386635103154/?sale_post_id=1049386635103154
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1049386635103154/?sale_post_id=1049386635103154


(ARCHIVED)BLACK SINGERS FIGURINES obo

$15

Tampa, Florida

FCFS
 
 
COMMENTS:  
12/02/2016 11:53:57, id: 100006028786752 name: Susan T Winters page:
https://www.facebook.com/STARLITE111 
comment: BUMP 
 
 
POST ID: 1049171718457979 
DATE: 07/02/2016 13:37:38 
ACTOR: Adrianne Chase (https://www.facebook.com/adrianne.chase) 
DESCRIPTION: Trailer with boat attaches 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Trailer with boat attaches

$250

West Tampa

Trailer with antique boat! $250.00 OBO.. 

Trailers in good condition. Boat needs work!  

#813-475-2728 

Ask for Junior
 
 
POST ID: 1049171718457979 
DATE: 07/02/2016 13:37:38 
ACTOR: Adrianne Chase (https://www.facebook.com/adrianne.chase) 
DESCRIPTION: Trailer with boat attaches 
 
CONTENT:  
 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1049386265103191/?sale_post_id=1049386265103191
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1049386265103191/?sale_post_id=1049386265103191
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1049171718457979/?sale_post_id=1049171718457979
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1049171718457979/?sale_post_id=1049171718457979


(ARCHIVED)Trailer with boat attaches

$250

West Tampa

Trailer with antique boat! $250.00 OBO.. 

Trailers in good condition. Boat needs work!  

#813-475-2728 

Ask for Junior
 
 
POST ID: 1049066675135150 
DATE: 07/02/2016 09:55:28 
ACTOR: Leslie Hopkins (https://www.facebook.com/lhopkins514) 
DESCRIPTION: 2012 Honda Civic SI w.DOHC or 2008 Jeep Wrangler Sahara 4x4 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)2012 Honda Civic SI w.DOHC or 2008 Jeep Wrangler Sahara 4x4

$17,500

Plant City, Florida

2012 Honda Civic Si DOHC 

22K, 6spd LOADED 

Asking $17,500 

Well below NADA! 

 

FL Autohaus LLC  

813.644.0692
 
 
POST ID: 1049053858469765 
DATE: 07/02/2016 09:19:34 
ACTOR: Andrea Jynee Barber (https://www.facebook.com/andrea.j.barber.7) 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1049171718457979/?sale_post_id=1049171718457979
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1049171718457979/?sale_post_id=1049171718457979
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1049066675135150/?sale_post_id=1049066675135150
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1049066675135150/?sale_post_id=1049066675135150


DESCRIPTION: Necklace set 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Necklace set

$15

Atlanta, Georgia

Leave your email for invoice
 
 
LIKES:  
id: 875235392 name: Ella Forrest page: https://www.facebook.com/n00berella 
 
 
COMMENTS:  
07/02/2016 10:06:37, id: 875235392 name: Ella Forrest page:
https://www.facebook.com/n00berella 
comment: What's it made from 
29/02/2016 22:32:34, id: 100000705813179 name: Andrea Jynee Barber page:
https://www.facebook.com/andrea.j.barber.7 
comment: .. 
 
 
POST ID: 1049053858469765 
DATE: 07/02/2016 09:19:34 
ACTOR: Andrea Jynee Barber (https://www.facebook.com/andrea.j.barber.7) 
DESCRIPTION: Necklace set 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Necklace set

$15

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1049053858469765/?sale_post_id=1049053858469765
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1049053858469765/?sale_post_id=1049053858469765
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1049053858469765/?sale_post_id=1049053858469765
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1049053858469765/?sale_post_id=1049053858469765


Atlanta, Georgia

Leave your email for invoice
 
 
LIKES:  
id: 875235392 name: Ella Forrest page: https://www.facebook.com/n00berella 
 
 
COMMENTS:  
07/02/2016 10:06:37, id: 875235392 name: Ella Forrest page:
https://www.facebook.com/n00berella 
comment: What's it made from 
29/02/2016 22:32:34, id: 100000705813179 name: Andrea Jynee Barber page:
https://www.facebook.com/andrea.j.barber.7 
comment: .. 
 
 
POST ID: 1048493165192501 
DATE: 06/02/2016 09:27:38 
ACTOR: Joe Alvarez (https://www.facebook.com/joerez8) 
DESCRIPTION: Nikon p100 
 
CONTENT:  
 
(ARCHIVED)Nikon p100

$80

Brandon, Florida
http://tampa.craigslist.org/hil/pho/5436020128.html?lang=en&cc=us
 
 
POST ID: 1045081632200321 
DATE: 31/01/2016 15:02:58 
ACTOR: Terris Moore (https://www.facebook.com/terris.ross.3) 
DESCRIPTION: Want to win a laptop? 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Want to win a laptop?

$29

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1048493165192501/?sale_post_id=1048493165192501
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1048493165192501/?sale_post_id=1048493165192501
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Ftampa.craigslist.org%2Fhil%2Fpho%2F5436020128.html%3Flang%3Den%26cc%3Dus&h=AAQHhv377&s=1
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1045081632200321/?sale_post_id=1045081632200321
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1045081632200321/?sale_post_id=1045081632200321


Been wanting to join a one of a kind business that's not over saturated? Uppercase Living has less

than 10k demonstrators so now is a perfect time to join. Great fun and lots of benefits. This kit is

worth over $250 but you'll have your initial investment back within your first month thru

commission and the $50 credit plus if you're 1 of my first 3 recruits you'll get a $50+ order from

me! Comment, message or visit Terrismoore.uppercaseliving.net for details!
 
 
POST ID: 1043855892322895 
DATE: 29/01/2016 13:26:38 
ACTOR: Sierra Taft (https://www.facebook.com/sierra.taft) 
DESCRIPTION: Ladies shoes and boot size 8-8.5 most are brand new though others show slight
signs of wear 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Ladies shoes and boot size 8-8.5 most are brand new though others show slight
signs of wear

$1

Tampa, Florida

Prices (see below) are firm though would consider deal on multiple item purchase. More photos

available on request 

 

Shoes on right side of photo are all in brand new condition NEVER WORN 

Shoes on left side of photo are only very GENTLY WORN on a small handful of occasions.  

 

Prices below  

**Combat boots tan Bamboo brand let go for $20. Man-made materials. They feature a buckle

around the ankle, lace-up front, zipper on inside ankle, elastic material accent for added comfort.

Silky soft and somewhat furry interior lining. Size 8 seems true to size 

**Red Bongo brand Mary Jane heels $15. Size 8.5 seems true to size estimate 3-3.5 inch height  

 

Shoes listed below were all originally purchased from the amazing site known as modcloth.com!!

So sad they all seemed to run closer to size 9. All in brand new condition and never worn, come

with their original boxes 

**Lavender Bamboo brand flats $15. (For more info, Google "follow the arrow flats"). Size 8.5 runs

large in my opinion 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2FTerrismoore.uppercaseliving.net%2F&h=AAQHhv377&s=1
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1043855892322895/?sale_post_id=1043855892322895
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1043855892322895/?sale_post_id=1043855892322895
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1043855892322895/?sale_post_id=1043855892322895
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmodcloth.com%2F&h=hAQGFRpzV&s=1


**Red plaid Blowfish brand Mary Jane flats $15. (For more info, Google "skip in your step flats in

plaid"). Size 8.5 runs large in my opinion 

**Cream colored Red Circle brand lacey+sheer flats $15 (for more info, Google "sheer to fall in

love flats in cream"). Size 8.5 runs large in my opinion 

 

All available for pick-up less than 1 mile north of USF Tampa campus via Bruce B. Downs
 
 
POST ID: 1043270822381402 
DATE: 28/01/2016 13:35:12 
ACTOR: Michele Curtin (https://www.facebook.com/michele.curtin) 
DESCRIPTION: Solid Wood Printer/TV Stand 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Solid Wood Printer/TV Stand

$55

Grand Hampton

For Sale! $55 or best offer 

For details: http://tampa.craigslist.org/hil/fuo/5416183813.html
 
 
LIKES:  
id: 100002082487029 name: Ken Jones page: https://www.facebook.com/ken280z 
 
 
COMMENTS:  
24/03/2016 23:30:22, id: 540424814 name: Michele Curtin page:
https://www.facebook.com/michele.curtin 
comment: Price reduced! 
 
 
POST ID: 1043182315723586 
DATE: 28/01/2016 10:03:50 
ACTOR: John McNally (https://www.facebook.com/john.mcnally.184) 
DESCRIPTION: Shabby chic secretary desk 
 
CONTENT:  

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1043270822381402/?sale_post_id=1043270822381402
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1043270822381402/?sale_post_id=1043270822381402
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1043270822381402/?sale_post_id=1043270822381402
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Ftampa.craigslist.org%2Fhil%2Ffuo%2F5416183813.html&h=IAQHiCrPV&s=1


 

(ARCHIVED)Shabby chic secretary desk

$400

34683
 
 
COMMENTS:  
04/02/2016 10:04:44, id: 771334069 name: John McNally page:
https://www.facebook.com/john.mcnally.184 
comment: http://tampashabbychic.com 
04/05/2016 10:29:41, id: 771334069 name: John McNally page:
https://www.facebook.com/john.mcnally.184 
comment: bump 
 
 
POST ID: 1042066995835118 
DATE: 26/01/2016 12:56:59 
ACTOR: Shana Grant (https://www.facebook.com/shana.grant.35) 
DESCRIPTION: Looking for that great Valentine's Gift? Let our family help yours. Friendly, local
and reliable 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Looking for that great Valentine's Gift? Let our family help yours. Friendly, local and
reliable

$45

Port Richey, Florida
 
 
POST ID: 1040549662653518 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1043182315723586/?sale_post_id=1043182315723586
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1043182315723586/?sale_post_id=1043182315723586
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1042066995835118/?sale_post_id=1042066995835118
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1042066995835118/?sale_post_id=1042066995835118
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1042066995835118/?sale_post_id=1042066995835118


DATE: 23/01/2016 17:33:46 
ACTOR: Amy McNally (https://www.facebook.com/amy.morris.5205) 
DESCRIPTION: Looking for the perfect valentines gift that will last longer than flowers? Look no
further!! 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Looking for the perfect valentines gift that will last longer than flowers? Look no
further!!

$27

This months scentsy warmer is on sale for $27.00! Give her something she will cherish!  

 

Www.amcnally.scentsy.us
 
 
COMMENTS:  
30/01/2016 18:14:06, id: 527042974 name: Amy McNally page:
https://www.facebook.com/amy.morris.5205 
comment: ** 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1040549662653518/?sale_post_id=1040549662653518
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1040549662653518/?sale_post_id=1040549662653518
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1040549662653518/?sale_post_id=1040549662653518
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2FWww.amcnally.scentsy.us%2F&h=_AQEXHcsx&s=1


 
 
POST ID: 1039999986041819 
DATE: 22/01/2016 16:52:44 
ACTOR: Karen Governale (https://www.facebook.com/governalekaren) 
DESCRIPTION: Property 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Property

$15,000

New Port Richey, Florida

LOTS FOR SALE: I have 4 lots next to each other in Moon Lake off Bethwood Avenue in Hudson.

Lots total .36 acres. Secluded area. Taxes only $148/yr. Priced to sell $15,000 for all 4! PM me if

your interested.
 
 
POST ID: 1039999986041819 
DATE: 22/01/2016 16:52:44 
ACTOR: Karen Governale (https://www.facebook.com/governalekaren) 
DESCRIPTION: Property 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Property

$15,000

New Port Richey, Florida

LOTS FOR SALE: I have 4 lots next to each other in Moon Lake off Bethwood Avenue in Hudson.

Lots total .36 acres. Secluded area. Taxes only $148/yr. Priced to sell $15,000 for all 4! PM me if

your interested.
 
 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1039999986041819/?sale_post_id=1039999986041819
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1039999986041819/?sale_post_id=1039999986041819
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1039999986041819/?sale_post_id=1039999986041819
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1039999986041819/?sale_post_id=1039999986041819


POST ID: 1039999986041819 
DATE: 22/01/2016 16:52:44 
ACTOR: Karen Governale (https://www.facebook.com/governalekaren) 
DESCRIPTION: Property 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Property

$15,000

New Port Richey, Florida

LOTS FOR SALE: I have 4 lots next to each other in Moon Lake off Bethwood Avenue in Hudson.

Lots total .36 acres. Secluded area. Taxes only $148/yr. Priced to sell $15,000 for all 4! PM me if

your interested.
 
 
POST ID: 1039903969384754 
DATE: 22/01/2016 12:49:49 
ACTOR: Betty Davis (https://www.facebook.com/bettysdavi) 
DESCRIPTION: Dental Plus 
 
CONTENT:  
 
(ARCHIVED)Dental Plus

$25

United States

Dentalplus 

 

$25 mo 

 

How would you like to have extra benefits with your dental? Well, you can have this  

with your dental plan benefits such as, chiropractic, vision, prescription all for $25/mo 

and your whole household is covered. Why not look into this plan today and see all of 

of the savings that you can benefit from just by using the Dentalplus plan, your monthly 

fee; you will see the savings over & over again every time you use the plan. 

 

Join over a million other members who are enjoying these benefits 

and saving from 10% to 80% on prescription, chiropractic & dental benefits. 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1039999986041819/?sale_post_id=1039999986041819
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1039999986041819/?sale_post_id=1039999986041819
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1039903969384754/?sale_post_id=1039903969384754
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1039903969384754/?sale_post_id=1039903969384754


 

Hearing Network of Audiologist Specialist 

* Save 25% - 40% on hearing services 

* Save 50% on hearing aids, repairs and batteries 

* There is no charge for evaluation & testing 

* 14,00 professionals in the network, 1,700 hearing centers 

* Top researchers & technology providers 

Get Started today!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Go to: 

https://betty408.savewithdiscounthealthcare.com 

https://betty408.ameriplanopportunity.com
 
 
POST ID: 1039903969384754 
DATE: 22/01/2016 12:49:49 
ACTOR: Betty Davis (https://www.facebook.com/bettysdavi) 
DESCRIPTION: Dental Plus 
 
CONTENT:  
 
(ARCHIVED)Dental Plus

$25

United States

Dentalplus 

 

$25 mo 

 

How would you like to have extra benefits with your dental? Well, you can have this  

with your dental plan benefits such as, chiropractic, vision, prescription all for $25/mo 

and your whole household is covered. Why not look into this plan today and see all of 

of the savings that you can benefit from just by using the Dentalplus plan, your monthly 

fee; you will see the savings over & over again every time you use the plan. 

 

Join over a million other members who are enjoying these benefits 

and saving from 10% to 80% on prescription, chiropractic & dental benefits. 

 

Hearing Network of Audiologist Specialist 

* Save 25% - 40% on hearing services 

* Save 50% on hearing aids, repairs and batteries 

* There is no charge for evaluation & testing 

* 14,00 professionals in the network, 1,700 hearing centers 

* Top researchers & technology providers 

Get Started today!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Go to: 

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbetty408.savewithdiscounthealthcare.com%2F&h=4AQHlXgHR&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbetty408.ameriplanopportunity.com%2F&h=wAQF2w21k&s=1
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1039903969384754/?sale_post_id=1039903969384754
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1039903969384754/?sale_post_id=1039903969384754


https://betty408.savewithdiscounthealthcare.com 

https://betty408.ameriplanopportunity.com
 
 
POST ID: 1039300586111759 
DATE: 21/01/2016 10:32:59 
ACTOR: Debi Theriault (http://www.facebook.com/100009086508574) 
DESCRIPTION: Free Mortgage Calculator at Theriault Team Website 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Free Mortgage Calculator at Theriault Team Website

FREE

Debi Theriault - Future Home Realty

"How Much House Can I Afford?" Thinking of buying a house? Use Debi Theriault - Future Home

Realty Free calculator to determine how much mortgage you can afford!

http://www.theriaultteam.com/mortgage-calculator/ 

 

By entering details about purchase price, down payment, and mortgage terms, you can estimate

the mortgage amount that works with your budget. 

 

#freemortgagecalculator #buyingahouse #homebuyer
 
 
POST ID: 1038704376171380 
DATE: 20/01/2016 08:38:51 
ACTOR: Jon-Tylene Traver (https://www.facebook.com/AVENGEDSPYDER) 
DESCRIPTION: TEALZ TREES. licensed and insured 
 
CONTENT:  
 

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbetty408.savewithdiscounthealthcare.com%2F&h=uAQHTVsg4&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbetty408.ameriplanopportunity.com%2F&h=7AQHowpxr&s=1
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1039300586111759/?sale_post_id=1039300586111759
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1039300586111759/?sale_post_id=1039300586111759
https://www.facebook.com/DebiTheriaultFHR/
https://www.facebook.com/DebiTheriaultFHR/
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.theriaultteam.com%2Fmortgage-calculator%2F&h=tAQH-BPhJ&s=1


(ARCHIVED)TEALZ TREES. licensed and insured

$450

Seffner, Florida

Feb deals are $450 me and one other person will come out and trim or remove your trees for you.

We will work for you up to 6 hours alot can be done in 6 hours. Hauling is not in that deal. If you

just have something small that needs to be done message me so we can work something out. Big

removals maybe alittle more depending on size location and condition of the tree. Hauling will be

more as i have someone that does that for me. im just trying to cover some bills so if you have a

job for me big or small. Cheapest youll find. Hauled away or left. Trims or take downs. Property

clearing or water clearing. If its a tree, i can trim or remove it. need to line some work up and you

need tree work done lets make this happen
 
 
COMMENTS:  
23/01/2016 08:54:58, id: 1018335607 name: Jon-Tylene Traver page:
https://www.facebook.com/AVENGEDSPYDER 
comment: . 
25/01/2016 20:31:24, id: 1018335607 name: Jon-Tylene Traver page:
https://www.facebook.com/AVENGEDSPYDER 
comment: Bump 
26/01/2016 19:07:50, id: 1018335607 name: Jon-Tylene Traver page:
https://www.facebook.com/AVENGEDSPYDER 
comment: . 
28/01/2016 16:03:53, id: 1018335607 name: Jon-Tylene Traver page:
https://www.facebook.com/AVENGEDSPYDER 
comment: Bump 
29/01/2016 16:51:27, id: 1018335607 name: Jon-Tylene Traver page:
https://www.facebook.com/AVENGEDSPYDER 
comment: . 
03/02/2016 20:13:40, id: 1018335607 name: Jon-Tylene Traver page:
https://www.facebook.com/AVENGEDSPYDER 
comment: . 
06/02/2016 12:35:24, id: 1018335607 name: Jon-Tylene Traver page:

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1038704376171380/?sale_post_id=1038704376171380
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1038704376171380/?sale_post_id=1038704376171380


https://www.facebook.com/AVENGEDSPYDER 
comment: . 
12/02/2016 20:54:17, id: 1018335607 name: Jon-Tylene Traver page:
https://www.facebook.com/AVENGEDSPYDER 
comment: . 
 
 
POST ID: 1035933039781847 
DATE: 15/01/2016 11:10:07 
ACTOR: Sierra Taft (https://www.facebook.com/sierra.taft) 
DESCRIPTION: Unicorn painting 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Unicorn painting

$40

Tampa, Florida

$40 Original hand painted fairytale work of art. Quite sure it's 16x20 inches on stretched canvas.

Painted and signed by artist Amy Churchwell who may be reached via her Facebook page for any

questions or to learn more about this talented and versatile artist. I acquired it as a gift from her

sister. Would like to find it a forever home :-)  

https://www.facebook.com/amychurchwell.illustration/ 

 

Meet nearby USF or pick-up near Eagles Pointe around 46th street and skipper road just north of

campus.
 
 
COMMENTS:  
28/01/2016 08:52:28, id: 1119901113 name: Sierra Taft page:
https://www.facebook.com/sierra.taft 
comment: Bump! Will take $30 :-) 
 
 
POST ID: 1035112966530521 
DATE: 14/01/2016 00:10:19 
ACTOR: Vera Levin Hulteen (https://www.facebook.com/vera.hulteen) 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1035933039781847/?sale_post_id=1035933039781847
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1035933039781847/?sale_post_id=1035933039781847
https://www.facebook.com/amychurchwell.illustration/


DESCRIPTION: Work from Home / Business Opportunity 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Work from Home / Business Opportunity

FREE

OK... since no one won the lottery, let's talk about winning for real! :-) 

I AM LOOKING FOR 4 PEOPLE who want to change the direction of their lives with much better

odds of winning!!! If you are serious and motivated, and can take direction working with me for a

few hours per week...I can show you how to make a minimum of $60,000 in your first year! 

Please contact me for details!
 
 
POST ID: 1034460406595777 
DATE: 12/01/2016 16:40:49 
ACTOR: Karen Governale (https://www.facebook.com/governalekaren) 
DESCRIPTION: Comics 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Comics

$100

New Port Richey, Florida

FOR SALE - Lot of 17 - Marvel - Millie the Model Comics from the 1960's in good condition. #53,

#128, #129, #130, #133, #134, #135, #137, #139, #140, #141, #145, #146, #148, #149, Annual

#4, Annual #5. Hudson area. $100 FIRM! No trades and I will not hold them for you until your

aunts sisters cousins son lends you the money!
 
 
LIKES:  
id: 1419174092 name: Melia Fortunati page:

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1035112966530521/?sale_post_id=1035112966530521
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1035112966530521/?sale_post_id=1035112966530521
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1034460406595777/?sale_post_id=1034460406595777
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1034460406595777/?sale_post_id=1034460406595777


https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=1419174092&fref=pb&hc_location=profile_browser 
 
 
COMMENTS:  
18/01/2016 16:49:56, id: 1627007621 name: Karen Governale page:
https://www.facebook.com/governalekaren 
comment: Bump 
09/03/2016 17:05:39, id: 1627007621 name: Karen Governale page:
https://www.facebook.com/governalekaren 
comment: Bump 
13/05/2016 16:43:24, id: 1627007621 name: Karen Governale page:
https://www.facebook.com/governalekaren 
comment: Bump 
16/05/2016 11:07:04, id: 1627007621 name: Karen Governale page:
https://www.facebook.com/governalekaren 
comment: Bump 
17/05/2016 23:49:28, id: 1627007621 name: Karen Governale page:
https://www.facebook.com/governalekaren 
comment: Bump 
19/05/2016 11:15:39, id: 1627007621 name: Karen Governale page:
https://www.facebook.com/governalekaren 
comment: Bump 
 
 
POST ID: 1034396236602194 
DATE: 12/01/2016 14:01:32 
ACTOR: Shana Grant (https://www.facebook.com/shana.grant.35) 
DESCRIPTION: House cleaning $30 OFF 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)House cleaning $30 OFF

$45

Port Richey, Florida

Grant's Cleaning Serivces, LLC is offering specials for the new year! 

 

*$30 OFF ALL NEW CUSTOMERS 

 

*BOOK 4 APPOINTMENTS AND GET YOUR 5TH CLEANING FREE 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1034396236602194/?sale_post_id=1034396236602194
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1034396236602194/?sale_post_id=1034396236602194


 

Licensed and Insured 

 

Detailed, Friendly and reliable 

 

Call today for your free quote! 

 

Services offered: 

Residential/Commercial cleanings 

Move-in/Move-out 

Deep Cleans 

Oraganizing/packing 

Handyman Services 

Carpet Cleaning 

Upholstery Cleaning
 
 
POST ID: 1034109553297529 
DATE: 12/01/2016 03:28:37 
ACTOR: Beth Aiken (https://www.facebook.com/beth.gronau) 
DESCRIPTION: Delete if not allowed 
 
CONTENT:  
 
(ARCHIVED)Delete if not allowed

FREE

Brooksville, Florida
https://www.gofundme.com/cfhnk9vw
 
 
POST ID: 1033279480047203 
DATE: 10/01/2016 14:04:45 
ACTOR: Manuel Gomez (https://www.facebook.com/manuel.gomez.984) 
DESCRIPTION: New refrigerator and stove 
 
CONTENT:  
 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1034109553297529/?sale_post_id=1034109553297529
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1034109553297529/?sale_post_id=1034109553297529
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.gofundme.com%2Fcfhnk9vw&h=KAQGtdVts&s=1


(ARCHIVED)New refrigerator and stove

$700

New Port Richey, Florida
 
 
POST ID: 1031532806888537 
DATE: 07/01/2016 11:02:48 
ACTOR: Monica Zummo (https://www.facebook.com/mnzummo) 
DESCRIPTION: Used tin from barn antique look 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Used tin from barn antique look

$2

Land o' Lakes, Florida

Asking $2 per sheet.. good used tin
 
 
POST ID: 1031036576938160 
DATE: 06/01/2016 12:50:01 
ACTOR: Julie Ann Felber (https://www.facebook.com/julie.a.jalbert) 
DESCRIPTION: Coffee table 
 
CONTENT:  
 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1033279480047203/?sale_post_id=1033279480047203
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1033279480047203/?sale_post_id=1033279480047203
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1031532806888537/?sale_post_id=1031532806888537
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1031532806888537/?sale_post_id=1031532806888537


(ARCHIVED)Coffee table

$95

Odessa, Florida

54 expressway and gunn 

Cross posted 

text for pick up 813.451.0131 

 

Gorgeous red and black coffee table! Beautiful! 28" deep, 50" wide and 19" tall. $95
 
 
LIKES:  
id: 1412614596 name: Domanisha Amor JImenez page:
https://www.facebook.com/domanisha.jimenez 
 
 
POST ID: 1030475043660980 
DATE: 05/01/2016 11:58:08 
ACTOR: Drago Casimiro (https://www.facebook.com/DragoCasimiro) 
DESCRIPTION: Gypsy Chandelier 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Gypsy Chandelier

$80

Saint Petersburg, Florida

Brand new in the box, just opened to inspect then resealed before posting. If interested, you are

welcome to inspect yourself and will see it is still in original packaging.
 
 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1031036576938160/?sale_post_id=1031036576938160
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1031036576938160/?sale_post_id=1031036576938160
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1030475043660980/?sale_post_id=1030475043660980
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1030475043660980/?sale_post_id=1030475043660980


POST ID: 1030080877033730 
DATE: 04/01/2016 16:48:49 
ACTOR: Rafal Szmyglewski (https://www.facebook.com/rafal.szmyglewski) 
DESCRIPTION: Stainless steel refrigerator 
 
CONTENT:  
 
(ARCHIVED)Stainless steel refrigerator

$225

Saint Petersburg, Florida

225 obo
 
 
POST ID: 1028910183817466 
DATE: 02/01/2016 14:03:32 
ACTOR: Michele Curtin (https://www.facebook.com/michele.curtin) 
DESCRIPTION: Custom Made Armoire Computer Desk 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Custom Made Armoire Computer Desk

$235

Grand Hampton

Custom made, solid oak/hardwood armoire computer desk. Pocket doors, glass display case on

top. Paid $1850 when new. 

 

72" tall 

47" wide 

27" deep at top 

25" deep at base 

 

Cross posted.
 
 
LIKES:  
id: 100002082487029 name: Ken Jones page: https://www.facebook.com/ken280z 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1030080877033730/?sale_post_id=1030080877033730
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1030080877033730/?sale_post_id=1030080877033730
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1028910183817466/?sale_post_id=1028910183817466
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1028910183817466/?sale_post_id=1028910183817466


 
 
COMMENTS:  
16/01/2016 14:04:51, id: 540424814 name: Michele Curtin page:
https://www.facebook.com/michele.curtin 
comment: Price lowered. Must see to appreciate the craftsmanship and quality! 
24/03/2016 23:29:00, id: 540424814 name: Michele Curtin page:
https://www.facebook.com/michele.curtin 
comment: Price reduced again! 
 
 
POST ID: 1027113370663814 
DATE: 30/12/2015 10:47:27 
ACTOR: Robert Palo (http://www.facebook.com/36613396) 
DESCRIPTION: 2015 Nissan Altima 3.5SL 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)2015 Nissan Altima 3.5SL

$25,000

Tampa, Florida

Like new 2015 Nissan Altima 3.5SL for sale. I purchased the car brand new in March 2015 with

almost every option. It literally still had the plastic on when I test drove it! Currently my daily driver

so mileage will change accordingly. This car is great for driving around town or on long trips

thanks to the very comfortable Zero Gravity Seats. Additional options include: 

 

- 3.5L V6 engine with 270HP. 

- Leather seats with power, heated front seats and heated steering wheel. 

- Sunroof with vent function. 

- Infotainment center with Bose Sound, Bluetooth, Sirius XM capability, Navigation, and

NissanConnect (Pandora, Facebook, TripAdvisor, Google). 

- USB and AUX connect with 12V power outlet. 

- Dual Zone Automatic Climate Control. 

- Lane Departure Warning, Motion Detection and Rearview Camera. 

- Push button start. 

- Two key fobs with remote start and remote windows down. 

- Warranties: 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1027113370663814/?sale_post_id=1027113370663814
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1027113370663814/?sale_post_id=1027113370663814
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1027113370663814/?sale_post_id=1027113370663814


- Balance of manufacturer's warranty. 

- Interior/Exterior Warranty (to cover paint or interior cosmetic issues). 

- Balance of 5 yr/100,000 mile Platinum Mechanical Service Failure Contract. 

- Balance of 5 yr/60,000 mile Car Care Service Plan (covers oil changes and additional

maintenance). 

- Balance of 60 months/Unlimited mileage Deluxe Road Hazard Tire and Wheel coverage. 

 

Everything is like new in this car and still has a little bit of that new car smell. It's a great car and I

hate to part with it, but I was recently laid off and need to free up some capital. I'm asking

$25,000.00 OBO for this car. Please feel free to contact me with any questions. 

 

http://tampa.craigslist.org/hil/cto/5346716150.html
 
 
POST ID: 1027113370663814 
DATE: 30/12/2015 10:47:27 
ACTOR: Robert Palo (http://www.facebook.com/36613396) 
DESCRIPTION: 2015 Nissan Altima 3.5SL 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)2015 Nissan Altima 3.5SL

$25,000

Tampa, Florida

Like new 2015 Nissan Altima 3.5SL for sale. I purchased the car brand new in March 2015 with

almost every option. It literally still had the plastic on when I test drove it! Currently my daily driver

so mileage will change accordingly. This car is great for driving around town or on long trips

thanks to the very comfortable Zero Gravity Seats. Additional options include: 

 

- 3.5L V6 engine with 270HP. 

- Leather seats with power, heated front seats and heated steering wheel. 

- Sunroof with vent function. 

- Infotainment center with Bose Sound, Bluetooth, Sirius XM capability, Navigation, and

NissanConnect (Pandora, Facebook, TripAdvisor, Google). 

- USB and AUX connect with 12V power outlet. 

- Dual Zone Automatic Climate Control. 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Ftampa.craigslist.org%2Fhil%2Fcto%2F5346716150.html&h=qAQE2WB06&s=1
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1027113370663814/?sale_post_id=1027113370663814
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1027113370663814/?sale_post_id=1027113370663814
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1027113370663814/?sale_post_id=1027113370663814


- Lane Departure Warning, Motion Detection and Rearview Camera. 

- Push button start. 

- Two key fobs with remote start and remote windows down. 

- Warranties: 

- Balance of manufacturer's warranty. 

- Interior/Exterior Warranty (to cover paint or interior cosmetic issues). 

- Balance of 5 yr/100,000 mile Platinum Mechanical Service Failure Contract. 

- Balance of 5 yr/60,000 mile Car Care Service Plan (covers oil changes and additional

maintenance). 

- Balance of 60 months/Unlimited mileage Deluxe Road Hazard Tire and Wheel coverage. 

 

Everything is like new in this car and still has a little bit of that new car smell. It's a great car and I

hate to part with it, but I was recently laid off and need to free up some capital. I'm asking

$25,000.00 OBO for this car. Please feel free to contact me with any questions. 

 

http://tampa.craigslist.org/hil/cto/5346716150.html

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Ftampa.craigslist.org%2Fhil%2Fcto%2F5346716150.html&h=XAQG3Ng6v&s=1


 
 
POST ID: 1023268921048259 
DATE: 24/12/2015 11:49:06 
ACTOR: Tammie Girtman Greene (https://www.facebook.com/girtwoman) 
DESCRIPTION: Challenger X recreational scooter 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Challenger X recreational scooter

$1,200

Ridge Manor, Florida

Still looking for the perfect Christmas gift? I may have just what you need - the Challenger X

recreational scooter! PM me for more details. I deliver and assemble locally at no extra cost! All

major credit cards accepted.
 
 
POST ID: 1022671827774635 
DATE: 23/12/2015 11:32:43 
ACTOR: Brooke Paz (https://www.facebook.com/brooke.bailey.311) 
DESCRIPTION: Necklaces 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Necklaces

$14

Tampa, Florida

Need a last minute stocking stuffer??? I have these adorable necklaces and bracelets. Necklaces

are $14 and bracelets are $5. Can meet in the New Tampa area. I also custom make so please

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1023268921048259/?sale_post_id=1023268921048259
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1023268921048259/?sale_post_id=1023268921048259
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1022671827774635/?sale_post_id=1022671827774635
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1022671827774635/?sale_post_id=1022671827774635


check out my link in the comments.
 
 
POST ID: 1020599234648561 
DATE: 19/12/2015 19:01:11 
ACTOR: William Morello (https://www.facebook.com/william.morello.52) 
DESCRIPTION: Custom Cakes, Rainbow & Italian Cookies, Cupcakes & Cannoli's 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Custom Cakes, Rainbow & Italian Cookies, Cupcakes & Cannoli's

$2

Wesley Chapel, Florida

7 Layer Cookie Cakes & Sweets So Chic came together on short notice to put together a

masterpiece.  

 

Titanic Themed Cake  

Beautifully designed and decorated by Michelle Gines Fusco  

 

Iceberg Cupcakes  

Beautifully designed and decorated by Evelyn Barreno
 
 
POST ID: 1016051415103343 
DATE: 11/12/2015 10:35:47 
ACTOR: John McNally (https://www.facebook.com/john.mcnally.184) 
DESCRIPTION: Shabby Chic Armoire 
 
CONTENT:  
 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1020599234648561/?sale_post_id=1020599234648561
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1020599234648561/?sale_post_id=1020599234648561
https://www.facebook.com/evelyn.barreno1


(ARCHIVED)Shabby Chic Armoire

$300

Thomasville armoire
 
 
COMMENTS:  
15/12/2015 00:01:59, id: 771334069 name: John McNally page:
https://www.facebook.com/john.mcnally.184 
comment: https://www.facebook.com/Tampashabbychic/?ref=bookmarks 
04/05/2016 10:30:09, id: 771334069 name: John McNally page:
https://www.facebook.com/john.mcnally.184 
comment: bump 
 
 
POST ID: 1015036508538167 
DATE: 09/12/2015 11:58:12 
ACTOR: Piery Ramirez (https://www.facebook.com/piery.ramirez) 
DESCRIPTION: Fit Dance! 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Fit Dance!

FREE

Tampa, Florida

FIT DANCE - BEST CARDIO CLASS! 

 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1016051415103343/?sale_post_id=1016051415103343
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1016051415103343/?sale_post_id=1016051415103343
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1015036508538167/?sale_post_id=1015036508538167
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1015036508538167/?sale_post_id=1015036508538167


TONIGHT @ 7 PM 

 

New Songs-New Energy-Amazing Vibe!  

 

Text me to reserve your free pass@ 

813-454-8585
 
 
POST ID: 1013958701979281 
DATE: 07/12/2015 08:57:15 
ACTOR: Lori Curtis (https://www.facebook.com/lori.curtis.1023) 
DESCRIPTION: Bogo. Buy one get one free! Fall tune ups for central heat and air unit. Limited
time only! 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Bogo. Buy one get one free! Fall tune ups for central heat and air unit. Limited time
only!

$40
 
 
LIKES:  
id: 100002842926825 name: Lori Curtis page: https://www.facebook.com/lori.curtis.1023 
 
 
COMMENTS:  
08/12/2015 09:31:33, id: 100002842926825 name: Lori Curtis page:
https://www.facebook.com/lori.curtis.1023 
comment: . 
09/12/2015 08:45:21, id: 100002842926825 name: Lori Curtis page:
https://www.facebook.com/lori.curtis.1023 
comment: . 
10/12/2015 08:16:40, id: 100002842926825 name: Lori Curtis page:
https://www.facebook.com/lori.curtis.1023 
comment: . 
10/12/2015 08:16:57, id: 100002842926825 name: Lori Curtis page:
https://www.facebook.com/lori.curtis.1023 
comment: . 
11/12/2015 08:56:07, id: 100002842926825 name: Lori Curtis page:

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1013958701979281/?sale_post_id=1013958701979281
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1013958701979281/?sale_post_id=1013958701979281
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1013958701979281/?sale_post_id=1013958701979281


https://www.facebook.com/lori.curtis.1023 
comment: . 
14/12/2015 08:40:54, id: 100002842926825 name: Lori Curtis page:
https://www.facebook.com/lori.curtis.1023 
comment: . 
15/12/2015 08:22:32, id: 100002842926825 name: Lori Curtis page:
https://www.facebook.com/lori.curtis.1023 
comment: . 
16/12/2015 08:29:06, id: 100002842926825 name: Lori Curtis page:
https://www.facebook.com/lori.curtis.1023 
comment: . 
17/12/2015 09:59:22, id: 100002842926825 name: Lori Curtis page:
https://www.facebook.com/lori.curtis.1023 
comment: . 
17/12/2015 13:04:07, id: 100002842926825 name: Lori Curtis page:
https://www.facebook.com/lori.curtis.1023 
comment: . 
18/12/2015 08:25:24, id: 100002842926825 name: Lori Curtis page:
https://www.facebook.com/lori.curtis.1023 
comment: . 
21/12/2015 08:18:42, id: 100002842926825 name: Lori Curtis page:
https://www.facebook.com/lori.curtis.1023 
comment: . 
22/12/2015 08:12:34, id: 100002842926825 name: Lori Curtis page:
https://www.facebook.com/lori.curtis.1023 
comment: . 
23/12/2015 08:17:27, id: 100002842926825 name: Lori Curtis page:
https://www.facebook.com/lori.curtis.1023 
comment: . 
28/12/2015 08:21:18, id: 100002842926825 name: Lori Curtis page:
https://www.facebook.com/lori.curtis.1023 
comment: . 
29/12/2015 08:29:12, id: 100002842926825 name: Lori Curtis page:
https://www.facebook.com/lori.curtis.1023 
comment: . 
29/12/2015 08:29:32, id: 100002842926825 name: Lori Curtis page:
https://www.facebook.com/lori.curtis.1023 
comment: . 
30/12/2015 08:54:13, id: 100002842926825 name: Lori Curtis page:
https://www.facebook.com/lori.curtis.1023 
comment: . 
31/12/2015 08:40:02, id: 100002842926825 name: Lori Curtis page:
https://www.facebook.com/lori.curtis.1023 
comment: . 
04/01/2016 08:27:46, id: 100002842926825 name: Lori Curtis page:
https://www.facebook.com/lori.curtis.1023 
comment: . 



05/01/2016 08:25:34, id: 100002842926825 name: Lori Curtis page:
https://www.facebook.com/lori.curtis.1023 
comment: . 
06/01/2016 08:43:36, id: 100002842926825 name: Lori Curtis page:
https://www.facebook.com/lori.curtis.1023 
comment: . 
07/01/2016 08:19:01, id: 100002842926825 name: Lori Curtis page:
https://www.facebook.com/lori.curtis.1023 
comment: . 
08/01/2016 08:24:46, id: 100002842926825 name: Lori Curtis page:
https://www.facebook.com/lori.curtis.1023 
comment: . 
11/01/2016 08:26:08, id: 100002842926825 name: Lori Curtis page:
https://www.facebook.com/lori.curtis.1023 
comment: . 
13/01/2016 08:28:58, id: 100002842926825 name: Lori Curtis page:
https://www.facebook.com/lori.curtis.1023 
comment: . 
14/01/2016 08:39:43, id: 100002842926825 name: Lori Curtis page:
https://www.facebook.com/lori.curtis.1023 
comment: . 
15/01/2016 08:22:03, id: 100002842926825 name: Lori Curtis page:
https://www.facebook.com/lori.curtis.1023 
comment: . 
18/01/2016 08:21:14, id: 100002842926825 name: Lori Curtis page:
https://www.facebook.com/lori.curtis.1023 
comment: . 
19/01/2016 08:58:25, id: 100002842926825 name: Lori Curtis page:
https://www.facebook.com/lori.curtis.1023 
comment: . 
20/01/2016 08:26:56, id: 100002842926825 name: Lori Curtis page:
https://www.facebook.com/lori.curtis.1023 
comment: . 
21/01/2016 08:17:14, id: 100002842926825 name: Lori Curtis page:
https://www.facebook.com/lori.curtis.1023 
comment: . 
22/01/2016 09:58:28, id: 100002842926825 name: Lori Curtis page:
https://www.facebook.com/lori.curtis.1023 
comment: . 
25/01/2016 08:35:27, id: 100002842926825 name: Lori Curtis page:
https://www.facebook.com/lori.curtis.1023 
comment: . 
27/01/2016 08:24:26, id: 100002842926825 name: Lori Curtis page:
https://www.facebook.com/lori.curtis.1023 
comment: . 
28/01/2016 08:36:39, id: 100002842926825 name: Lori Curtis page:
https://www.facebook.com/lori.curtis.1023 



comment: . 
 
 
POST ID: 1012229602152191 
DATE: 03/12/2015 19:02:38 
ACTOR: Adrianne Chase (https://www.facebook.com/adrianne.chase) 
DESCRIPTION: 1500 GMC Z71 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)1500 GMC Z71

$3,000

West Tampa

It's a 94 GMC Lifted on 20's! Message me for more info..
 
 
POST ID: 1011854415523043 
DATE: 03/12/2015 01:44:39 
ACTOR: Renetta Miller (https://www.facebook.com/renetta.torocco) 
DESCRIPTION: Cleaning 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Cleaning

$1

Palm Harbor, Florida

Looking for a good holiday clean specials to fit all budgets fully insured weekly,biweekly,monthly

schedule you full service clean today!
 
 
POST ID: 1011396788902139 
DATE: 02/12/2015 08:34:46 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1012229602152191/?sale_post_id=1012229602152191
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1012229602152191/?sale_post_id=1012229602152191
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1011854415523043/?sale_post_id=1011854415523043
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1011854415523043/?sale_post_id=1011854415523043


ACTOR: Lori Curtis (https://www.facebook.com/lori.curtis.1023) 
DESCRIPTION: Bogo. Buy one get one free! Limited time only! Fall tune ups for central heat and
air units. 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Bogo. Buy one get one free! Limited time only! Fall tune ups for central heat and air
units.

$40

Morgan Air Conditioning and Heating Fall-Tune Up Special. Only $39.95 Out-The Door. No

contracts, 

No taxes. Oil all motors. Check duct work for holes, tears, and separations. will also add up to a

pound of freon if needed at no extra charge. Calibrate thermostat to make sure it reading correctly.

Tighten all electrical connections as well as heating elements for dust debris. Flush drain lines,

remove sludge and add algaecide tablets to the drain pan for microbial growth. Clean outside

condenser coils. And we do a Duct Treatment. Its a Neutralizer. Helps eliminate any musty odors

like pet dander smoke etc. We do a complete diagnostic inside and out when all is done you will

receive a State Certified Report which will keep your Warranty valid. Please ask for Lori at 813-

500-7765 between 9 and 5 After 5 727-815-5228. Or text me any time.
 
 
LIKES:  
id: 100002842926825 name: Lori Curtis page: https://www.facebook.com/lori.curtis.1023 
id: 603680655 name: Marty Teufel page: https://www.facebook.com/tb4mom 
 
 
COMMENTS:  
02/12/2015 15:14:14, id: 100002842926825 name: Lori Curtis page:
https://www.facebook.com/lori.curtis.1023 
comment: . 
03/12/2015 08:55:09, id: 100002842926825 name: Lori Curtis page:
https://www.facebook.com/lori.curtis.1023 
comment: . 
04/12/2015 08:42:41, id: 100002842926825 name: Lori Curtis page:
https://www.facebook.com/lori.curtis.1023 
comment: . 
 
 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1011396788902139/?sale_post_id=1011396788902139
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1011396788902139/?sale_post_id=1011396788902139
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1011396788902139/?sale_post_id=1011396788902139


POST ID: 1011137138928104 
DATE: 01/12/2015 17:06:53 
ACTOR: Katelyn Widing (https://www.facebook.com/katelyn.widing.9) 
DESCRIPTION: Steamer 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Steamer

$40

New Port Richey, Florida

Selling my tobi brand steamer,works fine,good condition,asking 40$ xposted
 
 
POST ID: 1011137138928104 
DATE: 01/12/2015 17:06:53 
ACTOR: Katelyn Widing (https://www.facebook.com/katelyn.widing.9) 
DESCRIPTION: Steamer 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Steamer

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1011137138928104/?sale_post_id=1011137138928104
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1011137138928104/?sale_post_id=1011137138928104
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1011137138928104/?sale_post_id=1011137138928104
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1011137138928104/?sale_post_id=1011137138928104


$40

New Port Richey, Florida

Selling my tobi brand steamer,works fine,good condition,asking 40$ xposted
 
 
POST ID: 1010476818994136 
DATE: 30/11/2015 08:41:26 
ACTOR: Lori Curtis (https://www.facebook.com/lori.curtis.1023) 
DESCRIPTION: Bogo. Buy one get one free! Limited time only! Fall tune-ups for central heat and
air units. 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Bogo. Buy one get one free! Limited time only! Fall tune-ups for central heat and air
units.

$40

Morgan Air Conditioning and Heating Fall-Tune Up Special. Only $39.95 Out-The Door. No

contracts, 

No taxes. Oil all motors. Check duct work for holes, tears, and separations. will also add up to a

pound of freon if needed at no extra charge. Calibrate thermostat to make sure it reading correctly.

Tighten all electrical connections as well as heating elements for dust debris. Flush drain lines,

remove sludge and add algaecide tablets to the drain pan for microbial growth. Clean outside

condenser coils. And we do a Duct Treatment. Its a Neutralizer. Helps eliminate any musty odors

like pet dander smoke etc. We do a complete diagnostic inside and out when all is done you will

receive a State Certified Report which will keep your Warranty valid. Please ask for Lori at 813-

500-7765 between 9 and 5 After 5 727-815-5228. Or text me any time.
 
 
POST ID: 1008027439239074 
DATE: 25/11/2015 09:16:28 
ACTOR: Jo Jo (https://www.facebook.com/EdwardJordanSmith) 
DESCRIPTION: black friday sale at the barn 
 
CONTENT:  
 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1010476818994136/?sale_post_id=1010476818994136
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1010476818994136/?sale_post_id=1010476818994136
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1010476818994136/?sale_post_id=1010476818994136


(ARCHIVED)black friday sale at the barn

$1

Brooksville, Florida

huge barn sale from 7am til 6pm on black friday at 27263 osage st Brooksville, fl 34601.  

 

new items, used items, kids toys, antiques, collectibles, rare finds, furniture, trunks, sewing

machines, cabinets, shelves, signed comics, whiskey barrels, pinterest ideas, tools, power tools,

farm tools, old tools, and so much more.  

 

we have the square so we do accept credit cards.  

you've never seen a sale quite this big...  

come see us on black friday for all your gift ideas 

Prices from 50 cents to 200 dollars 

Here are just a few pics
 
 
POST ID: 1007687409273077 
DATE: 24/11/2015 15:55:57 
ACTOR: Alina Rashelle Coleman (https://www.facebook.com/alina.coleman) 
DESCRIPTION: Soccer Jersey 
 
CONTENT:  
 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1008027439239074/?sale_post_id=1008027439239074
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1008027439239074/?sale_post_id=1008027439239074


(ARCHIVED)Soccer Jersey

$50

Tampa, Florida

Mens Nike Manchester City Soccer Jersey 15/16 - $50 ( XL) 

Boys Nike Manchester City Jersey 15/16 - $35 (L)  

Adidas FC Bayern Munich Jersey T- Shirt - $50 ( XL , 2XL) 

Brand New Tags still attached. Busch Gardens area. Willing to deliver locally or meet up. Cross

posted.
 
 
COMMENTS:  
29/11/2015 14:53:49, id: 557971740 name: Alina Rashelle Coleman page:
https://www.facebook.com/alina.coleman 
comment: Bump 
 
 
POST ID: 1007687409273077 
DATE: 24/11/2015 15:55:57 
ACTOR: Alina Rashelle Coleman (https://www.facebook.com/alina.coleman) 
DESCRIPTION: Soccer Jersey 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Soccer Jersey

$50

Tampa, Florida

Mens Nike Manchester City Soccer Jersey 15/16 - $50 ( XL) 

Boys Nike Manchester City Jersey 15/16 - $35 (L)  

Adidas FC Bayern Munich Jersey T- Shirt - $50 ( XL , 2XL) 

Brand New Tags still attached. Busch Gardens area. Willing to deliver locally or meet up. Cross

posted.
 
 
COMMENTS:  
29/11/2015 14:53:49, id: 557971740 name: Alina Rashelle Coleman page:
https://www.facebook.com/alina.coleman 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1007687409273077/?sale_post_id=1007687409273077
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1007687409273077/?sale_post_id=1007687409273077
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1007687409273077/?sale_post_id=1007687409273077
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1007687409273077/?sale_post_id=1007687409273077


comment: Bump 
 
 
POST ID: 1007524055956079 
DATE: 24/11/2015 08:26:33 
ACTOR: Lori Curtis (https://www.facebook.com/lori.curtis.1023) 
DESCRIPTION: Bogo. Buy one get one free. Limited time only! Fall tune ups for central heat and
air units. 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Bogo. Buy one get one free. Limited time only! Fall tune ups for central heat and air
units.

$40

Morgan Air Conditioning and Heating Fall-Tune Up Special. Only $39.95 Out-The Door. No

contracts, 

No taxes. Oil all motors. Check duct work for holes, tears, and separations. will also add up to a

pound of freon if needed at no extra charge. Calibrate thermostat to make sure it reading correctly.

Tighten all electrical connections as well as heating elements for dust debris. Flush drain lines,

remove sludge and add algaecide tablets to the drain pan for microbial growth. Clean outside

condenser coils. And we do a Duct Treatment. Its a Neutralizer. Helps eliminate any musty odors

like pet dander smoke etc. We do a complete diagnostic inside and out when all is done you will

receive a State Certified Report which will keep your Warranty valid. Please ask for Lori at 813-

500-7765 between 9 and 5 After 5 727-815-5228. Or text me any time.
 
 
LIKES:  
id: 100002842926825 name: Lori Curtis page: https://www.facebook.com/lori.curtis.1023 
 
 
COMMENTS:  
25/11/2015 09:43:53, id: 100002842926825 name: Lori Curtis page:
https://www.facebook.com/lori.curtis.1023 
comment: . 
27/11/2015 10:00:49, id: 100002842926825 name: Lori Curtis page:
https://www.facebook.com/lori.curtis.1023 
comment: . 
 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1007524055956079/?sale_post_id=1007524055956079
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1007524055956079/?sale_post_id=1007524055956079
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1007524055956079/?sale_post_id=1007524055956079


 
POST ID: 1006716699370148 
DATE: 22/11/2015 14:52:39 
ACTOR: Alina Rashelle Coleman (https://www.facebook.com/alina.coleman) 
DESCRIPTION: Arsenal & Barcelona Jerseys Brand New 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Arsenal & Barcelona Jerseys Brand New

$50

Tampa, Florida

Puma ArsenalJersey - $50 (XXL & XL)  

Nike Barcelona Soccer Jersey - $50 (XL)  

Brand new. Tag attached. Original price $90. Great deal! Busch gardens area. Willing to deliver

locally or meet up. Cross posted.
 
 
COMMENTS:  
24/11/2015 15:54:46, id: 557971740 name: Alina Rashelle Coleman page:
https://www.facebook.com/alina.coleman 
comment: Bump 
29/11/2015 14:54:17, id: 557971740 name: Alina Rashelle Coleman page:
https://www.facebook.com/alina.coleman 
comment: Bump 
 
 
POST ID: 1006716699370148 
DATE: 22/11/2015 14:52:39 
ACTOR: Alina Rashelle Coleman (https://www.facebook.com/alina.coleman) 
DESCRIPTION: Arsenal & Barcelona Jerseys Brand New 
 
CONTENT:  
 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1006716699370148/?sale_post_id=1006716699370148
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1006716699370148/?sale_post_id=1006716699370148


(ARCHIVED)Arsenal & Barcelona Jerseys Brand New

$50

Tampa, Florida

Puma ArsenalJersey - $50 (XXL & XL)  

Nike Barcelona Soccer Jersey - $50 (XL)  

Brand new. Tag attached. Original price $90. Great deal! Busch gardens area. Willing to deliver

locally or meet up. Cross posted.
 
 
COMMENTS:  
24/11/2015 15:54:46, id: 557971740 name: Alina Rashelle Coleman page:
https://www.facebook.com/alina.coleman 
comment: Bump 
29/11/2015 14:54:17, id: 557971740 name: Alina Rashelle Coleman page:
https://www.facebook.com/alina.coleman 
comment: Bump 
 
 
POST ID: 1006716699370148 
DATE: 22/11/2015 14:52:39 
ACTOR: Alina Rashelle Coleman (https://www.facebook.com/alina.coleman) 
DESCRIPTION: Arsenal & Barcelona Jerseys Brand New 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Arsenal & Barcelona Jerseys Brand New

$50

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1006716699370148/?sale_post_id=1006716699370148
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1006716699370148/?sale_post_id=1006716699370148
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1006716699370148/?sale_post_id=1006716699370148
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1006716699370148/?sale_post_id=1006716699370148


Tampa, Florida

Puma ArsenalJersey - $50 (XXL & XL)  

Nike Barcelona Soccer Jersey - $50 (XL)  

Brand new. Tag attached. Original price $90. Great deal! Busch gardens area. Willing to deliver

locally or meet up. Cross posted.
 
 
COMMENTS:  
24/11/2015 15:54:46, id: 557971740 name: Alina Rashelle Coleman page:
https://www.facebook.com/alina.coleman 
comment: Bump 
29/11/2015 14:54:17, id: 557971740 name: Alina Rashelle Coleman page:
https://www.facebook.com/alina.coleman 
comment: Bump 
 
 
POST ID: 1006716699370148 
DATE: 22/11/2015 14:52:39 
ACTOR: Alina Rashelle Coleman (https://www.facebook.com/alina.coleman) 
DESCRIPTION: Arsenal & Barcelona Jerseys Brand New 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Arsenal & Barcelona Jerseys Brand New

$50

Tampa, Florida

Puma ArsenalJersey - $50 (XXL & XL)  

Nike Barcelona Soccer Jersey - $50 (XL)  

Brand new. Tag attached. Original price $90. Great deal! Busch gardens area. Willing to deliver

locally or meet up. Cross posted.
 
 
COMMENTS:  
24/11/2015 15:54:46, id: 557971740 name: Alina Rashelle Coleman page:
https://www.facebook.com/alina.coleman 
comment: Bump 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1006716699370148/?sale_post_id=1006716699370148
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1006716699370148/?sale_post_id=1006716699370148


29/11/2015 14:54:17, id: 557971740 name: Alina Rashelle Coleman page:
https://www.facebook.com/alina.coleman 
comment: Bump 



 
 
POST ID: 1005824032792748 
DATE: 20/11/2015 14:47:22 
ACTOR: Rafal Szmyglewski (https://www.facebook.com/rafal.szmyglewski) 
DESCRIPTION: GE refrigerator 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)GE refrigerator

$500

Saint Petersburg, Florida

Has some light scratches but don't stand out unless pointed out. Bottom plastic poped off during

transit but it can be put back on when set in new locatio .Works great. I'm trying to down size my

storage that's why I'm selling.  

 

Will need to be cleaned out. 

 

Asking $500 obo. I can deliver for a small fee but you need to come see it first so there are no

suprises. 

 

Located in St pete. 4th and gandy. 

 

Message me if interested. Thanks
 
 
POST ID: 1005328072842344 
DATE: 19/11/2015 13:08:18 
ACTOR: William Morello (https://www.facebook.com/william.morello.52) 
DESCRIPTION: Custom Cakes, Rainbow & Black+White & Holiday Cookies, Cupcakes, Pizzelle's
& Cannoli's 
 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1005824032792748/?sale_post_id=1005824032792748
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1005824032792748/?sale_post_id=1005824032792748


CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Custom Cakes, Rainbow & Black+White & Holiday Cookies, Cupcakes, Pizzelle's &
Cannoli's

$2

Wesley Chapel, Florida

We were really excited to be a part of The Great American Teach-In today at Pizzo Elementary

School. Our group taught the aspects of party planning to kindergarten and second graders. It

feels great to have the children make their own custom cupcakes and enjoy some delicious

cookies. Thank you Lisa Armitage and Jackie Lasko for allowing us to be a part of this and give

back during the Holidays
 
 
POST ID: 1005310786177406 
DATE: 19/11/2015 12:25:33 
ACTOR: Lori Curtis (https://www.facebook.com/lori.curtis.1023) 
DESCRIPTION: BOGO fall tune up special for central heat and air units. Limited time only! 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)BOGO fall tune up special for central heat and air units. Limited time only!

$40

Morgan Air Conditioning and Heating Fall-Tune Up Special. Only $39.95 Out-The Door. No

contracts, 

No taxes. Oil all motors. Check duct work for holes, tears, and separations. will also add up to a

pound of freon if needed at no extra charge. Calibrate thermostat to make sure it reading correctly.

Tighten all electrical connections as well as heating elements for dust debris. Flush drain lines,

remove sludge and add algaecide tablets to the drain pan for microbial growth. Clean outside

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1005328072842344/?sale_post_id=1005328072842344
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1005328072842344/?sale_post_id=1005328072842344
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1005328072842344/?sale_post_id=1005328072842344
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1005310786177406/?sale_post_id=1005310786177406
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1005310786177406/?sale_post_id=1005310786177406


condenser coils. And we do a Duct Treatment. Its a Neutralizer. Helps eliminate any musty odors

like pet dander smoke etc. We do a complete diagnostic inside and out when all is done you will

receive a State Certified Report which will keep your Warranty valid. Please ask for Lori at 813-

500-7765 between 9 and 5 After 5 727-815-5228. Or text me any time.
 
 
LIKES:  
id: 100002842926825 name: Lori Curtis page: https://www.facebook.com/lori.curtis.1023 
id: 100005209661574 name: Sheila Britt page: https://www.facebook.com/sheila.britt.79 
 
 
COMMENTS:  
20/11/2015 08:20:36, id: 100002842926825 name: Lori Curtis page:
https://www.facebook.com/lori.curtis.1023 
comment: . 
 
 
POST ID: 1004939782881173 
DATE: 18/11/2015 17:55:44 
ACTOR: Leslie Hopkins (https://www.facebook.com/lhopkins514) 
DESCRIPTION: 2008 Jeep Wrangler X 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)2008 Jeep Wrangler X

$15,700

Plant City, Florida

2008 Jeep Wrangler X 

6-spd, 4x4, A/C, Lifted 

Soft-top, perfect mud toy 

126k miles 

Clean title 

Priced well below NADA! 

Visit our Facebook page for other great cars and trucks! 

www.facebook.com/flautohausllc 

Call 813-644-0692 for more info!
 
 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1004939782881173/?sale_post_id=1004939782881173
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1004939782881173/?sale_post_id=1004939782881173
https://www.facebook.com/flautohausllc


POST ID: 1004504836258001 
DATE: 17/11/2015 20:13:42 
ACTOR: William Morello (https://www.facebook.com/william.morello.52) 
DESCRIPTION: Custom Cakes, Rainbow & Black+White Cookies, Cupcakes, Pizzelle's, Cannoli's 
 
CONTENT:  
 
(ARCHIVED)Custom Cakes, Rainbow & Black+White Cookies, Cupcakes, Pizzelle's, Cannoli's

$2

Wesley Chapel, Florida

As the Holidays keep getting closer & closer 7 Layer Cookie Cakes are still taking Holiday orders

of Fresh, Delicious Cakes & Desserts from Rainbow & Black+White Cookies, Cupcakes,

Cannoli's. We Cater & Deliver. Come visit our Page to place your order.  

 

https://www.facebook.com/7LayerCookieCakes/
 
 
LIKES:  
id: 706360451 name: Nila Pisciotto Benito page: https://www.facebook.com/mamanila 
 
 
POST ID: 1002565676451917 
DATE: 14/11/2015 02:12:07 
ACTOR: Jennifer Marie (https://www.facebook.com/jennifer.marie.98229241) 
DESCRIPTION: Ps3 
 
CONTENT:  
 
(ARCHIVED)Ps3

$180

Hudson, Florida

PS3 2 wireless controllers hdmi cord 7 games 

180 obo 250gb
 
 
POST ID: 1002324519809366 
DATE: 13/11/2015 14:27:31 
ACTOR: Amy McNally (https://www.facebook.com/amy.morris.5205) 
DESCRIPTION: Life Coaching 
 
CONTENT:  
 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1004504836258001/?sale_post_id=1004504836258001
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1004504836258001/?sale_post_id=1004504836258001
https://www.facebook.com/7LayerCookieCakes/
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1002565676451917/?sale_post_id=1002565676451917
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1002565676451917/?sale_post_id=1002565676451917


(ARCHIVED)Life Coaching

$100

Do you wish you didn't have to live paycheck to paycheck? 

 

Are you tired of saying "no" to things when you really want to say "yes"? 

 

Do you refrain from splurging on spa days, new clothes, home decor, fancy dinners or trips to your

favorite stores because you don't have the money?  

 

I've been where you are and I'm here to tell you it doesn't have to be this way. 

 

I'm Amy, a certified lifestyle & mindset coach who loves helping others change their thoughts and

limiting beliefs. It wasn't long ago when I was barely able to pay my food, rent, or afford a car

payment. Let alone buy new clothes or go out to dinner!  

Those things were luxuries only the rich could afford! 

 

Luckily I have been able to change my money story and lifestyle which has allowed me to develop

a passion for helping others do the same!! 

 

What's in it for you? 

* We will get clear on your money story 

* Uncover and work through limiting beliefs 

* You will also receive actionable steps to start using right away
 
 
LIKES:  
id: 1593596834 name: Crystal Moore page: https://www.facebook.com/ladymae84 
 
 
POST ID: 1001708746537610 
DATE: 12/11/2015 09:34:01 
ACTOR: Pedro Hernandez (http://www.facebook.com/100009171703101) 
DESCRIPTION: moving services 
 
CONTENT:  
 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1002324519809366/?sale_post_id=1002324519809366
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1002324519809366/?sale_post_id=1002324519809366


(ARCHIVED)moving services

$250

Tampa, Florida
www.fullservicemovingcompanytampa.com
 
 
POST ID: 1001707849871033 
DATE: 12/11/2015 09:31:16 
ACTOR: Pedro Hernandez (http://www.facebook.com/100009171703101) 
DESCRIPTION: MOVING SERVICES 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)MOVING SERVICES

$250

Tampa, Florida
www.fullservicemovingcompanytampa.com
 
 
POST ID: 1001370556571429 
DATE: 11/11/2015 20:43:39 
ACTOR: Pedro Hernandez (http://www.facebook.com/100009171703101) 
DESCRIPTION: Moving services 
 
CONTENT:  
 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1001708746537610/?sale_post_id=1001708746537610
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1001708746537610/?sale_post_id=1001708746537610
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.fullservicemovingcompanytampa.com%2F&h=AAQHhv377&s=1
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1001707849871033/?sale_post_id=1001707849871033
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1001707849871033/?sale_post_id=1001707849871033
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.fullservicemovingcompanytampa.com%2F&h=OAQFjn67O&s=1


(ARCHIVED)Moving services

$250

Tampa, Florida
Www.fullservicemovingcompanytampa.com
 
 
POST ID: 1001209636587521 
DATE: 11/11/2015 14:51:33 
ACTOR: Judy Hamlet White (https://www.facebook.com/judy.h.white.167) 
DESCRIPTION: Water Softeners & Reverse Osmosis & Tune-up's 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Water Softeners & Reverse Osmosis & Tune-up's

$39

Land o' Lakes, Florida

Water softener tune-up and 2- free bags of salt
 
 
POST ID: 1001103069931511 
DATE: 11/11/2015 11:24:31 
ACTOR: William Morello (https://www.facebook.com/william.morello.52) 
DESCRIPTION: Rainbow Cookies & Cakes, Pizzelle's, Cupcakes & Cannoli's 
 
CONTENT:  
 
(ARCHIVED)Rainbow Cookies & Cakes, Pizzelle's, Cupcakes & Cannoli's

$2

Wesley Chapel, Florida

In honor of Veterans Day and those that served and serving, 7 Layer Cookie Cakes will be doing

$5 off any order of $25 or more with our free local delivery. Can pm or reach us at 941-586-4427

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1001370556571429/?sale_post_id=1001370556571429
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1001370556571429/?sale_post_id=1001370556571429
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2FWww.fullservicemovingcompanytampa.com%2F&h=6AQHik1iD&s=1
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1001209636587521/?sale_post_id=1001209636587521
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1001209636587521/?sale_post_id=1001209636587521
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1001103069931511/?sale_post_id=1001103069931511
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1001103069931511/?sale_post_id=1001103069931511


or 941-706-5220 

 

https://www.facebook.com/7LayerCookieCakes/
 
 
POST ID: 1000805279961290 
DATE: 10/11/2015 18:07:17 
ACTOR: Karen Mckinney (https://www.facebook.com/karen.mckinney.507464) 
DESCRIPTION: Tax Services 
 
CONTENT:  
 
(ARCHIVED)Tax Services

$75

Melbourne, Florida

Our prices start at $75.00
 
 
POST ID: 997942906914194 
DATE: 04/11/2015 20:37:17 
ACTOR: Leslie Hopkins (https://www.facebook.com/lhopkins514) 
DESCRIPTION: Used cars, trucks, SUV, motorcycles, ATV 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Used cars, trucks, SUV, motorcycles, ATV

$2,500

Plant City, Florida

We carry a wide variety of used and like new vehicles starting as low as $2500. Check out our

facebook page or visit our website for your next ride. 

 

FL Autohaus, LLC is committed to providing you with the quality and excellence in service that you

deserve. 

 

For most people, the car buying experience is not fun or convenient. Second only to a home, a car

is the second largest purchase many people make. We want make the process as easy and as

stress-free as possible.
 

https://www.facebook.com/7LayerCookieCakes/
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1000805279961290/?sale_post_id=1000805279961290
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/1000805279961290/?sale_post_id=1000805279961290
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/997942906914194/?sale_post_id=997942906914194
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/997942906914194/?sale_post_id=997942906914194


 
POST ID: 997546280287190 
DATE: 03/11/2015 22:35:00 
ACTOR: Edward Baugus (https://www.facebook.com/edbaugus) 
DESCRIPTION: Exciting New Anti-Aging Product.60-day Money back Guarantee! Use the product
or sell to make money! 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Exciting New Anti-Aging Product.60-day Money back Guarantee! Use the product or
sell to make money!

$140

Anywhere USA

Exciting New Anti-Aging Product.60-day Money back Guarantee! Use the product or sell to make

money! 

 

Check out my website edbaugus.celsana.com to learn more information, order the product or to

become an independent Consultant. Friend me on Facebook or PM me if you have any questions.

This product did the 1st Pre-Launch in May and the 2nd in September Pre-Launch at the end of

September. Get in on the ground floor of an amazing company with Great Products.  

edbaugus.celsana.com 

Full launch is going to be end of the year 1st of next year, now is a great time to join and be on the

front end. I have been involved with this direct marketing for 30 years, as well as most of the

people I know already joined. We are more excited about the Product and Company than we have

ever been. and making some real money for our efforts the best part is we are helping people fell

and look better. It all started with a retired Texas Heart Surgeon and he has spent 10 years

developing the product. Now we are marketing it with him.  

edbaugus.celsana.com
 
 
POST ID: 996577347050750 
DATE: 01/11/2015 15:34:43 
ACTOR: Jenny Leon (https://www.facebook.com/jennifer.mcnuttleon) 
DESCRIPTION: Ultimate Body Applicator A.K.A "The Wrap" 
 
CONTENT:  
 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/997546280287190/?sale_post_id=997546280287190
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/997546280287190/?sale_post_id=997546280287190
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/997546280287190/?sale_post_id=997546280287190
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fedbaugus.celsana.com%2F&h=gAQFfGVRA&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fedbaugus.celsana.com%2F&h=UAQFUoQMb&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fedbaugus.celsana.com%2F&h=MAQHbalOD&s=1


(ARCHIVED)Ultimate Body Applicator A.K.A "The Wrap"

$59

Tampa, Florida

This is what it does and these are my personal results. 

 

$59/Loyal Customer for box of 4 wraps 

 

facebook.com/wrapyourselfskinnytoo
 
 
POST ID: 996226543752497 
DATE: 31/10/2015 22:02:56 
ACTOR: Jui Riestra (https://www.facebook.com/jui.riestra) 
DESCRIPTION: Freeeeeeee 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Freeeeeeee

FREE

Tampa, Florida

Free Maroon Recliner Couch & sofa too. It has wear and tear, but recliners still function well,

comfortable and useable. Good for people who needs a couch to start out. You pick up, no

delivery
 
 
POST ID: 993390970702721 
DATE: 25/10/2015 21:20:54 
ACTOR: Amy McNally (https://www.facebook.com/amy.morris.5205) 
DESCRIPTION: Free coaching and support 
 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/996577347050750/?sale_post_id=996577347050750
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/996577347050750/?sale_post_id=996577347050750
https://facebook.com/wrapyourselfskinnytoo
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/996226543752497/?sale_post_id=996226543752497
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/996226543752497/?sale_post_id=996226543752497


CONTENT:  
 
(ARCHIVED)Free coaching and support

FREE

Seminole, Florida

I have a small but growing number of awesome women in my Facebook group who are positive

and like minded! They are always striving to make their dreams a reality!  

 

The group provides tips, motivation, support, and an uplifting womanhood for those looking to be

happier and more abundant!   

Please join us if this is something you're interested in!!  

 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/Livethelifeyoudesire/
 
 
COMMENTS:  
28/10/2015 16:56:37, id: 527042974 name: Amy McNally page:
https://www.facebook.com/amy.morris.5205 
comment: * 
 
 
POST ID: 993390970702721 
DATE: 25/10/2015 21:20:54 
ACTOR: Amy McNally (https://www.facebook.com/amy.morris.5205) 
DESCRIPTION: Free coaching and support 
 
CONTENT:  
 
(ARCHIVED)Free coaching and support

FREE

Seminole, Florida

I have a small but growing number of awesome women in my Facebook group who are positive

and like minded! They are always striving to make their dreams a reality!  

 

The group provides tips, motivation, support, and an uplifting womanhood for those looking to be

happier and more abundant!   

Please join us if this is something you're interested in!!  

 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/Livethelifeyoudesire/
 
 
COMMENTS:  
28/10/2015 16:56:37, id: 527042974 name: Amy McNally page:
https://www.facebook.com/amy.morris.5205 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/993390970702721/?sale_post_id=993390970702721
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/993390970702721/?sale_post_id=993390970702721
/groups/Livethelifeyoudesire/
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/993390970702721/?sale_post_id=993390970702721
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/993390970702721/?sale_post_id=993390970702721
/groups/Livethelifeyoudesire/


comment: * 
 
 
POST ID: 993222660719552 
DATE: 25/10/2015 13:33:01 
ACTOR: Kim Rainery (https://www.facebook.com/krainery) 
DESCRIPTION: Fitness 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Fitness

FREE

Time to start thinking about all the delicious holiday food about to invade your MID-DRIFT! 

 

Want to avoid the 10-15 pound gain the holidays present? Join my fitness challenge group about

to start on November 4th!. 

 

Spots are filling up quickly! 

 

What you will receive:  

 

* Personal support 

* Access to Accountability 

* Nutritional guidance 

* Abundance of recipes  

. . . and more 

 

Like or comment below for more information!

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/993222660719552/?sale_post_id=993222660719552
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/993222660719552/?sale_post_id=993222660719552


 
 
POST ID: 992149687493516 
DATE: 23/10/2015 08:58:57 
ACTOR: Amy McNally (https://www.facebook.com/amy.morris.5205) 
DESCRIPTION: Life Coaching 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Life Coaching

FREE

Do you wish you didn't have to live paycheck to paycheck? 

 

Are you tired of saying "no" to things when you really want to say "yes"? 

 

Do you refrain from splurging on spa days, new clothes, home decor, fancy dinners or trips to your

favorite stores because you don't have the money?  

 

Are you afraid of never living the life you truly desire? 

 

I've been where you are and I'm here to tell you it doesn't have to be this way. 

 

I'm Amy, a certified lifestyle & mindset coach who loves helping others change their thoughts and

limiting beliefs.  

 

I'm giving away a few coaching calls for free!  

 

What's in it for you? 

* We will get clear on your money story 

* Uncover any limiting beliefs 

* You will also receive actionable steps to start using right away  

 

Want in?  

 

Comment below or schedule your complimentary mindset assessment using the link below!  

 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/992149687493516/?sale_post_id=992149687493516
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/992149687493516/?sale_post_id=992149687493516


https://calendly.com/coachamymcnally/mindset-assessment
 
 
COMMENTS:  
02/11/2015 07:33:48, id: 527042974 name: Amy McNally page:
https://www.facebook.com/amy.morris.5205 
comment: * 
 
 
POST ID: 991845744190577 
DATE: 22/10/2015 17:28:09 
ACTOR: Sandy Doornbos (https://www.facebook.com/sandy.doornbos) 
DESCRIPTION: Electric Wheelchair 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Electric Wheelchair

$500

Holiday, Florida

Jazzy Elite. Excellent condition.
 
 
POST ID: 990901847618300 
DATE: 20/10/2015 15:42:43 
ACTOR: Edward Baugus (https://www.facebook.com/edbaugus) 
DESCRIPTION: Exciting New Anti-Aging Product.60-day Money back Guarantee! Use the product
or sell to make money! 
 
CONTENT:  
 

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fcalendly.com%2Fcoachamymcnally%2Fmindset-assessment&h=LAQFlzxq5&s=1
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/991845744190577/?sale_post_id=991845744190577
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/991845744190577/?sale_post_id=991845744190577


(ARCHIVED)Exciting New Anti-Aging Product.60-day Money back Guarantee! Use the product or
sell to make money!

$140

Anywhere USA

Exciting New Anti-Aging Product.60-day Money back Guarantee! Use the product or sell to make

money! 

 

Check out my website edbaugus.celsana.com to learn more information, order the product or to

become an independent Consultant. Friend me on Facebook or PM me if you have any questions.

This product did the 1st Pre-Launch in May and the 2nd in September Pre-Launch at the end of

September. Get in on the ground floor of an amazing company with Great Products.  

edbaugus.celsana.com 

Full launch is going to be end of the year 1st of next year, now is a great time to join and be on the

front end. I have been involved with this direct marketing for 30 years, as well as most of the

people I know already joined. We are more excited about the Product and Company than we have

ever been. and making some real money for our efforts the best part is we are helping people fell

and look better. It all started with a retired Texas Heart Surgeon and he has spent 10 years

developing the product. Now we are marketing it with him.  

edbaugus.celsana.com
 
 
POST ID: 990308154344336 
DATE: 19/10/2015 10:10:35 
ACTOR: Keith Leblanc (https://www.facebook.com/tampabayz28) 
DESCRIPTION: Baseball cards over 3000 cards 80.00 or 2.00 a pack need gone today 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Baseball cards over 3000 cards 80.00 or 2.00 a pack need gone today

$80

Tarpon Springs, Florida
 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/990901847618300/?sale_post_id=990901847618300
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/990901847618300/?sale_post_id=990901847618300
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/990901847618300/?sale_post_id=990901847618300
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fedbaugus.celsana.com%2F&h=jAQGpBDw1&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fedbaugus.celsana.com%2F&h=4AQHlXgHR&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fedbaugus.celsana.com%2F&h=_AQEXHcsx&s=1
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/990308154344336/?sale_post_id=990308154344336
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/990308154344336/?sale_post_id=990308154344336


 
COMMENTS:  
27/10/2015 11:35:45, id: 645241267 name: Keith Leblanc page:
https://www.facebook.com/tampabayz28 
comment: Bump 
27/10/2015 11:36:00, id: 645241267 name: Keith Leblanc page:
https://www.facebook.com/tampabayz28 
comment: Bump 
31/03/2016 09:48:17, id: 645241267 name: Keith Leblanc page:
https://www.facebook.com/tampabayz28 
comment: bump 
 
 
POST ID: 989561964418955 
DATE: 17/10/2015 16:40:44 
ACTOR: Amber L Johnston (https://www.facebook.com/amberjohnston123) 
DESCRIPTION: Michael Kors Purse 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Michael Kors Purse

$80

Vestavia Hills, Alabama

Auth Michael Kors Bag with logos and leather handles. used only about a month until I upgraded

to my Louis Vuitton. The inside is clean and there is a zip pocket and 2 cell pockets. 

 

price does not include shipping, which will be about $8
 
 
POST ID: 989091451132673 
DATE: 16/10/2015 15:46:21 
ACTOR: Kimberly Dube (https://www.facebook.com/sweetkimberly2) 
DESCRIPTION: Make up 
 
CONTENT:  
 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/989561964418955/?sale_post_id=989561964418955
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/989561964418955/?sale_post_id=989561964418955


(ARCHIVED)Make up

$17

Fort Myers, Florida

Join my team I'll help you every step the wy.Also we can make friends while sharing buying and

buying makeup.What do you say? 

 

Go here  

 

https://www.youniqueproducts.com/kimdube/party/2692295/view
 
 
POST ID: 989091451132673 
DATE: 16/10/2015 15:46:21 
ACTOR: Kimberly Dube (https://www.facebook.com/sweetkimberly2) 
DESCRIPTION: Make up 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Make up

$17

Fort Myers, Florida

Join my team I'll help you every step the wy.Also we can make friends while sharing buying and

buying makeup.What do you say? 

 

Go here  

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/989091451132673/?sale_post_id=989091451132673
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/989091451132673/?sale_post_id=989091451132673
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youniqueproducts.com%2Fkimdube%2Fparty%2F2692295%2Fview&h=FAQEVqOGA&s=1
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/989091451132673/?sale_post_id=989091451132673
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/989091451132673/?sale_post_id=989091451132673


 

https://www.youniqueproducts.com/kimdube/party/2692295/view
 
 
POST ID: 989091451132673 
DATE: 16/10/2015 15:46:21 
ACTOR: Kimberly Dube (https://www.facebook.com/sweetkimberly2) 
DESCRIPTION: Make up 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Make up

$17

Fort Myers, Florida

Join my team I'll help you every step the wy.Also we can make friends while sharing buying and

buying makeup.What do you say? 

 

Go here  

 

https://www.youniqueproducts.com/kimdube/party/2692295/view
 
 
POST ID: 988279384547213 
DATE: 14/10/2015 19:22:54 
ACTOR: Katha Stanley (https://www.facebook.com/katha.stanley) 
DESCRIPTION: Tired of high cable/satellite bills? Get VStream! No monthly bill or contracts! 
 
CONTENT:  
 

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youniqueproducts.com%2Fkimdube%2Fparty%2F2692295%2Fview&h=pAQHjdPqn&s=1
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/989091451132673/?sale_post_id=989091451132673
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/989091451132673/?sale_post_id=989091451132673
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youniqueproducts.com%2Fkimdube%2Fparty%2F2692295%2Fview&h=JAQHhVK4D&s=1


(ARCHIVED)Tired of high cable/satellite bills? Get VStream! No monthly bill or contracts!

$399

Message Inbox.

Just got your cable bill and seeing red?! Fire them! Get Vstream. NO monthly bill and NO

Contract! You heard it right! You just purchase the Vstream package from us and you are good to

watch over 100,000+ movies, live sports/games, 1000*s of channels and international channels,

movie channels like HBO and Showtime! High Definition. NO COMMERCIALS EVER! Music,

games, surf the web, skype, take pictures! So much you can do with Vstream! Message me with

questions or take a look at http://www.vstreamtv.com/nocommercials!
 
 
POST ID: 988279384547213 
DATE: 14/10/2015 19:22:54 
ACTOR: Katha Stanley (https://www.facebook.com/katha.stanley) 
DESCRIPTION: Tired of high cable/satellite bills? Get VStream! No monthly bill or contracts! 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Tired of high cable/satellite bills? Get VStream! No monthly bill or contracts!

$399

Message Inbox.

Just got your cable bill and seeing red?! Fire them! Get Vstream. NO monthly bill and NO

Contract! You heard it right! You just purchase the Vstream package from us and you are good to

watch over 100,000+ movies, live sports/games, 1000*s of channels and international channels,

movie channels like HBO and Showtime! High Definition. NO COMMERCIALS EVER! Music,

games, surf the web, skype, take pictures! So much you can do with Vstream! Message me with

questions or take a look at http://www.vstreamtv.com/nocommercials!
 
 
POST ID: 988279384547213 
DATE: 14/10/2015 19:22:54 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/988279384547213/?sale_post_id=988279384547213
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/988279384547213/?sale_post_id=988279384547213
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.vstreamtv.com%2Fnocommercials&h=eAQHkTv9y&s=1
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/988279384547213/?sale_post_id=988279384547213
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/988279384547213/?sale_post_id=988279384547213
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.vstreamtv.com%2Fnocommercials&h=vAQHRtN1z&s=1


ACTOR: Katha Stanley (https://www.facebook.com/katha.stanley) 
DESCRIPTION: Tired of high cable/satellite bills? Get VStream! No monthly bill or contracts! 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Tired of high cable/satellite bills? Get VStream! No monthly bill or contracts!

$399

Message Inbox.

Just got your cable bill and seeing red?! Fire them! Get Vstream. NO monthly bill and NO

Contract! You heard it right! You just purchase the Vstream package from us and you are good to

watch over 100,000+ movies, live sports/games, 1000*s of channels and international channels,

movie channels like HBO and Showtime! High Definition. NO COMMERCIALS EVER! Music,

games, surf the web, skype, take pictures! So much you can do with Vstream! Message me with

questions or take a look at http://www.vstreamtv.com/nocommercials!
 
 
POST ID: 988043037904181 
DATE: 14/10/2015 11:07:06 
ACTOR: Danielle Johns (https://www.facebook.com/danielle.johns1013) 
DESCRIPTION: To Buy or Sell Avon 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)To Buy or Sell Avon

$15

Port Richey, Florida

Avon. To buy or sell 

 

$15 * Anywhere, rt from your cell, your home 

 

www.youravon.com/daniellejohns 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/988279384547213/?sale_post_id=988279384547213
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/988279384547213/?sale_post_id=988279384547213
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.vstreamtv.com%2Fnocommercials&h=EAQFH5tMd&s=1
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/988043037904181/?sale_post_id=988043037904181
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/988043037904181/?sale_post_id=988043037904181
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/988043037904181/?sale_post_id=988043037904181
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.youravon.com%2Fdaniellejohns&h=LAQFlzxq5&s=1


 

Holidays are coming!!!! 

To buy or sell Avon today visit my link above. Your order can be shipped right to your home or

office! Great stuff for Halloween, Christmas, and just items for you!! Avon has something for

everyone including the littlest on your shopping list!
 
 
POST ID: 987702024604949 
DATE: 13/10/2015 23:36:11 
ACTOR: Jennifer Bryant Spring (https://www.facebook.com/jennifer.bryantspring) 
DESCRIPTION: Lawn sale oct 14th 9 to 2 pm 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Lawn sale oct 14th 9 to 2 pm

$1

Spring Hill, Florida

16270 nancy ave brooksville fl ALL MUST GO TODAY PACK A BAG ALL CLOTHES $3 a bag full

everything reduced for quick sale
 
 
COMMENTS:  
15/10/2015 10:14:53, id: 1327325218 name: Jennifer Bryant Spring page:
https://www.facebook.com/jennifer.bryantspring 
comment: Bump 
15/10/2015 10:16:44, id: 1327325218 name: Jennifer Bryant Spring page:
https://www.facebook.com/jennifer.bryantspring 
comment: Bump 
28/10/2015 07:43:28, id: 1327325218 name: Jennifer Bryant Spring page:
https://www.facebook.com/jennifer.bryantspring 
comment: B 
 
 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/987702024604949/?sale_post_id=987702024604949
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/987702024604949/?sale_post_id=987702024604949


POST ID: 987605404614611 
DATE: 13/10/2015 22:08:15 
ACTOR: Jenny Leon (https://www.facebook.com/jennifer.mcnuttleon) 
DESCRIPTION: Body Wraps 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Body Wraps

$59

Tampa, Florida

Tighten, tone, and firm in as little as 45 minutes! These are real results. I am in the black and

white. The others are my friend, Jessica. It works!
 
 
POST ID: 987289964646155 
DATE: 13/10/2015 09:37:31 
ACTOR: William Morello (https://www.facebook.com/william.morello.52) 
DESCRIPTION: Rainbow Cookies & Cakes, Cupcakes, Pizzelles and Pastries 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Rainbow Cookies & Cakes, Cupcakes, Pizzelles and Pastries

$3

Wesley Chapel, Florida

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/987605404614611/?sale_post_id=987605404614611
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/987605404614611/?sale_post_id=987605404614611
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/987289964646155/?sale_post_id=987289964646155
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/987289964646155/?sale_post_id=987289964646155


7 Layer Cookie Cakes had such an amazing turnout this past weekend that with the holidays

approaching we want to help your families eat some delicious Desserts & Cakes.  

 

We also do Dessert Bars, Cupcakes as well for Company Christmas Parties, Weddings, Birthdays

or any occasion.  

 

We have also Partnered with the Fancy Frock Bridal Jennifer Smith and Wesley Chapel Florist

Lisa Armitage to help your planning a little bit easier and also save 10% on your flowers by

mentioning us.
 
 
POST ID: 987100161331802 
DATE: 12/10/2015 23:01:00 
ACTOR: Edward Baugus (https://www.facebook.com/edbaugus) 
DESCRIPTION: Exciting New Anti-Aging Product.60-day Money back Guarantee! Use the product
or sell to make money! 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Exciting New Anti-Aging Product.60-day Money back Guarantee! Use the product or
sell to make money!

$140

Bedford, Texas

Exciting New Anti-Aging Product.60-day Money back Guarantee! Use the product or sell to make

money! 

 

Check out my website edbaugus.celsana.com to learn more information, order the product or to

become an independent Consultant. Friend me on Facebook or PM me if you have any questions.

This product did the 1st Pre-Launch in May and the 2nd in September Pre-Launch at the end of

September. Get in on the ground floor of an amazing company with Great Products.  

edbaugus.celsana.com 

Full launch is going to be end of the year 1st of next year, now is a great time to join and be on the

front end. I have been involved with this direct marketing for 30 years, as well as most of the

people I know already joined. We are more excited about the Product and Company than we have

ever been. and making some real money for our efforts the best part is we are helping people fell

and look better. It all started with a retired Texas Heart Surgeon and he has spent 10 years

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/987100161331802/?sale_post_id=987100161331802
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/987100161331802/?sale_post_id=987100161331802
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/987100161331802/?sale_post_id=987100161331802
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fedbaugus.celsana.com%2F&h=TAQGRXher&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fedbaugus.celsana.com%2F&h=1AQGbDkuf&s=1


developing the product. Now we are marketing it with him.  

edbaugus.celsana.com
 
 
POST ID: 986858264689325 
DATE: 12/10/2015 11:18:19 
ACTOR: AJ Parrado (https://www.facebook.com/adam.jones.16568) 
DESCRIPTION: Couch 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Couch

$300

Tampa, Florida

Anyone need a couch? $300, it doesn't fit in my apartment. Pick up only, I can't deliver it. Lake

Magdalene area of tampa
 
 
POST ID: 985008378207647 
DATE: 08/10/2015 19:37:44 
ACTOR: William Morello (https://www.facebook.com/william.morello.52) 
DESCRIPTION: Rainbow Cookies & Cakes, Pizzelles, Cupcakes, Lavender Cake, Pastries 
 
CONTENT:  
 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fedbaugus.celsana.com%2F&h=WAQFj3Op8&s=1
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/986858264689325/?sale_post_id=986858264689325
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/986858264689325/?sale_post_id=986858264689325


(ARCHIVED)Rainbow Cookies & Cakes, Pizzelles, Cupcakes, Lavender Cake, Pastries

$2

Here we Grow Again. 7 Layer Cookie Cakes has expanded their inventory from Rainbow Cookies

and Cakes to Vegan Cookies, Pizzelles, and even Lavender Cakes. Check out our webpage on

Facebook or etsy. Can also contact me at 941-586-4427 
 
 
POST ID: 984737978234687 
DATE: 08/10/2015 06:54:38 
ACTOR: Kimberly Dube (https://www.facebook.com/sweetkimberly2) 
DESCRIPTION: Make up 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Make up

$19
https://www.youniqueproducts.com/kimdube/party/2648807/view
 
 
POST ID: 984423094932842 
DATE: 07/10/2015 12:51:23 
ACTOR: Pedro Hernandez (http://www.facebook.com/100009171703101) 
DESCRIPTION: Mover in Tampa, FL 
 
CONTENT:  
 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/985008378207647/?sale_post_id=985008378207647
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/985008378207647/?sale_post_id=985008378207647
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/984737978234687/?sale_post_id=984737978234687
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/984737978234687/?sale_post_id=984737978234687
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/984737978234687/?sale_post_id=984737978234687
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youniqueproducts.com%2Fkimdube%2Fparty%2F2648807%2Fview&h=BAQGFqH0_&s=1


(ARCHIVED)Mover in Tampa, FL

$300

Tampa, Florida
http://www.fullservicemovingcompanytampa.com/

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/984423094932842/?sale_post_id=984423094932842
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/984423094932842/?sale_post_id=984423094932842
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/984423094932842/?sale_post_id=984423094932842
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.fullservicemovingcompanytampa.com%2F&h=jAQGpBDw1&s=1


 
 
POST ID: 981084488600036 
DATE: 30/09/2015 11:28:53 
ACTOR: Nancy Bridges (https://www.facebook.com/nkbridges) 
DESCRIPTION: Carrollwood Foreclosures for Sale 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Carrollwood Foreclosures for Sale

$99,000

Tampa, Florida
 
 
POST ID: 979773885397763 
DATE: 27/09/2015 12:27:08 
ACTOR: Joe Brown (https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw) 
DESCRIPTION: Hongkongwillie Art Shabby Chic Burlap Art,on Vintage Silk Screen
Frame.Hongkongwillie Art Shabby Chi 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Hongkongwillie Art Shabby Chic Burlap Art,on Vintage Silk Screen
Frame.Hongkongwillie Art Shabby Chi

$130

Tampa, Florida

Hongkongwillie Art Shabby Chic Burlap Art,on Vintage Silk Screen Frame. 

$130 * Tampa, Florida 

 

Hongkongwillie Art 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/981084488600036/?sale_post_id=981084488600036
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/981084488600036/?sale_post_id=981084488600036
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/981084488600036/?sale_post_id=981084488600036
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/979773885397763/?sale_post_id=979773885397763
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/979773885397763/?sale_post_id=979773885397763
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/979773885397763/?sale_post_id=979773885397763


$129.00* Each We have several Different selections. 

 

Hongkongwillie Art Shabby Chic Burlap Art,on Vintage Silk Screen Frame. 

 

This is a Hongkongwillie Exclusive for Christmas 2015 

http://hongkongwillie.blogspot.com/2015/*/famous-artist.html
 
 
COMMENTS:  
29/09/2015 13:20:38, id: 100002893631824 name: Joe Brown page:
https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw 
comment: bump 
09/10/2015 07:51:01, id: 100002893631824 name: Joe Brown page:
https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw 
comment: bump 
07/11/2015 00:03:47, id: 100002893631824 name: Joe Brown page:
https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw 
comment: bump 
02/12/2015 12:20:14, id: 100002893631824 name: Joe Brown page:
https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw 
comment: bump 
 
 
POST ID: 979200862121732 
DATE: 26/09/2015 13:58:02 
ACTOR: Jenny Leon (https://www.facebook.com/jennifer.mcnuttleon) 
DESCRIPTION: Body Wraps 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Body Wraps

$59

Tampa, Florida

My personal results from using It Works! body wraps. I'm soooo not a salesperson, but became a

distributor IMMEDIATELY when I saw what it did to my body, FAST.  

 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fhongkongwillie.blogspot.com%2F2015%2F&h=2AQEfPDR4&s=1
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/979200862121732/?sale_post_id=979200862121732
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/979200862121732/?sale_post_id=979200862121732


$59/Loyal Customer or $99/retail 

www.wrapyourselfskinnytoo.com to order. 

 

Questions about how they work? I was skeptical, too. It took me 3 months to get on board and I'm

incredibly glad I did. It really does work. 

 

Visit my site or email me at jennyleon@wrapyourselfskinnytoo.com. 

www.facebook.com/wrapyourselfskinnytoo
 
 
POST ID: 979200862121732 
DATE: 26/09/2015 13:58:02 
ACTOR: Jenny Leon (https://www.facebook.com/jennifer.mcnuttleon) 
DESCRIPTION: Body Wraps 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Body Wraps

$59

Tampa, Florida

My personal results from using It Works! body wraps. I'm soooo not a salesperson, but became a

distributor IMMEDIATELY when I saw what it did to my body, FAST.  

 

$59/Loyal Customer or $99/retail 

www.wrapyourselfskinnytoo.com to order. 

 

Questions about how they work? I was skeptical, too. It took me 3 months to get on board and I'm

incredibly glad I did. It really does work. 

 

Visit my site or email me at jennyleon@wrapyourselfskinnytoo.com. 

www.facebook.com/wrapyourselfskinnytoo
 
 
POST ID: 978800672161751 
DATE: 25/09/2015 22:28:02 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.wrapyourselfskinnytoo.com%2F&h=-AQGVPUOO&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/wrapyourselfskinnytoo
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/979200862121732/?sale_post_id=979200862121732
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/979200862121732/?sale_post_id=979200862121732
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.wrapyourselfskinnytoo.com%2F&h=uAQHTVsg4&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/wrapyourselfskinnytoo


ACTOR: Witney Marks (https://www.facebook.com/witney.marks.5) 
DESCRIPTION: Secret shoppers needed 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Secret shoppers needed

FREE

Morgantown, West Virginia
 
 
LIKES:  
id: 1568748453 name: Celeste Battle page: https://www.facebook.com/celestecbattle 
 
 
COMMENTS:  
25/09/2015 22:43:07, id: 1568748453 name: Celeste Battle page:
https://www.facebook.com/celestecbattle 
comment: AWESOME APP!! 
 
 
POST ID: 978341625540989 
DATE: 24/09/2015 21:22:54 
ACTOR: Kimberly Dube (https://www.facebook.com/sweetkimberly2) 
DESCRIPTION: It works 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)It works

$29

Looking for 3 motivated, driven individuals to mentor who own a smart phone and can spend 10-

15 hours a week on working from home. 

 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/978800672161751/?sale_post_id=978800672161751
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/978800672161751/?sale_post_id=978800672161751
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/978341625540989/?sale_post_id=978341625540989
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/978341625540989/?sale_post_id=978341625540989


No parties? No problem! 

Work at your own pace. 

$99 to start. 

Virtual Training and excellent support group.  

Will give you all the tools I have used to succeed in our secret team page!  

Company featured in Fortune500, INC500 & The Wall Street Journal.  

Invited to the Emmy's and the Oscars celebrity suites.  

Applicators were included in the celebrity gift bags.
 
 
POST ID: 977584878949997 
DATE: 23/09/2015 03:23:04 
ACTOR: Lopez Alfredo (http://www.facebook.com/100010083217505) 
DESCRIPTION: We are a wholesale electronic store with wholesale price list for all electronic
products and gadget 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)We are a wholesale electronic store with wholesale price list for all electronic
products and gadget

$550

Dubai, United Arab Emirates

We are a wholesale electronic store with wholesale price list for all electronic products and gadget. 

iPhone 6, 6 +, 5, 5S, Samsung Galaxy Note 4, 3, 2, s6,s6 Edge and others available for sale. 

 

Samsung Galaxy S6 

Samsung Galaxy S6 Edge 

Brand New Samsung Galaxy Note 4 

Brand New Samsung Galaxy Note Edge 

Brand New Samsung Galaxy S5 + Gear 2 Watch 

Also Available in stock for sale : 

Apple iphone 6 & 6+ iOS 8 

Samsung Series 9 Laptop 900X3A, may 

Dell Vostro 1700 Vs. HP DV9700T - Infor 

Hey Dell: A "Hard Drive For Laptops 

LG 55 LED LCD TV 55LW650S box 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/977584878949997/?sale_post_id=977584878949997
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/977584878949997/?sale_post_id=977584878949997
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/977584878949997/?sale_post_id=977584878949997


Samsung LN46B640 46inch 1080p L 

Birthday Trivia | FlipQuiz 

LG 47LH30 47" 1080p Widescreen T 

 

contact email address:jones_mack56@yahoo.com
 
 
POST ID: 976063775768774 
DATE: 20/09/2015 12:07:46 
ACTOR: Lisa K Jordan (https://www.facebook.com/jessiesmom) 
DESCRIPTION: Sullivan 210 Diesel Compressor 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Sullivan 210 Diesel Compressor

$10,000

Tampa, Florida

Sullivan 210 Diesel compressor, John Deere engine, 1980 hours. Call 813-927-6422.
 
 
POST ID: 976063775768774 
DATE: 20/09/2015 12:07:46 
ACTOR: Lisa K Jordan (https://www.facebook.com/jessiesmom) 
DESCRIPTION: Sullivan 210 Diesel Compressor 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Sullivan 210 Diesel Compressor

$10,000

Tampa, Florida

Sullivan 210 Diesel compressor, John Deere engine, 1980 hours. Call 813-927-6422.

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/976063775768774/?sale_post_id=976063775768774
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/976063775768774/?sale_post_id=976063775768774
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/976063775768774/?sale_post_id=976063775768774
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/976063775768774/?sale_post_id=976063775768774


 
 
POST ID: 972966426078509 
DATE: 15/09/2015 17:27:20 
ACTOR: Miche Wallace (https://www.facebook.com/miche.wallace) 
DESCRIPTION: Beauty Products 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Beauty Products

$10

Port Richey, Florida

Check out BMABS.com for affordable beauty products! Free shipping on every purchase! Use

coupon code FIRSTTIME for 10% off now!
 
 
LIKES:  
id: 100010247104493 name: Diana Christov page:
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100010247104493&fref=pb&hc_location=profile_browse
r 
 
 
POST ID: 972822836092868 
DATE: 15/09/2015 12:41:51 
ACTOR: Daniela Uribe (https://www.facebook.com/daniela.uribe.794) 
DESCRIPTION: Play station 3 for sale 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Play station 3 for sale

$150

Clearwater

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/972966426078509/?sale_post_id=972966426078509
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/972966426078509/?sale_post_id=972966426078509
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2FBMABS.com%2F&h=OAQFjn67O&s=1
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/972822836092868/?sale_post_id=972822836092868
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/972822836092868/?sale_post_id=972822836092868


 
 
POST ID: 971183386256813 
DATE: 13/09/2015 14:59:45 
ACTOR: Crystal Moore (https://www.facebook.com/ladymae84) 
DESCRIPTION: Price reduced Formal dress size 14 fits like 10 flower girl dress girls size 10 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Price reduced Formal dress size 14 fits like 10 flower girl dress girls size 10

FREE

Npr

Bridesmaid dress 75 or best offer flower girl dress 30 or best offer cross-posted must sell FCFS
 
 
COMMENTS:  
20/09/2015 15:44:58, id: 1593596834 name: Crystal Moore page:
https://www.facebook.com/ladymae84 
comment: Bump 
16/05/2016 19:29:01, id: 1593596834 name: Crystal Moore page:
https://www.facebook.com/ladymae84 
comment: . 
 
 
POST ID: 968268949881590 
DATE: 09/09/2015 10:23:54 
ACTOR: Smita Mammen (https://www.facebook.com/smita.mammen.7) 
DESCRIPTION: Crib that converts to day bed for $120 with mattress 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Crib that converts to day bed for $120 with mattress

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/971183386256813/?sale_post_id=971183386256813
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/971183386256813/?sale_post_id=971183386256813
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/968268949881590/?sale_post_id=968268949881590
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/968268949881590/?sale_post_id=968268949881590


$120

Tampa, FL

Smoke free, pet free
 
 
POST ID: 968237396551412 
DATE: 09/09/2015 09:15:26 
ACTOR: Nicole Anne Dalton (https://www.facebook.com/nicole.a.dalton) 
DESCRIPTION: 1995 Honda Civic 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)1995 Honda Civic

$1,500

Valrico

1995 honda civic dx aut cold a/c runs like new no mechanicals issues ask 1500 obo (813) 516-

1953
 
 
COMMENTS:  
16/09/2015 10:01:18, id: 1655905792 name: Nicole Anne Dalton page:
https://www.facebook.com/nicole.a.dalton 
comment: Still available 
 
 
POST ID: 968237396551412 
DATE: 09/09/2015 09:15:26 
ACTOR: Nicole Anne Dalton (https://www.facebook.com/nicole.a.dalton) 
DESCRIPTION: 1995 Honda Civic 
 
CONTENT:  
 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/968237396551412/?sale_post_id=968237396551412
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/968237396551412/?sale_post_id=968237396551412


(ARCHIVED)1995 Honda Civic

$1,500

Valrico

1995 honda civic dx aut cold a/c runs like new no mechanicals issues ask 1500 obo (813) 516-

1953
 
 
COMMENTS:  
16/09/2015 10:01:18, id: 1655905792 name: Nicole Anne Dalton page:
https://www.facebook.com/nicole.a.dalton 
comment: Still available 
 
 
POST ID: 967597746615377 
DATE: 08/09/2015 06:49:36 
ACTOR: Doreen Carla Nelson (https://www.facebook.com/doreen.nelson1) 
DESCRIPTION: AC tune up 
 
CONTENT:  
 
(ARCHIVED)AC tune up

$35

ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS!!Tune up special for only $34.95 from US Air Conditioning and

Heating. That is 60% off for a limited time only!! 

 

We service several counties. Hernando, Citrus, Pasco, Hillsborough, Pinellas and Marion. 

 

We oil the motors, check the refrigerant levels and if needed add up to a pound, We put algaecide

tablets in the drain pan to eat up and algae that may have formed. We flush and vacuum the drain

line, clean the outside condenser coil. We balance the thermostat. Check and tighten all safety

and electrical connections. We will check the duct work for any rips, tears or separations. We

leave you with a washable and reusable filter. Right now were also including the fresh duct spray,

which is an odor neutralizer.  

 

To schedule your tune up please call and ask for Doreen Nelson 727-846-8818 from 8:15 to 4:30,

you can also call or text me at 727-484-2120. You can also send me a Facebook
 
 
POST ID: 967452123296606 
DATE: 07/09/2015 21:00:55 
ACTOR: Doreen Carla Nelson (https://www.facebook.com/doreen.nelson1) 
DESCRIPTION: AC tune up 
 
CONTENT:  

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/968237396551412/?sale_post_id=968237396551412
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/968237396551412/?sale_post_id=968237396551412
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/967597746615377/?sale_post_id=967597746615377
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/967597746615377/?sale_post_id=967597746615377


 
(ARCHIVED)AC tune up

$35

ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS!!Tune up special for only $34.95 from US Air Conditioning and

Heating. That is 60% off for a limited time only!! 

 

We service several counties. Hernando, Citrus, Pasco, Hillsborough, Pinellas and Marion. 

 

We oil the motors, check the refrigerant levels and if needed add up to a pound, We put algaecide

tablets in the drain pan to eat up and algae that may have formed. We flush and vacuum the drain

line, clean the outside condenser coil. We balance the thermostat. Check and tighten all safety

and electrical connections. We will check the duct work for any rips, tears or separations. We

leave you with a washable and reusable filter. Right now were also including the fresh duct spray,

which is an odor neutralizer.  

 

To schedule your tune up please call and ask for Doreen Nelson 727-846-8818 from 8:15 to 4:30,

you can also call or text me at 727-484-2120. You can also send me a Facebook
 
 
COMMENTS:  
08/09/2015 08:54:04, id: 100001359058230 name: Donna Johnston page:
https://www.facebook.com/donna.johnston.71 
comment: . 
 
 
POST ID: 967389073302911 
DATE: 07/09/2015 17:16:59 
ACTOR: Edward Baugus (https://www.facebook.com/edbaugus) 
DESCRIPTION: Exciting New Anti-aging Product.60 day Money back Guarantee! Use the product
or sell to make money! 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Exciting New Anti-aging Product.60 day Money back Guarantee! Use the product or
sell to make money!

$140

Anywhere USA

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/967452123296606/?sale_post_id=967452123296606
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/967452123296606/?sale_post_id=967452123296606
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/967389073302911/?sale_post_id=967389073302911
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/967389073302911/?sale_post_id=967389073302911
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/967389073302911/?sale_post_id=967389073302911


Our product has only been on the market for 3 months with amazing results. 1st pre-launch was

May 16, 2015. The 2nd pre-launch is Sept. 26 2015. Full launch is going to be end of the year 1st

of next year, now is a great time to join and be on the front end. I don't think we have any one in

New York yet. I have been involved with this direct marketing for 30 years, as well as most of the

people I know already joined, We are more excited about the Product and Company than we have

ever been. and making some real money for our efforts the best part is we are helping people fell

and look better. It all started with a retired Texas Heart Surgeon and he has spent 10 years

developing the product. Now we are marketing it with him.  

edbaugus.celsana.com
 
 
COMMENTS:  
14/09/2015 22:11:16, id: 1678841713 name: Edward Baugus page:
https://www.facebook.com/edbaugus 
comment: Make Money$$$ Awesome Product! 
 
 
POST ID: 967338429974642 
DATE: 07/09/2015 15:23:16 
ACTOR: Luis Angie Canino (https://www.facebook.com/lcanino) 
DESCRIPTION: 2004 Honda Odyssey EX w/ DVD for sale 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)2004 Honda Odyssey EX w/ DVD for sale

$1,200

Apollo Beach, Florida

runs good but needs tranny repair got quotes could be anywhere from 500-1700 to repair

depending on issues. They said they think it could be a filter inside the transmission clogged up

but wont know until they open the tranny up. 187k miles Pm if interested
 
 
POST ID: 966944770014008 
DATE: 06/09/2015 22:19:55 
ACTOR: Danielle Johns (https://www.facebook.com/danielle.johns1013) 
DESCRIPTION: Danielle Johns' Cleaning Service 
 
CONTENT:  

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fedbaugus.celsana.com%2F&h=2AQEfPDR4&s=1
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/967338429974642/?sale_post_id=967338429974642
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/967338429974642/?sale_post_id=967338429974642


 
(ARCHIVED)Danielle Johns' Cleaning Service

$1

Port Richey, Florida

I am a licensed cleaning company for Pasco and Hernando Counties, for residential and

commercial cleaning. Free Quotes!! Weekly, bi weekly, monthly or special occasion cleaning. I can

also do move outs or before moving in cleaning. Morning, days or evenings, which ever best fit

your schedule! Reliable transportation, exceptional service and great pricing!! I generally provide

my own cleaning supplies but if you have specific supplies you want to use from your home/office I

am great with that! Feel free to private message me or call/text 727-234-3008! Thank you and

have a great day!!

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/966944770014008/?sale_post_id=966944770014008
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/966944770014008/?sale_post_id=966944770014008


 
 
POST ID: 964062266968925 
DATE: 31/08/2015 23:15:17 
ACTOR: Edward Baugus () 
DESCRIPTION: Exciting New Anti-aging Product.60 day Money back Guarantee! Use the product
or sell to make money! 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Exciting New Anti-aging Product.60 day Money back Guarantee! Use the product or
sell to make money!

$140

Bedford, Texas

Check out my website edbaugus.celsana.com to learn more information, order the product or to

become an independent distributor. Friend me on Facebook or PM me if you have any questions.

This product has done a Pre-Launch in May and will have a second Pre-Launch at the end of

September. Get in on the ground floor of an amazing company with Great Products.  

edbaugus.celsana.com
 
 
COMMENTS:  
08/09/2015 18:12:19, id: 1678841713 name: Edward Baugus page:
https://www.facebook.com/edbaugus 
comment: Conference call tonight 
 
 
POST ID: 963938966981255 
DATE: 31/08/2015 16:39:24 
ACTOR: Joe Brown (https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw) 
DESCRIPTION: Ruger p93DAO 
 
CONTENT:  
 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/964062266968925/?sale_post_id=964062266968925
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/964062266968925/?sale_post_id=964062266968925
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/964062266968925/?sale_post_id=964062266968925
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fedbaugus.celsana.com%2F&h=xAQFyq-IM&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fedbaugus.celsana.com%2F&h=dAQGDgDPm&s=1


(ARCHIVED)Ruger p93DAO

$425

Tampa, Florida

Ruger p93DAO 

$425*  

 

Ruger p93DAO with holster$425
 
 
COMMENTS:  
02/09/2015 03:00:40, id: 100002893631824 name: Joe Brown page:
https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw 
comment: bump 
04/09/2015 06:57:43, id: 100002893631824 name: Joe Brown page:
https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw 
comment: bump 
05/09/2015 09:13:55, id: 100002893631824 name: Joe Brown page:
https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw 
comment: bump 
06/09/2015 07:44:21, id: 100002893631824 name: Joe Brown page:
https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw 
comment: bump 
07/09/2015 11:22:55, id: 100002893631824 name: Joe Brown page:
https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw 
comment: bump 
13/09/2015 09:39:17, id: 100002893631824 name: Joe Brown page:
https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw 
comment: bump 
14/09/2015 12:03:04, id: 100002893631824 name: Joe Brown page:
https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw 
comment: bump 
15/09/2015 09:09:19, id: 100002893631824 name: Joe Brown page:
https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw 
comment: bump 
16/09/2015 12:14:11, id: 100002893631824 name: Joe Brown page:
https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw 
comment: bump 
17/09/2015 12:08:28, id: 100002893631824 name: Joe Brown page:
https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/963938966981255/?sale_post_id=963938966981255
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/963938966981255/?sale_post_id=963938966981255


comment: bump 
18/09/2015 13:10:18, id: 100002893631824 name: Joe Brown page:
https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw 
comment: bump 
19/09/2015 08:43:20, id: 100002893631824 name: Joe Brown page:
https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw 
comment: bump 
20/09/2015 10:43:00, id: 100002893631824 name: Joe Brown page:
https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw 
comment: bump 
21/09/2015 16:49:08, id: 100002893631824 name: Joe Brown page:
https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw 
comment: bump 
24/09/2015 10:44:55, id: 100002893631824 name: Joe Brown page:
https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw 
comment: bump 
25/09/2015 14:57:17, id: 100002893631824 name: Joe Brown page:
https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw 
comment: bump 
27/09/2015 11:59:40, id: 100002893631824 name: Joe Brown page:
https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw 
comment: bump 
29/09/2015 12:54:10, id: 100002893631824 name: Joe Brown page:
https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw 
comment: bump 
01/10/2015 19:35:13, id: 100002893631824 name: Joe Brown page:
https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw 
comment: bump 
08/10/2015 10:59:18, id: 100002893631824 name: Joe Brown page:
https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw 
comment: bump 
14/10/2015 13:47:38, id: 100002893631824 name: Joe Brown page:
https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw 
comment: bump 
 
 
POST ID: 959890210719464 
DATE: 24/08/2015 00:29:39 
ACTOR: Danielle Johns (https://www.facebook.com/danielle.johns1013) 
DESCRIPTION: Danielle Johns Cleaning Service 
 
CONTENT:  
 
(ARCHIVED)Danielle Johns Cleaning Service

$1

I am a licensed cleaning company for Pasco and Hernando Counties, for residential and

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/959890210719464/?sale_post_id=959890210719464
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/959890210719464/?sale_post_id=959890210719464


commercial cleaning, (licensed since 2012) Free Quotes!! Weekly, bi weekly, monthly or special

occasion cleaning. I can also do move outs or before moving in cleaning. Morning, days or

evenings, which ever best fit your schedule! Reliable transportation, exceptional service and great

pricing!! I generally provide my own cleaning supplies but if you have specific supplies you want to

use from your home/office I am great with that! Feel free to private message me or call/text 727-

234-3008! Thank you and have a great day
 
 
POST ID: 959059917469160 
DATE: 22/08/2015 11:50:31 
ACTOR: Smart Fix Florida (https://www.facebook.com/jeilanid.matos) 
DESCRIPTION: We Repair Smart Phones and Tablets 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)We Repair Smart Phones and Tablets

$50

----Smart Fix Florida---- 

iPhone 5/5s/5c glass repair $50 

iPhone 4/4s screen repair $45 

Galaxy s3/s4 glass repair $35 

iPad 2/3/4 screen repair $65 

iPad mini screen repair $85 

iPad Air screen repair $100 

 

Call for Appointment Now!!!!!!! 

(727)225-1631 

or visit us... 

6163 DELTONA BLVD. 

Spring Hills, Fl 34606 

 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/959059917469160/?sale_post_id=959059917469160
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/959059917469160/?sale_post_id=959059917469160


Take advantage of our limited time discount on iPhones and Samsung repair!!! 

 

===SHARE OUR SALE WITH YOUR FRIENDS=== 

And much more... 

See our webpage  

Smartfixfl.com
 
 
POST ID: 955872627787889 
DATE: 15/08/2015 17:57:57 
ACTOR: Dawnmarie Brengel (https://www.facebook.com/Dee0174) 
DESCRIPTION: Handmade Pet ID tags 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Handmade Pet ID tags

$8

Handmade Pet ID Tags 

* Spoil your furbabies! * 

 

Please message for info/pricing (Starting at $8 & up) 

Can be shipped (additional charge) 

Phone #'s blurred out in photos for privacy 

Facebook page~ Stamp Me
 
 
COMMENTS:  
19/08/2015 08:13:33, id: 1438172295 name: Dawnmarie Brengel page:
https://www.facebook.com/Dee0174 
comment: ** 
01/09/2015 11:48:30, id: 1438172295 name: Dawnmarie Brengel page:
https://www.facebook.com/Dee0174 
comment: https://m.facebook.com/profile.php?id=997949006903346 
07/09/2015 10:24:43, id: 1438172295 name: Dawnmarie Brengel page:
https://www.facebook.com/Dee0174 
comment: Like our page for specials. Feel free to share as well. Thanks! 
14/09/2015 11:01:16, id: 1438172295 name: Dawnmarie Brengel page:
https://www.facebook.com/Dee0174 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2FSmartfixfl.com%2F&h=DAQEpoLqU&s=1
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/955872627787889/?sale_post_id=955872627787889
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/955872627787889/?sale_post_id=955872627787889


comment: Can also stamp tags for party favors, lunch boxes, keychains, luggage...if you dont see
it, just ask! Lots of items available :) 
01/11/2015 08:57:12, id: 1438172295 name: Dawnmarie Brengel page:
https://www.facebook.com/Dee0174 
comment: ****** 
08/11/2015 08:04:00, id: 1438172295 name: Dawnmarie Brengel page:
https://www.facebook.com/Dee0174 
comment: Bump 
 
 
POST ID: 894426280599191 
DATE: 14/04/2015 22:58:01 
ACTOR: Joe Brown (https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw) 
DESCRIPTION: Buoys, Nautical Decorations,Key West Lobster Buoys ,Nautical Decor. Buoys
from $3.00 to 85.00 
 
CONTENT:  
 

(ARCHIVED)Buoys, Nautical Decorations,Key West Lobster Buoys ,Nautical Decor. Buoys from
$3.00 to 85.00

$3

Buoys, Nautical Decorations,Key West Lobster Buoys ,Nautical Decor. 

Buoys from $3.00 to 85.00 

 

Sold by Hongkongwillie. Look for us at Interstate 75& Fletcher Ave. 35 years in Business. Google

Hongkongwillie. Interstate 75 exit 266 Fletcher ave Temple Terrace Florida 33637. Our Address is

12212 Morris Bridge Rd Temple Terrace Florida 33637. 

 

Google Hongkongwillie. 

http://hongkongwillie.blogspot.com/*/florida-famous-artist.* 

 

Want the Real One And Only Bar Tki Hut or Business Decoration. A real alluring feeling and look

that everyone feels and never forgets. Gillian Island Feel. Buy this Oh6 Helicopter .($15,000 or A

close offer) 

 

Pac Sun Neon Sign,One of very Few, $2500. Could consider offer(this will be a true

collectable,very few Garment had such a flowing in this type of world),Offer has to be close. 

/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/894426280599191/?sale_post_id=894426280599191
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/894426280599191/?sale_post_id=894426280599191
/groups/tbclassifieds/permalink/894426280599191/?sale_post_id=894426280599191
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fhongkongwillie.blogspot.com%2F&h=LAQFlzxq5&s=1


 

Rope,Ship Rope,Ship Line,Tiki Hut Decorations,Beach Decor, Nautical Decor, selection of Buoys,

Nautical Decorations,Key West Lobster Buoys ,Nautical Decor. vintage wood oars,wood vintage

buoys life rafts,life ring buoys(Army Ship Rare).Key West Fish net decor
 
 
LIKES:  
id: 1194431846 name: Darlene M Miller page: https://www.facebook.com/darlene.m.miller 
 
 
COMMENTS:  
21/04/2015 19:59:57, id: 100002893631824 name: Joe Brown page:
https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw 
comment: bump 
02/05/2015 07:49:31, id: 100002893631824 name: Joe Brown page:
https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw 
comment: bump 
03/05/2015 14:25:45, id: 100002893631824 name: Joe Brown page:
https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw 
comment: bump 
05/05/2015 18:01:50, id: 100002893631824 name: Joe Brown page:
https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw 
comment: bump 
07/05/2015 05:33:24, id: 100002893631824 name: Joe Brown page:
https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw 
comment: bump 
08/05/2015 08:52:55, id: 100002893631824 name: Joe Brown page:
https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw 
comment: bump 
09/05/2015 11:01:34, id: 100002893631824 name: Joe Brown page:
https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw 
comment: bump 
10/05/2015 20:08:55, id: 100002893631824 name: Joe Brown page:
https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw 
comment: Florida Famous Artist Raised on Tampa city dump
http://hongkongwillie.blogspot.com/2015/02/florida-famous-artist.html bump 
14/05/2015 08:43:12, id: 100002893631824 name: Joe Brown page:
https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw 
comment: bump 
17/05/2015 09:57:02, id: 100002893631824 name: Joe Brown page:
https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw 
comment: bump 
20/05/2015 17:58:18, id: 100002893631824 name: Joe Brown page:
https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw 
comment: bump 
23/05/2015 08:53:45, id: 100002893631824 name: Joe Brown page:



https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw 
comment: bump 
25/05/2015 10:17:07, id: 100002893631824 name: Joe Brown page:
https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw 
comment: bump 
04/06/2015 16:54:34, id: 100002893631824 name: Joe Brown page:
https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw 
comment: bump 
19/06/2015 17:48:19, id: 100002893631824 name: Joe Brown page:
https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw 
comment: bump 
20/06/2015 08:12:52, id: 100002893631824 name: Joe Brown page:
https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw 
comment: bump 
26/06/2015 15:14:52, id: 100002893631824 name: Joe Brown page:
https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw 
comment: bump 
27/06/2015 11:01:24, id: 100002893631824 name: Joe Brown page:
https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw 
comment: bump 
10/07/2015 17:04:35, id: 100002893631824 name: Joe Brown page:
https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw 
comment: bump 
16/07/2015 12:30:58, id: 100002893631824 name: Joe Brown page:
https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw 
comment: bump 
26/07/2015 10:50:45, id: 100002893631824 name: Joe Brown page:
https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw 
comment: bump 
08/08/2015 12:08:56, id: 100002893631824 name: Joe Brown page:
https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw 
comment: bump 
04/09/2015 19:35:31, id: 100002893631824 name: Joe Brown page:
https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw 
comment: bump 
05/09/2015 12:45:06, id: 100002893631824 name: Joe Brown page:
https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw 
comment: bump 
08/09/2015 07:33:19, id: 100002893631824 name: Joe Brown page:
https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw 
comment: bump 
10/09/2015 08:18:05, id: 100002893631824 name: Joe Brown page:
https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw 
comment: bump 
11/09/2015 08:19:57, id: 100002893631824 name: Joe Brown page:
https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw 
comment: bump 



12/09/2015 08:01:33, id: 100002893631824 name: Joe Brown page:
https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw 
comment: bump 
15/09/2015 09:35:44, id: 100002893631824 name: Joe Brown page:
https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw 
comment: bump 
17/09/2015 19:45:57, id: 100002893631824 name: Joe Brown page:
https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw 
comment: bump 
19/09/2015 09:12:18, id: 100002893631824 name: Joe Brown page:
https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw 
comment: bump 
25/09/2015 15:44:16, id: 100002893631824 name: Joe Brown page:
https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw 
comment: bump 
02/10/2015 07:38:37, id: 100002893631824 name: Joe Brown page:
https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw 
comment: buoys 
04/10/2015 11:12:46, id: 100002893631824 name: Joe Brown page:
https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw 
comment: bump 
10/10/2015 08:01:52, id: 100002893631824 name: Joe Brown page:
https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw 
comment: bump 
14/10/2015 16:28:42, id: 100002893631824 name: Joe Brown page:
https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw 
comment: bump 
23/10/2015 20:55:50, id: 100002893631824 name: Joe Brown page:
https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw 
comment: bump 
30/01/2016 10:13:53, id: 100002893631824 name: Joe Brown page:
https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw 
comment: Famous Artist Raised on Tampa city dump,like living in the Penthouse in the upper east
side. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AP0JvYQmy2YWeird Florida "Hong Kong Willie"Charlie
Carlson visits one of the weirdest guys in the world, the one and only bump share 
07/02/2016 10:02:58, id: 100002893631824 name: Joe Brown page:
https://www.facebook.com/joebrownhkw 
comment: bump 


